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4 C. JUNES. 
Smith & Machinist, 
" 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. 
Minufv tunîf of «wr»! machinery, steam en 
mil'· work. η·οοΙ machinery uJ toole, 
C u set «.--ew*. Up*, 'lies and drills made and 
n pâire·! >ewtng, mowing an! threshing ma- 
chines. yumpaof kinds. pre»**, gun», pi» 
to* knives. «rape. etc.. neatlT and promptly re- 
paired. 'Seam in·: wiuer piping 
done to order. 
^Ιβϊβτ 1». 
PA.RK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. 
Terme Moderate. 
|)13BEE A PARKER, 
D 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
XUMF<»RD FALLS, MAINE. 
A special Co action Department. 
urv.-ge I>. Blsbe·, Ralph T. Parker 
U 
L. BUCK, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
south paris, mains. 
\.. my beat work warrante·:. 
11 
URATIO WOODBCST, A. M-, M.D.. 
Physician & Surgeon, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. 
Offlce an ! residence, 14 High Street. 
^ V. SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MAINE 
Ho. ne B.ota. Colferiua· a «pec a^ty. 
/'LΑΥΤΟΝ Κ. BROOKS, 
Attorney at Law. 
Notary Public. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Co rations receive my promt personal attention. 
Hemlttaacea male day claim le paid. 
AU matters reported on promptly. 
/ EORttE P. JONES Λ SON. 
li 
Dentists, 
NORWAY, MAINE, 
li* Main St. 
I j^.RPUCK A PARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
UKTHSL, MAINS. 
a i tlaoB E. Herrlck. Sllery C. P*rk 
J OHN 
3- HARLOW, 
Attorney at Law, 
UIXF1SLD, MAINS. 
yj. H. JENNE, 
LAND SURVEYOR, 
Hoath Pari·, Mai»·. 
Have hai twenty year»' experience In the 
timber 'and·, etc., of thl* «tale. If «letlred, will 
furnlah plan, or copy of field notes, showing 
work done. 
~~J. waldoTnash, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
GRANGE BLOCK, 
Over Advertiser Office, NOR A AY. j 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 
SUPPLIES ! 
w. p. nAxm, 
43 lain St., South Pari», Tic. 
Mal) order· Drompllr "1*·' 
& 
Samuel Richards, 
Expert Watchmaker and 
Practical Optician. 
SOUTH PARH. MAINE. 
NOTICE. 
The «ubecrlber hereby gives notice that he 
ha· been July appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
HARRY Ε BOSWORTH. Late of Hartfonl. 
In the County of Oxfo <1, deceased, and given 
bon i· » the law directs. All persons ba\ln« 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, ami 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pa·, 
ment Immediately. 
Jan. 21st. 1902. JOHN P. SWA8EY. 
NOTICE. 
The aubecrltier hereby give* notice that he has 
been duly appointe*! admlni«trator of the 
estate of 
FRKELAND SWaN, l%te of Paris 
In the County of Oxford, ■ iecea*e<!, an«l given 
bonds as the Law directs. All person* having 
demands against the estate of said deceased arc 
desired to present the same for settlement. an·! 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pa* 
oient Immediately. 
Jsn. 21*1, law JAMKS S. WRUillT. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
EDWIN L. PHINNRY, J In Ba*Jcr%ptcy 
Bankrupt ) 
To the Host. Nathan Webb, Judge of the Dis 
trlct Court of the l"nlte<l S ta tea for the District 
of Maine : 
I|U>W1N L. PHINNEY, 
of BuckUeld, In the 
a County of Oxford, ind State of Maine, In 
•al l District, respectfully represent, that on the 
îuth lay of November, last past, he was duly a", 
judged bankrupt un.ler the Acu of ongress re 
latin* to Bankruptcy; that he has -luly sur- 
rendered all hi· propertv an t right* of property, 
an! nas fully compiler with all the requirement* 
of said Acts an<i of the orders of Court touching 
hi· bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays. That be mav be leered I 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debt· provable against hi· eatate un.ler sal·! 
bankrupt Acta, except »uch debt· a* are ex 
cepted t>v law from such discharge. 
Dated tola 3rd .lay of Januarv, A. D 1902. 
EDWIN L. PHINNEY, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREOF. 
District or Mais κ, m. 
On tht· llth .lay of Jan., A. D. ijui. on read 
Ing the foregoing petition. It la- 
Ordered by the Court. That a bearing be ha·) 
upon the same on the 3th lay of Feb.. A. D. 
l«tt, before sal.) Court at Portland, In sal·! Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; ami that 
notice thereof be published In the Oxford I»ea> 
ocrât, a newspaper printed In saM District, an·! 
that all known creditors, an·! other persons in 
interest, may appear at the sal>l time ami place, 
ami show cau«e, if an ν thev have, why the pray, 
er of salil petitioner soouM not be granted. 
An<l it U further ordered by tbe Court, That 
the Clerk shall «end by mall to all known cred 
I tor· oople· of «aid petition and thl· order, ad- 
dressed to them at their place· of residence as 
state·!. 
Witness the Honorable Nathan Webb. Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal tnereof. at Port- 
land. In «aid District, on the llth day of Jan. 
A. D. 1901. 
[L. ·-] A. H. DAVIS, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest -A. H. DAVIS. Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OXFORD, M: 
To the Honorable -Justices of tbe Supreme Judi- 
cial Court next to be holden at Paris, within 
and for the County of Oxford, on the second 
Tues-iay of March, 1902 
Angle Simpson of Rumford, In said Countv. 
wife of >amuel S. T. Simpson, respectfully rep- 
resent* that she was lawfully married to her said 
husband at Rumford rails, aforesaid, on the 
27th .lay of March, A. D. 1*7; that they lived 
together as husuaml and wife at said Kumford 
from the time of their said marriage until the 
Orst day of June. 1'ΛΟ, that your libellant has 
always conducted herself a· a chaste and affec- 
tlouate wife toward her said husband; that on 
said day of June her «aid husband deserted your 
libellant without cause and went to paru un 
known, since which time he has not been aeen or 
heard from, or received from him any support, 
that his residence Is unknown to your libellant 
and cannot be ascertained ; that prior to hi* 
.lesertlon he was guilty of gross ami condrmed 
habits of Intoxication and of cruel and abusive 
treatment toward your said libellant; and that 
there Is no collusion between your libellant an 1 
her «aid husband to obtain a divorce. 
Wberef· re she prays right and justice and that 
the bonds of aastrlmony existing between her 
and her said husband may be dissolved arcord- 
lne to law in such case· made and provided. 
Dated at said Rumford this 24th day of Jan., A. 
D. 190». 
1 
ΑΝΟΙ Ε SIMPSON. 
Subscribe·! an<! sworn to before me, this 24th 
day of January, 1902. 
JOHN P. SWASEY, 
Justice of the Peace. 
(Mal.) 
stats or Maine. 
Covhtt or Ozroai), m. 
Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation. / 
Paris. Jan. 25, A. D. 1902 { 
Uro* tub rosjcooi.Nii Libel, ORDERED, 
That the Libelant give notice to tbe said Samuel 
S. Τ Mmpeon to app««r before the Justice of oui 
Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at Pari·, 
within and for the County of OxfOnl, on Um 
•econd Tuesday of March, A. D. 19ο», by pub- 
lishing an atleste-l copy of said Ibel, and thin 
order thereon, three weeks successively In the 
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In Paria, 
tn our County of Oxford, the art publication k 
be Λ days at least prior to said second Tuesday 
of March. 1902, that he may there and then lu 
our said Court appear and show cause, If anj 
J1?"*· wby ο* said Libelant ahoukl not be granted. 
A. R SAVAGE, 
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court, 
.κ- 
true °°ΡΪ β' the Uoel aad order of cour 
inereou. 
Attest CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"srMil) ΓΗΚ PLOW." 
Correeoon-lence on practical agricultural topic· 
Is solicited. Address all communk&lton· In 
tended for thl> department to Hk>bt D. 
Ha ·μ·»wd. Agricultural Kdlior Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, Part·. Me. 
THAT IRRIGATION SCHEME. 
GOVERN MKJiT-M AI>E FARMERS. 
Asa rule, the United States government 
may not go into a business enterprise 
of any kind that comes into competition 
with private enterprises. There is at 
least one exception to this rule. The 
government is in the business of making 
farmers on a gigantic scale; it turns 
them out by the tens of thousands every 
year. This might not be so bad if, in 
setting up these agriculturists, the gov- 
ernment was able to produce good ones. 
The majority of government-made 
farmers are a disgrace to the calling, as 
I shull presently attempt to show. 
About a year ago, I was standing in 
the streets of Antwerp, Belgium, when 
my attention was called to a great pro- 
cession coming down the street, headed 
by a tall, well-dressed man. "What's 
the crowd?" I asked a gentleman, as we 
stepped aside to let them pass. 
"They are going to the ship," he re- 
plied. "Twelve hundred of them go 
from here every Saturday." 
"Where are they going?" I asked. 
"To America." 
"To America! The Lord have mercy 
upon us! Cannot these people find work 
at home?" 
"Well, not much; we are very pleased 
to see that class going away." 
"I should think you would be," I re- 
plied. as we moved into the centre of the 
road for a better quality of air. A drove 
of cattle would have been rosewater in 
comparison. I had been in Holland and 
Belgium for three weeks, and so well 
were the people dressed, so clean and 
modern were all their streets, that the 
emigrant question had not entered my 
mind until this drove came tramping 
along, with all their worldly goods in 
sheets, pillow cases and red bandanas, 
headed for the wharf—destination 
America. 
"Who is that fellow," I inquired, 
"that seems to be the leader?" 
"Oh, that is the ship's agent; he goes 
out every week and collects a cargo. He 
gets about a dollar per head for running 
them in." 
"What inducement does he offer 
them?" I asked, thinking of the contract 
labor law. 
'•Oh t«lU thi»m that the United 
States government will give tbeiu a farm 
of 160 acres out west, and that eastern 
bank agents will give them money to 
build a bouse and barn on it; that agri- 
cultural machine agents will let them 
have all the tools they require, and take 
their notes for them. He tells them 
they only need money enough to get to 
where tlîe government has a farm to give 
them. Their passage to New York costs 
S15. and for ilU or $15 more tbev are 
taken in special trains to where Uncle 
Sara stands ready to keep his part of the 
contract, and give them 160 acres of land 
as a reward for coming to America and 
an out-lay of $2·"» or §30 to get there. 
Then he tells them of the wonders of 
the great West, exhibits photographs of 
farms owned by emigrants who have 
preceded them but a few years, etc. In 
this way. he and his assistants are able 
to "round up' 1000 to 1200 converts who 
are willing to 30. This goes on week 
after week the year round." 
As he spoke I felt the blood getting 
hot within me, at the thought of the 
hundreds of formerly well-off American 
farmers who had given up the struggle, 
let their farms to foreigners, their chil- 
dren forsaking the homestead because it 
could only be made to pay by the most 
slavish toil. "Going to America to farm, 
are they''" 
"Well, that is the great inducement 
the agent offers them." was the reply. 
••Do these men know anything about 
farming," I inquired. 
"Not one in fifty," my informer said; 
"but that doesn't matter, you don't have 
to know anything about farming to farm 
in America. 
"/Wi hiir<? to know anything about 
farming to farm in America F Fancy, if 
you can, the state of my mind at hearing 
this! It was the first time in my life that 
1 was ever ashamed to confess that I was 
an American citizen and an American 
farmer. "Don't have to know anything 
about farming to farm in America." 
That sentence was burnt into my very 
soul. I confess I was ashamed to let 
that stranger know I was a citizen of a 
country that was the dumping-ground 
for the human rubbish of every other 
country in the world, China excepted, 
and to "think our country was coaxing 
tens of thousands of this class every 
month to our shores, and as this gentle- 
man said, principally a class that the 
country whence they came "are very 
pleased to see taking their departure," 
and the inducement that is used by ship- 
ping agents, which amounts to a govern- 
ment agency in collecting a weekly cargo, 
is the promise of a farm. 
Under what obligation, I ask, is our 
government to invite, yes, coax over to 
this country the lowest classes from all 
nations and set them up in the farming 
business in competition with our farm- 
ers, who are already driven almost to 
bankruptcy because of the competition 
largely of this very class? The gentleman 
told the truth. A man with a thimble- 
ful of brains is quite good enough to be- 
come an American farmer, at least in 
the eyes of our government. Farmers 
these immigrants are not. They do not 
know the first principles of agriculture, 
but that is no matter; that does not 
enter into the contract at all. They 
need not know a pitchfork from a shovel 
plow. All the government seems anxious 
about it to get rid of 160 acres of land. 
As long as the fellow looks like an im- 
migrant, and smells like an immigrant, 
that is quite qualification enough for the 
government, and if he will live like an 
immigrant and work like one, that is all 
the money-leaders and machine agents 
care to know. 
Of course they will go on robbing the 
soil of its fertility, for they have the 
power to destroy without the knowledge 
to redeem. Farmers they are not; they 
are only a lot of land-robbers. Many of 
them have looted the fertility of a good 
160 acre farm the government has given 
them in one state and have gone on to 
another—a lot of land pirates living on 
the fatness of the soil and leaving to 
posterity a farm robbed of ite fertility. 
"They don't have to know anything 
about farming to farm in America." Of 
course these government farmers are 
mortgaged up to their eyes, but that 
makes them no less our competitors. 
The railroads carry their products past 
our doors to the seaboard about as 
cheaply as we can deliver them there 
ourselves. 
Only a few years ago, when there was 
little room abroad for the western wheat 
surplus, and these government farmers 
were so numerous that competition was 
keen among themselves even on land 
that had been given them, they jumped 
eagerly at the idea of paying their 
mortgagee with 50-cont dollars. Now if 
they coull induce the government to ir- 
rigate their lauds for them, they would 
indeed be In clover. 
"But how about eastern farmer».' I 
asked one of these westerners who was 
talking the irrigation scheme. 
"Oh," he replied, "farming has gone 
to the devil in the eastern states, any- 
way. All that country is good for now 
is to raise chickens and garden ease. 
Come out West if you want to see farm- 
ing! We are the people. The agri- 
culturists of this country are in the η est. 
We are going," he continued, "to have 
the grandest thing on earth when we get 
that irrigation scheme working. York 
state won't be knee-high to a grass- 
hopper as an agricultural state after 
that" Then he weat on to tell of the 
great canals and dams and reservoirs, 
and the wonderful crops that were going 
to supply the world, etc. 
"What is it going to cost," I asked, 
"to build these great irrigation canals?" 
"Oh, we want about $100,000 for a 
starter—for a starter, mind you." 
"Where do you expect to get the 
money?" 
"From Washington, my boy, from 
Washington! You just look sharp and 
you will see something drop before this 
session of Congress ends.'' 
And so we did. It dropped on the 
river and harbor bill the last day, in the 
afternoon, but the excrescence was 
fortunately cut off, though at the cost of 
the defeat of the whole bill.—F. S. Peer 
in Country Gentleman. 
STILL THE FARCE GOES ON. 
When the matter of providing by law 
for an inspection of our cattle feeds first 
struck this state it was brought here by 
a young sprout from the Massachusetts 
experiment station and submitted to the 
Board of Agriculture at a meeting held 
in Skowhegan. When he had nnfolded 
his plan and diluted with great earnest- 
ness upon its immense advantages, I 
saw, or at least I thought I did, the 
milk in the cocoanut and the cat nnder 
the meal. While I said nothing of the 
cat I did say, then and there, that in my 
opinion, the thing was wholly impracti- 
cable, and would never be of any practi- 
cal advantage to the consnmmer. As I 
then stated, if we could have any whole- 
some inspection of these feeds at the 
other end before they started to come 
here, it would be very desirable. Bat 
when a car of them had once reached this 
state it would be sold and wholly con- 
sumed long before any inspection of it, 
even if that were of any value, could be 
made available. 
But the thing went. The "scare" was 
90 great and the "fraid cry" so sharp 
that the farmers as usual were carried 
off their feet. When the matter came 
up in the legislature so ehrewd a man as 
our old friend, "Ben" Hamilton, got up 
and gravely said that "he did not want 
to buy any more clay in his cottonseed 
meal." So the bill was passed as a 
panacea for all our woes. What has been 
the result? What good has ever come of 
it? Where is the consumer who has ever 
been benefited by it one scintilla? Do we 
bave any less adulteration now than be- 
fore? Is there any less clay in the cotton 
seed meal than before, if any such thing 
ever occurred? Of course some tags have 
been sold and there is one redeeming 
feature of these tags that should not be 
overlooked. They do not purport upon 
their face to be of any value and the 
only information they contain is that 
they have been paid for. 
There never has been a day since this 
foolishness has been upon the statute 
book that the wholesale dealers have not 
made infinite sport of it; and whenever 
they have sold a car of any of these 
feeds they have told the purchaser with 
g.eat apparent solemnity that they will 
serd him, by express, a package of theee 
tags and he can put them on if he wants 
to. 
Under date of Dec. 6, 1900, in a com- 
munication in the Farmer, Hon. R. 
Alden, thus truthfully speaks of this 
wonderful law: "It seems to me that 
our law for the inspection of cattle 
feeds needs to be amended or repealed. 
In the working of this law it amounts to 
merely a tax on the farmers. It does 
not prohibit the selling of adulterated 
food. Carload after carload of feed 
stuffs is sold with a package of tags 
coming by express or otherwise which 
can be applied to any grain bag. I en- 
close une of the tags for your examina- 
tion. It shows that the tax has been 
paid and that this tax of ten cents per 
ton comes out of the dairymen, who re- 
ceive no benefit." 
And still the farce goes on. These 
tags, in greater or less quantity, can be 
found piled up in almost every grocery 
store in the state, paid for, of course, by 
the consumer. Great is humbug.—W. 
II. Vinton in Maine Farmer. 
FARMERS' INSTITUTES. 
In the new arrangement of agricultural 
affairs upon which our state enters with 
the opening of the new year, it of course 
is well understood that the provisions 
for holding farmers' institutes through- 
out the state are in no way changed, 
further than that their management is 
placed in the hands of the Commissioner 
of Agriculture in place of the secretary 
of the board of agriculture, as under the 
former law. Two institutes, at least, in 
each county of the state are, therefore, 
to be held each year. 
In arranging for these public meetings, 
or school of agriculture, as they might 
properly be designated, it will be neces- 
sary, of course, for the commissioner to 
have some medium representing each 
county or locality with which to com- 
municate in arranging details of the 
meetings. Formerly this was provided 
fur through a resident member of the 
board of agriculture in each county. 
Abolishing the board leaves that place a 
vacuum. The new law designated no 
medium through which such arrange- 
ments shall be made. It is therefore 
left to the discretion of the party in 
power to carry on this part of hie 
work in such manner as will best meet 
the objects sought. 
We learn that Commissioner Oilman 
purposes to invite the Pomona Granges 
in the different counties to represent 
their several localities in arranging these 
institutes. This, it seems to us, is the 
right thing to do. We see no other 
medium so well situated to represent 
the agricultural needs and preferences 
of the several localities. The Pomona 
Grange meetings are always well at- 
tended. While the institutes will be 
public, and in no sense or feature grange 
meetings or subject to grange regula- 
tions, yet the fact that the large and 
strong Pomona assumes responsibility 
in the institute will insure a large at- 
tendance on its deliberations. Under 
such an arrangement, therefore, we shall 
look for the farmers' institutes held in 
the state to exert a wider range of in- 
due nee and become a still stronger 
power as an educational factor ia farm- 
ing than ever before bas been reached.— 
Maine Farmer. 
BEEKEEPERS' NOTES. 
Some practical hints grew out of the 
question box disenssion at a recent bee- 
keepers' convention: 
One said he preferred to sell extracted 
honey for five cents than comb honey for 
15 cents. 
To keep miller* out of the hives, keep 
the hives full of beee. 
Boston is the beet market for buck- 
wheat honey, one maker said. 
"Sour honey" eeems to be an exclusive 
Cayuga County product. 
Winter bees in cellars, preferably dry 
cellars, and keep the temperature at 45 
to 48 degrees. 
Honey should be kept dry, whether in 
the comb or extracted. It becomes thin 
and watery when kept in a damp place. 
Feed literally and feed early; it is the 
strong swarm that yields the surplus. 
"I tell you, doctor, said Mr. L. W. 
Dyer, Cumberland, as we looked into his 
large corn bin where were 200 to 300 
bushels of fine yellow corn, "this 
is what makes a man feel comfortable 
for this will oome in play until the s.lo 
is empty and personally I don't care 
how high corn goes, for I grow my own." 
When Maine farmers reach this position 
they can snap their fingers at Western 
speculators or drouths and be happy 
with their herds.—Maine Farmer. 
Hogs like a dry, warm nest of straw 
as well as a horse or any other form of 
animal, and there is just as much need 
of it It is abuse to keep them wallow- 
ing in filth. 
Do not punish your horse unless you 
are sure he deeervee it. If yon have the 
least reason in the world to doubt 
whether he deserves it or not, give the 
horse the benefit of the doabt every 
ι time. 
m 
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THE COURIER 
OF THE CZAR §sl( 
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CHAPTER XIX. 
HE plana of Ivan Ogareff 
bad been laid with the 
greatest care, and, anlMi 
some unlikely circum- 
stance should occur, they 
must succeed. It was 
necessary that tbe Bol· 
cbaia fate should be without defend- 
ers at tbe moment when he should de- 
liver It up to the Tartars. Thus at that 
moment It would be indispensable that 
tbe attention of the besieged should be 
drawn to another point of the ctty; 
hence a diversion agreed upon with the 
emir. That diversion had to take place 
along the suburbs of Irkutsk, up and 
down tbe right bank of tbe river. 
Tbe attack on those two points would 
be made very earnestly and at the same 
time a feigned attempt to cross the An- 
gara on its left bank. The Bolchaia 
gate would then be probably abandoned, 
especially us on that side the advance 
posts, which were said to be at some 
distance off. would seem to have been 
collected together. 
The fifth day of October had come. 
Before twenty-four hours the capital of 
eastern Siberia ought to be in the hands 
of the emir and tbe grand duke In the 
power of Ivan Ogareff. During all that 
day an unusual movement was taking 
place in the camp of the Angara. From 
the windows of the palace and from the 
houses of tbe right bank one could see 
distinctly that important preparations 
were being made on the opposite 
heights. 
Numerous Tartar detachments were 
seen moving toward the camp and thus 
honrly re-enforcing the troops of the 
emir. This was the preparation for 
the diversion which had been agreed 
upon, and it wus being made in the 
most ostentatious manner. Moreover, 
Ivan Ogareff did net conceal from th· 
grand duke that some attack was to be 
feared on that side. He knew, he said, 
that an assault would be made at tbe 
two extremities of the towu along the 
river, and he counseled the grand duke 
to re-enforce those two points more di- 
rectly menaced. 
The prestations that had been no- 
ticed. coming to the support of Ivan 
Ogareff's recommendations, it was nec- 
essary to take some account of them. 
Thus after a council of war which wai 
held at the palace orders were given to 
coucentratv the defense on the right 
bunk of the Angara and at the two ex- 
tremities uf the town, where the forti- 
fied terrains rested on the river. 
This was precisely what Ivan Oga- 
reff wished. He evidently did not reck- 
on that the Bolcbala gate would re- 
main without defenders, but they would 
be there only in a small number. Be- 
sides, Ivan Ogareff was about to give 
to the diversion such importance that 
the grund duke would be obliged to op- 
pose it with all his disposable forces. 
And indeed an incident of an excep- 
tionable gravity, devised by Ivan Oga- 
reff, was to powerfully aid in the ac- 
complishment of his projects. For even 
if Irkutsk had uot been attacked at 
points distant from tbe Bolchaia gate 
and along the right bank of the river 
Τ 
that incident would have sumceu to 
draw the chief body of the defender· 
to the place where Ivan Ogareff wiah- 
ed precleely to bring them. It would 
cause at the same tluie a most terrible 
catastrophe. 
All the chances were then that the 
gate, being free at the hour fixed, would 
he given up to the thousands of Tar- 
tare who were waiting under the thick 
cover of the forest on the east. During 
that day the garrison and population of 
Irkutsk were constantly on the alert. 
All the measures which were required 
to repel au attack on points never be- 
fore threatened were taken. 
The grand duke and General Voran- 
soff visited the various posts which had 
been strengthened by their orders. The 
picked corps of WasslU Feodor occu- 
pied the north of the town, but with 
the injunction to march at one· to 
where the danger should be most press- 
ing. The right bank of the Angara was 
protected by the only artillery a their 
disposal. 
With these measures taken In time, 
thanks to the opportune recommenda- 
tions of Ivan OgarefT, there was every 
reason to hope that the prepared attack 
would not succeed. In that case the 
Tartars, discouraged for the time, with- 
out doubt would defer for a few days 
any new attack against the town. Be- 
sides. the troops expected by the grand 
duke might arrive any hour. The safe- 
ty or the lose of Irkutsk hung on a 
thread. 
On that day the sun, which had risen 
at twenty minutes past β, had eet at 
5:40. Twilight would still have to strug- 
gle with night for two hours. Then 
space would be tilled with thick dark- 
ness. for heavy clouds hung still In the 
air, and the moon would not appear. 
This profound obscurity would favor 
more completely the plans of Ivan Oga· 
refT. 
Already, for some days, an extremely 
keen frost had come as a prelude to 
the rigors of the Siberian winter, and 
on that night the cold was still more 
piercing. The soldiers posted on the 
right bank of the Angara, being forced 
to hide their presence, had not kindled 
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any tires. They therefore suffered 
dreadfully from great lowering of the 
temperature. At some feet below them 
the Ice blocks floated past, following 
the current of the river. 
During all that day they had seen 
them in close ranks floating rapidly 
between the two banks. That circum- 
stance. observed by the grand duke and 
his officers, had been considered as for- 
tunate. It was evident that if the bed 
of the river became obstructed the pas- 
sage of It would become altogether im- 
practicable. 
The Tartars would not be able to 
manage either ruftK or boats. Ae for 
attempting to cross the river over the 
blocks of Ice when the cold should have 
joined them, that was^ot possible. The 
field, uewly cemented, would not have 
been strong enough for the passage 
over it of an attacking column. 
But Ivan Ogaicff did not regret that 
clrcumstauce, although it appeared fa- 
vorable to the defenders of Irkutsk, for 
the traitor knew well that the Tartars 
were not seeking to crose the Angara 
and that at least on that side the at- 
tempt would only be a feint Never- 
theless toward 10 o'clock at Dlght the 
state of the river visibly changed, to 
the extreme surprise of the besieged 
and now to their disadvantage. The 
passage, up to that time Impracticable, 
suddenly became possible. The bed of 
the Angara soon became free. The 
floating ice, which for some days had 
come down the river In great quanti* 
ties, disappeared, and very little could 
be seen between the two banks. 
The Russian officers, who had no- 
ticed this change In the state of the 
river, made it known to the grand 
duke. Besides, It was explained in this 
way that at some narrow portion of the 
Angara the floating Ice had accumu- 
lated and found a barrier. We know 
that such was the case. The passage 
of the Augara was therefore open to 
the besiegers; hence the necessity for 
the Russians to watch with greater at- 
tention than ever. 
In the camp of the Angara there was 
υι ufciitiiiuu, as uj 
the lights constantly flitting about. At 
a verst up above, as also down below 
the point where the fortification slopee 
down to the river, there was a dull 
muruiur, which proved that the Tar- 
tars were on foot, waiting for some 
signal. Again an hour passed by. 
Nothing new. 
Two o'clock In the morning was about 
to strike from the clock tower of the 
cathedral of Irkutsk and uo movement 
had taken place to disclose the hostile 
Intentions of the besiegers. The grand 
duke and his officers began to ask 
themselves if they had not been led 
into error, if it had really entered Into 
the plau of the Tartars to attempt to 
surprise the town. 
The preceding nights had not by any 
means been so calm. Firing had been 
kept tip from the advanced posts, and 
shells had hissed through the air. and 
this time there was nothing of the kind. 
The grand duke. General VoranzofT, 
their aide-de-camp, waited therefore, 
ready to give their orders according to 
the circumstances. 
It has been stated that Ivan Ogareff 
occupied η room in the palace. It was 
a pretty large room, situated on the 
ground floor, and its windows opened 
out upon a side terrace. One need only 
Btep a few paces on this terrace to 
overlook the course of the Angara. A 
profound darkness reigned In that 
room. Ivan Ogareff, standing near a 
window, was waiting for the hour of 
action to arrive. Evidently the signal 
could only come from blm. Once this 
signal was given, when most of the de- 
fenders of Irkutsk should have been 
called to the points openly attacked, 
his plan was to leave the palace and 
to go and accomplish bis work. We 
waited then lu the dark, like a tiger 
ready to spring upon Its prey. 
Meanwhile, some minutes before 2 
o'clock, the grand duke asked that Mi- 
chael Strogoff-it was the only name 
be could give to Ivan Ogareff-shouid 
be brought to him. An aid-de-camp 
came to his room, the door of which 
was closed. He called him. Ivan Oga- 
reiT, motionless near the window and 
Invisible in the darkness, took good 
care not to answer. The grand duke 
was then informed that the courier of 
the cear was not at that moment iu the 
palace. 
Two o'clock struck. It was the mo- 
ment that action had been agreed on 
with the Tartars, who were ready for 
the assault. Ivan Ogareff opened the 
window of his room and placed himself 
at the north angle of the side terrace. 
Below him In the shade flowed the wa- 
ters of the Angara, which roared aa 
they broke against the piles of the but- 
tresses. 
Ivan Ogareff drew a flint from hie 
pocket and lit with It a piece of cotton 
wool Impregnated with priming pow- 
der, which he threw Into the river. It 
was by the order of Ivan Ogareff that 
torrents of mineral oil had been cast 
on the surface of the Angara. Springs 
of naphtha had been dlacovered above 
Irkutsk on the right bank, between the 
village of Posbkavsk and the town. 
Ivan Ogareff had resolved to employ 
tbla terrible means for setting Are to 
Irkutsk. He therefore made use of the 
Immense reservoir which contained the 
combustible liquid. He bad only to 
make a few canals to draw In streama 
Into the river. These he bad made that 
very night, aome hours before. The 
cotton wool bad been caat on the wa- 
ters of the Angara. Ια an Instant, aa If 
the current had been made of alcohol, 
all the river became a mass of flames, 
up and down the atream, with the 
ra- 
pidity of electricity. Volume» of blue 
flames covered the whole surface of the 
river and shot far up into the sky. 
The few blocks of ice that came float· 
ing down the river, being aelaed by the 
burning liquid, melted like wax on the 
surface of a furnace, and the water, 
aent off aa vapor, roae bluing to the 
clouds. At that very moment the fir- 
ing began at the north and at the south 
of the town. The batteries of the camp 
of the Angara threw an uninterrupted 
volley of shot and shell. Many thou· 
tynd Tartars rushed to the assault of 
the ramparts. The houses along the 
high banks, constructed of wood, took 
lire in every direction. An immense 
light dissipated the shades of night 
MAt last!" said Ivan Ogareff. And he 
lad good reason to applaud. The di- 
lerslon which ha turt planned was ts* 
rlble. The defenders saw themselves 
placed between the attack of the Tap- 
tars aud the disasters of an Immense 
conflagration. The bells sounded, and 
every ablebodled man of the population 
hastened to the points attacked and to 
the houses which were being devoured 
by the fire, which was threatening to 
communies te Itself to the whole city. 
The Bolchala gate was almost free, it 
was with difficulty that any defenders 
had been left there. 
Ivafr- Ogareff re-entered his room, 
then brilliantly lit ap by the flames 
from the Angara that overtopped the 
balustrades of the ramparts. Then he 
prepared to leave It. But scarcely had 
he opened the door when a woman 
rushed Into the room, Trltb her gar- 
ments dripping wet her hair to disor- 
der. 
"Sangarre!" cried Ivan OgarelT in the 
first moment of surprise and not imag- 
ining that it could be any other woman 
than the gypsy. 
It was uot Sangarre; It was Nadia. 
At the moment when, seeking refuge 
on the block of Ice. the young girl had 
uttered that cry when she saw the lire 
spread over the current of the Angara, 
Michael Strogoff had seized her in bis 
arms, and he had dived with her to 
seek even In the depths of the river a 
shelter from the flames. After having 
swum under the waters Michael Stro- 
goff had fortunately put his foot on 
ground at the quay, and be had Nadia 
■till safe with h!m. 
Michael Strogoff was touching at last 
his goal. He was at Irkutsk. "To the 
palace of the governor!" said he to Na- 
dia. In less than ten minutes after- 
ward both arrived at the entrance to 
that palace, the massive stone walls of 
which were being licked by the long 
flames from tne Angara, without, how- 
ever. their being able to set the struc- 
ture 011 fire. Beyond, the houses on the 
bank were ail iu flames. 
Michael Strogoff and Nadia entered 
without difficulty into that palace, 
which was open for all. In the midst 
of the general confusion no one noticed 
them, although their clothes were drip- 
p.ng wet. A crowd of officers cume for 
orders, and soldiers runuing to execute 
them blocked up the grand salon on 
the ground floor. 
There Michael Strogoff and the ycting 
girl, in the midst of so great a crowd, 
found themselves separated from »·.:·.·Ιι 
other. Nadia, distracted, ran aioiivr the 
lower rooms, called her campaulou r.nd 
asked to be led before the grand di:':e. 
A door leading Into a room that was 
inundated with light opened itself be- 
fore her. She entered, and she found 
herself unexpectedly face to face with 
him whom she had seen at Ichim. 
whom she had seen at Tomsk, in the 
presence of that man whose cursed 
hand an instant later would have deliv- 
ered up the city. 
"Ivan 0;*arcff!" cried she. 
On hearing his name pronounced the 
miserable wretch trembled, liis true 
name being once known, all his plans 
would be ruined. He had only one 
thing to do—to kill the being, who. ver 
It might be. who had just pronounced 
It. Ivan Ogareff threw himself ou Na- 
dia. but the young girl, with a knife in 
her hand, placed her back to the wall, 
resolved to defend herself. 
."Ivan Ogareff!" cried agaiu Nad'n, 
knowing well that detested name would 
bring succor to her. 
"Ah, you shall be silent!" said the 
traitor. 
"Ivan Ogareff!" cried a third time the 
intrepid young girl In a voice whose 
hate had Increased tenfold the force. 
Drunk with fury, Ivan Ogareff drew 
a dagger from his belt, rushed upuu 
Nadia and forced lier back into a cor- 
uer of the room. It was all over with 
her when the wretch, suddenly knock- 
ed dowu by a tremendous blow, rolled 
to the ground. 
"Michael!" cried Nadia. 
It was Michael Strogoff. Michael 
Strogoff had heard the appeal of .Vulin 
Guided by her voice, he had arrived at 
the room of Ivan Ogareff. aud he had 
entered by the door which had been 
left open. 
"Fear nothing, Nadia," he said as he 
placed himself between her and Ivan 
Ora re IT. 
"Ah," screamed the young girl, "take 
care, brother! The traitor is armed! 
He can see well!" 
Ivan Ogareff had risen, and. believ- 
ing that he had the advantage over a 
blind man, he threw himself upon Mi- 
chael Strogoff. But with one baud .Mi- 
chael seized the arm of him who could 
eee well and with the other, turning 
aside his weapon, he threw him a sec- 
ond time to the grouud. 
Ivan Ogareff, pale with fury and 
shame, remembered that he wus carry- 
ing a sword. He drew It from the 
ecabbard and returned to the combat. 
He had also recognized Michael Stro- 
goff. A blind man! He had only. In 
short, to deal with a blind man. 
Nadia, territied at the danger which 
threatened her companion in such an 
unequal struggle, ran to the door, call- 
ing help. 
"Shut that door, Nadia," said Michael 
Strogoff. "Do not call any one, and let 
me do It. The courier of the czar has 
nothing to fear today from this wretch. 
Let him dome at me If be dare. I am 
waiting for him." 
Meanwhile Ivan Ogareff, gathering 
himself together, aa It were, like a ti- 
ger did not utter α word. The noise 
of bis step, bis very breathing, he 
would bave wished to keep back from 
the ear of the blind man. He wished 
to strike him beforo even he bad any 
warning of bis approach, to strike him 
with a certain blow. The traitor did 
not dream of fighting, but of assas- 
sinating blm whose name be bad sto- 
len. 
Nadia, frightened, yet at the same 
time confident, contemplated with a 
sort of admiration that terrible scene. 
It seemed that the old coolness had 
come back to blm. 
Michael Strogoff bad as his only 
weapon his Siberian knife, and he could 
not see his adversary, who was even 
armed with a sword. But by what 
favor from heaven was be able to over- 
power him? 
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Ivau Ogareff glanced at bis adversary 
with a visible anxiety. That superhu- 
man calmness worked upon him. In 
vain, appealing to his reason, he kept 
saying that in the Inequality of such a 
combat all the advantage was In his 
favor. That immovableness of the 
blind man completely froze him. He 
bad sought with bis eyes the place 
where he must strike his victim. He 
had found It. Who, then, was prevent- 
ing him from giving the finishing blow? 
At length be made a blow and thrust 
bis sword full at the breast of Michael 
Strogoff. 
An imperceptible movement of the 
knife of the blind man turned the blow. 
Michael Strogoff had not been touched 
and coolly seemed to wait another at- 
tack without, however, challenging It. 
A cold sweat ran from the face of 
Ivan Ogareff. He recoiled a pace, then 
made another thrust. But the second 
blow. Ilk»· the first, fell harmless. A 
simple parrying with the large knife 
had sufficed to turn aside the sword of 
the traitor. The latter, mad with rage 
and terror before that living statue, 
fixed his terrified look on the large 
open eyes of the blind man. Those 
eyes that seemed to read the very bot- 
tom of his heart and which could not 
see—those oyee seemed to have for blm 
an awful fascination. 
Suddenly Ivan Ogareff gave a cry. 
An unexpected light had entered his 
brain. 
"He can see!" cried he. "He can 
see!" 
And. like a deer trying to re-enter its 
cave, step by step, terrified, he retreat- 
ed to the lower end of the room. Then 
the statue took life. The blind man 
walked straight to Ivan Ogareff. and. 
placing himself In front of bim, said: 
"Yes. I see—I see the blow of the knout 
with which I have marked you, traitor 
and coward! I see the place where I 
am going to strike· you. Defend your 
life! It is a duel which I condescend 
to offer you. My knife will suffice me 
against your sword!" 
"He sees!" said Nadia. "God of mer- 
cy, is it possible?" 
Ivan Ogareff felt himself to be lost. 
But suddenly, taking courage, sword 
In front, he rushed upon his impassible 
adversary. The two blades crossed, 
but at the first clash of the knife of 
Michael Strogoff, grasped firmly in the 
hand of the Siberian hunter, the sword 
flew in pieces, and the wretch, pierced 
to the heart, fell dead to the ground. 
At that moment tbe door of the room, 
pushed from the outside, opened. The 
graud duke, accompanied by some offi- 
cers, showed himself on the threshold. 
The grand duke advanced. He recog- 
nized on the ground tbe dead body of 
him whom he thought to be the courier 
of the czar, and then in a threatening 
voice he askud: 
"Who has slain this man?" 
"I," replied Michael Strogoff. 
One of the officers placed a revolver 
to bis head, ready to fire. 
"Your name?" asked the grand duke 
before giving the order to shoot him 
ucau. 
"Your highness," answered Michael 
Strogoff. "ask me rather the uauie of 
the man stretched at your feet." 
"That man I have recognized. He is 
a servant of my brother. lie is the 
czar's courier." 
"That man. your highness, is not a 
courier from the czar. lie is Ivan Oga- 
reff." 
"Ivan Ogareff!" cried the grand duke. 
"Yes; Ivan the traitor." 
"But you—who are you?" 
"Michael Stroguff." 
CHAPTER XX. 
ICHAEL STROHOFFwns 
not. had never been.blind. 
Λ purely human phenom- 
enon, at once moral and 
physical, had neutralized 
the action of the redhot 
blade which the execu- 
tioner of Feofar had passed over his 
eyes. One remembers that at the mo- 
ment of that terrible punishment Mar- 
fa Strogoff was there, stretching out 
her hands toward her son. 
Michael Strogoff looked at her. us a 
son can look at bis mother when it is 
for the last time. Streams of tears 
welled up from his heart to his eyes, 
which his high spirit tried in valu to 
restraiu and, filling the sockets of his 
eyes, had thus saved his sight. The 
action of the heat had been destroyed 
Just in the same manner as when a 
emelter. after having plunged his hand 
Into water, thrusts it with Impunity 
Into molten iron. 
Michael Strogoff had at once under 
stood the danger he would have run 
in making known his secret to auy one. 
He realized the advantages which lie 
might gain from this situation for the 
accomplishment of his projects. It is 
because they would believe him to be 
blind that they would leave him his 
liberty. 
It was necessary, then, that he 
should be blind, that he should be 
eo for all, even for Nadia—In short, 
that he should be so everywhere aud 
that not a gesture at any moment could 
cause any doubt of the sincerity of his 
role. His resolution was taken. Even 
bis very life must be risked in order 
to give to all the proof of his blindness, 
and one knows how he risked it. 
His mother alone knew the truth, 
and it was on the square of Tomsk that 
he had whispered It In her ear when, 
bending over her In the shade, he had 
covered her with his kisses. 
We can now understand how when 
Ivan Ogareff had placed the emperor's 
letter before his eyes, which he be- 
lieved to be blind. Michael Strogoff had 
been able to read, had read that letter 
which disclosed the hateful designs of 
the traitor; hence that energy which 
he displayed during the second part of 
the Journey; hence that unchanging 
will to reach Irkutsk and on arriving 
tUere to fulfill with his own voice hi» 
mission. He knew that the town was 
to be given up by the traitor. lie knew 
that the life of the grand duke was 
threatened. The safety of tb« brother 
of the czar and of Siberia was still in 
bis hands. 
In a few words all this history was 
recounted to the grand duke, and Mi- 
chael Strogoff told also, and with what 
emotion, the part which Nadia had tak- 
en iu these events. 
"Who Is this young girl?" asked the 
yrand duke. 
"The daughter of the exiled Wasslli 
Feodor," answered Michael Strogoff. 
"The daughter of Commander Feo- 
dor," said the grand duke, "has ceased 
to be the daughter of an exile. There 
are no more exdes at Irkutsk." 
Nadia, less strong In Joy than she had 
been lu soitow, fell at the feet of the 
grand dUKi·, who raised her with one 
hand, while he held out the other to 
Michael Strogoff. An hour afterward 
Nadia was in the arms of her father. 
Michael Strogoff. Nadia, Wassili Feo- 
dor, were reunited. It was on all sides 
complete happiness. 
The Tartars had been repulsed In 
their double attack upon the town. 
Ml 
S 
WasslII Feodor, with his little troop, 
had crushed the first assailants who 
had presented themselves at the Bol 
chala gate with the expectation of And 
ing it open. 
At the same time that the Tartars 
were driven hack the besieged had ren- 
dered themselves masters of the Are. 
Before daybreak the troops of Feofar- 
Khan had returned to their encamp- 
ment*.', leaving a good number of dead 
under the ramparts. 
Among the dead was the gypsy Sun· 
garre, who had tried Id rain to rejoia 
Ivan Ogareff. 
For two days the besiegers attempt- 
ed no new assault. They were discour- 
aged by the death of Ivan OgarelT. 
That man was the soul of the iuvasiou, 
and he alone, by his long continued 
plots, had sufficient Influence over the 
khans and their hordes to be able to 
lead them to the conquest of Asiatic 
Russia. 
Meanwhile the defenders of Irkutsk 
had held themselves on their guard, 
and the Investment continued, but on 
the 7th of October from the first streaks 
of day the boom of cannon resounded 
on the heights around Irkutsk. It was 
the relieving army which had arrived 
under the orders of General Kissoly, 
who thus signaled his presence to the 
grand duke. 
The Tartars did not stay any longer. 
They did not wish to risk a battle un- 
der the walls of Irkutsk. The camp of 
the Angara was immediately raised. 
Irkutsk was at last delivered. 
With the first Itussian soldiers two 
friends of Michael Strog"tT had entered 
the town. They were the inseparable 
Blount and .lolivet. By gaiuing the 
right bank of the Angara along the 
barrier of ice they uud the other fugi- 
tives had been able to escape before 
the flames of the Angara hail reached 
the raft. This had boeu put dowu by 
Alclde Jolivet In his notebooK and in 
this manner, "Was near ending like a 
lemon in a bowl of punch!" 
Their Joy was great to once more find 
Nadia ami Michael StrogotT safe and 
sound, especially when they learned 
that their brave companion was not 
blind, a statement which led Harry 
Blount to Jot dowu this observation: 
"A redhot irou Is perhaps insuilicient 
to destroy the sensibility of the optic 
nerve. To be modified." 
Afterward the two correspondents, 
well installed in Irkutsk, occupied 
themselves In putting In order the im- 
pressions of their Journey. From thence 
two interesting chrouicles of the Tartar 
Invasion were sent to Loudon and Far- 
is, which, strange to say, only contra- 
dicted each other on points of less mo- 
ment. 
For the rest the campaign was bad 
for the emir and his allies. That inva- 
sion. useless, as are all those that at- 
tack colossal Russia, was most fatal to 
them. They so«>n found themselves cut 
off by the troups of the czar, who re- 
took successively all the couijuered 
towns. Besides, the winter was terrl- 
Die. uuu υι must* uuniw, 
the cold, only a small uumber returned 
to the steppes of Tartary. The route 
from Irkutsk to the Ural mountains 
was free. 
The grand duke was iu haste to re 
turn to Moscow, but he delayed his 
Journey in order to assist at a touching 
ceremony which took place some days 
after the entry of the Russian troops. 
Michael Strogoff had sought out Na- 
dia and iu the presence of her father 
had said to lier, "Nadia, my sister still, 
when you left Riga to come to Irkutsk 
had you uo other regret but that of 
leaving behind you your mother?" 
"No," replied Nadia: "noue what- 
ever." 
"So that no part of your heart has 
remained down there?" 
"None, brother." 
"Then, Nadia," eaid Michael Strogoff, 
"I do not believe but that God In bring- 
ing us together, iu allowing us to puss 
through these great trials together, has 
wished ue to be united forever. 
"Ah!" said Nadia as she fell iuto the 
arms of Michael StroKoff. and. turtiiutf 
toward Wassili l'eodor, "My father, 
she eaid, blushiug deeply. 
"Nadia." said Wassili Feodor, "my 
Joy will be to call you both my chil- 
dren!" 
The marriage ceremony took place In 
the cathedral of Irkutsk. It was very 
simple iu Its preparations, but very- 
beautiful In the concourse of the mili- 
tary and civil population, which thus 
wished to show Its gratitude to the 
young couple, whose strauge Journey 
had now become legendary. 
Alclde Jollvet and Ilarry Blount of 
course assisted at the marriage, of 
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with the rest 
This picture represents 
the Trade Mark of Scott's 
Emulsion and is on the 
wrapper of every bottle. 
Serd for free sample. 
SCOTT & BOW NE, 
409 Tearl St., New Yoik. 
50c and ft. all druggists. 
•Tsbaw!" exclaimed Harry Bloeai 
nf like you. I had η cousin. 
"My cousin I- uot auy l°nj« Λ9Χ- tfageable." laughingly answ.rad Alcld· 
J 
""AlTtbe better." added Harry Blo"nt· 
ter they speak of ditfleultiee which £JSut to aria· batw-n London and 
1 
"Would yoe not like to »·· what l> 
^wS.mTdear Blount." cried Alclda 
loll vet. "I waa about to propos· It W 
' 
Tbla is how the two Inseparables wt 
«ut for China. 
... 
Some days after the ceremony ^ 
chael and Nadia StrogofT. accompanied 
bv Wussili Feodor. carted °a lh™ 
°'m «liu'wliile. arrived at the banks of 
the Uiuka. just opposite Hrlskoe. they 
which they wished to give au a,count 
t0"lADii does ît'not make you envious to 
aSkcd Alelde Jouv,. « 
planted there, and Nadia pray· 
,h- inst time on the tomb of tlie nuui 1 Înd Irolc .oui which -'^'h. 
«' ο- »«-. Λ <!le rrcwed in tor arms that! 
Sobto gltl who» >» her heart ah. hall 
T'Z: τΤΙ-νο'Χ £ 00 L\ 
davMad the right to own her son and 
to say that she was proud of hUm 
^ After some days pas>ed,a ^ fJ cbael ati-i N:^1 ^'^jor being well 
Ûxud^ln st. P^tersbùn; neither his son 
'^Y^T^erward attained 
Sr»,0O of h* trial,, which ha, deaerv 
«d to be chronicled. 
tue end. 
CAUSTIC GERSTER. 
Coiom.nl .he »l«" «·-' ·· * 
That l'a»»' Hecelved. 
While the rivalry between Paul and 
fierster In San Francisco In lv 
at its height it was made known that 
General Crittenden, governor of 
when she spoke as [οΠυ^; e "I had Just linished siu^lni. 
Sweet Home.· last Thursday ^'e"ln* when a nice looking oldi who Introduced himself a» ■ 
Crittenden. bcran ««««^ £ Ml of a sudden he leaned 
t , arm. arenud n,e. " « « » 
him and kiss.-d inc. He aald. Mme. 
ΐ'πιιι, ι iu a y ιιυνιτ »tr you ιιμκκι, i»ut 
I cannot help it.' anil before I knew It 
he was kissing me. When a gentle· 
man, anil such a nice old gentleman, 
too. and a governor of a great state, 
kisses one so quick that one has not 
time to see η ml no time to object, what 
can one do?" 
The following dialogue on the sub- 
ject between Mme. Gerster and a re- 
porter who had Interviewed her was 
afterward published: 
Modest Reporter—I suppose. Mme. 
Gerster, you have heard about that 
kissing affair between Governor Crit- 
tenden and Pattl? 
Mme. Gerster—I have heard that 
Governor Crittenden kissed I'attl be- 
fore slip had time to resist, but I don't 
see anything in that to create so much 
fuss. 
Modest Reporter (Interrogatively)— 
You don't? 
Mme. Gerster—Certainly not. There 
Is nothing wrong in a man kissing a 
woman old enough to be his mother.— 
Argonaut. 
A Mrili.·ι·νill I'Nychnlnfrlnt. 
Professor Munsterberg of Harvard, 
whose specialty is psychology, relies 
to some extent on the point of a good 
story in enforcing his position.» in ab- 
stract demonstration. lie has one ou 
the association of Ideas that will illus- 
trate. Λ mediaeval magician—more ac- 
curately called "fakir" nowadays—an- 
nounced that he had invented and hail 
for sale a magic pot. If certain rather 
common stones were mixed and placed 
in the pot. with a certain portion of 
water, and the whole shaken diligently 
for an hour, the stones would turn to 
gold provided that during the hour the 
operator should not think of a hippo- 
potamus. The fakir sold a great many 
for fabulous sums, and not one of the 
purchasers ever demanded a return of 
the money. The fakir knew his busi- 
ness. He was in advance of his age in 
psychology. In his skill in permanently 
Axing In his customer's minds the as- 
sociation of that old pot and α hlpi>»- 
potamus.—Boston nerald. 
ThfBtfr Λ ml Irnrra. 
nave you ever noticed that theater 
audiences always assemble In the re- 
verse order to the prices of admission? 
The cheapest seats are occupied tiret 
and the most expensive ones last. 
Those who go to the extreme back 
upper perches are always on hand l>e- 
fore the doors are open and wait with 
heroic patience to be admitted. Those 
who occupy the seats a little lower In 
position and a little higher In price 
come next. Then the balcony begins 
to fill from the back downward, from 
75 cents a seat m the back rows, 
through $1 and $1.50 to $2 down in 
front. 
On the orchestra floor Is the same 
condition of affairs, those who occupy 
the most expensive seats entering Just 
before the curtain rises or shortly after 
it is up, while the boxes are usually 
not occupied until the first act Is well 
under way.—New York Herald. 
Εη·χ rivnrtDg. 
Ascum—I suppose you haven't had 
time to figure out yet how much your 
cashie.* took? 
Bank President—Oh, yes. We knew 
In a «-ery short time. 
Ascum-Why, I thought be took a 
great deal. 
Bank Presldent-Exactly. We uv?re- 
ly had to count what be left—Philadel- 
phia Press. 
International Inquiry. 
"Why do you English people insist 
on calling an elevator a 'lift' and a pie 
a 'tart?"' iuquired the young woman. 
"Really," auswered the young man 
who came over to get married, "I can't 
■ay. I was about to ask you why M 
many people here call a lift an 'ele- 
vator* and a tart a *ple.' "—Washing- 
ton Star. 
ESTABLISH*D Ι». 
Jhc «sforcl Democrat, 
18βUSD TUK8DATS. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, FEB. 4, 1902. 
AT WOOD A FORBES, 
Editer· ud Pr*prl«(Mi. 
Ο SOUK M. ATWOOD. A. & rouu. 
Tkhju 41 jo a year If paid «tried y In «avance. 
UtherwUe 92.UU » year. Single copie· 4 cent·. 
A DnBTitiHum All leg*} Ml Teniae menu 
are given three consecutive Insertions (or $1JU 
per uch In length of column. Special contract· 
made with local, tranalent and yearly adTertla- 
era. 
Jo· PBDrruo .—New type, (mat preeses, «team 
power, experienced workmn and low prtcee 
combine to make thl· department of our buti- 
ne·· complete ami popular. 
IIH«L£ COPIES. 
Single Copie· of the Democrat are four cents 
each. Tbey will be mailed on receipt of price by 
the publisher» or for tbe convenience of patrone 
jingle copie· of each Issue have been placed on 
•ale at the following placet* In the County : 
South 1'arla, Parlln'a Drug Store. 
Shurtleff's Drug Store. 
Norway, Noyea' Drug Store. 
Stone'· Drug Store. 
BuckdelU, Alfred Cole, Poetmaeter. 
Fryeburg, A. F. Lewie, Insurance Oflice. 
1'arla lllll, M re. liar low, Po*t Office. 
Weal fane, Samuel T. White. 
Oxford County Court Directory 
and County Officers for 
1901-2. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
Second Tueaday of March. 
Second Tueaday of October. 
Probate Court. 
At Seetk Pari·, 
Third Tue»lay of each month except August. 
At Fry «berg. 
I'll at Tueadaya of June and December. 
At Rum ford Falls. 
Secon'l Tuesday of February, second Tuesilay 
of Mav.thlrd'Tueoday of Auguet, second Tuea- 
day of November. 
Court of County Commissioners. 
At South Pari·. 
Regular sessions:—Second Tuesdav of May. 
First Tueaday ot September. Last Tuesday of 
December. 
County Commissioners. 
John M. Phllbrook, Chairman, Bethel. 
Jonathan Bartiett, Eaat Stoneham. 
Kandall L. Taylor, Mexico 
County Officers. 
Charles K. Whitman, South Parle, Cl'k of Courts. 
Ellery C· Park. Bethel. County Attorney. 
J. Hasting* Bean,South Paris, Register of Deeds. 
Eckley Ballard, Fryeburg, 
Keglster'of Deeds, (Western District.) 
Aildlaou K. Herrlck, Bethel, Judge of Probate. 
Albert I). Park, South Paris, Register of Probate- 
George M. At wood. South Paris. County Treas. 
Janes K. Tucker, South Parla, Sheriff ami Jailer. 
Deputy Sheriffs. 
Henry E. Hammond, Crier, Pari·. 
James L. Parker, Norway. 
Thad'leu» CroM, Norway. 
Albert P. Bassctt, Norway. 
Cyrus M. Worrnel1, Bethel. 
George G. Shirley, Eryeburg. 
Edgar L. Flint, East Hiram. 
Jame· W. chapman. Porter. 
Walter C. Bassett, Lovell. 
Don A. Gates, DlxUeUl. 
RoneMo A. Barrows, Canton. 
A. E. Warren, Bucklleld. 
Harris L. Elliott, Rum ford Palls. 
John Κ Davie, Brldgton. 
Milton Penley, Bethel. 
Ered A. Porter. Rum for I Fall·. 
Addison E. Holt, Waterford. 
Wellington Bin I, Bryant'· Pond. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Feb. 4.—Oxfor< 1 Pomona Granite, Bryant's 
Food. 
Feb. 4.—Ck rk»' ball, Norway 
Feb. 5.—Le ture bv Rev. Smith Baker, D. D., 
Methixl »t church, South Farts. Subject, 
"The Une of Art." 
Ν :W ADVKKT1SKM £NTV 
The Cottua Un'lerwear Sale. 
l$lue Stor 
After Uo η* Through My Stock. 
New I.acvs. 
Libel for Divorce. 
Stati'meii Commercial I'nlon Assurance Co. 
Notice of Vanton Hearing. 
Ferry Fruyerty for Sale. 
Oxen for sale. 
LU>el for Divorce. 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
York County liquor lines for the last 
term of court foot up about $7000. 
An order for 10,000 pairs of shoes ha» 
been received by the Chase-Merritt Shoe 
Company <>f Mechanic Falls from South 
Africa. This is an order from samples 
sent out over two years ago. It is the 
largest order ever received from Africa 
and the ti st one since the war. 
They are goinjr to put the telephone 
wires under ground in Bangor, anil in 
return for the concession the company 
has agreed to give the city of Bangor the 
free use of one telephone for every 20U0 
inhabitants. This will be 11 instru- 
ments for the various city departments 
and amount to a saving of about $400 on 
the part of the city every year. 
The body of a woman was found in the 
woods near Bath Sunday. It proved to 
be that of a Mrs. Doherty of St. Johu, 
X. B.. who had been cared for at the 
alms house for a day or two about a 
week earlier. She had previously work- 
ed iu Brunswick. It is supposed that 
she was somewhat demented and wan- 
dered into the woods and died of ex- 
posure. Her age was about 30. 
The shoe factory at Belfast operated 
by Critchett, Sibley Λ· Co. up to last 
August, has been leased for ten years by 
Leonard A Barrows of Millbury, Mass., 
and work will be resumed in six weeks. 
This factory is the largest manufactur- 
ing establishment in Belfast. When it 
was closed for an indefinite period last 
August many persons were thrown out 
of work. The pay roll amounts to about 
$100,000 yearly. 
Dowu in York no fewer than 21 cot- 
tages, costing from $5000 to $&>,000 each 
are in the process of construction, and 
will be ready for occupancy when the 
summer season opens. Some are built 
at York Harbor, others at'York Cliffs 
and still others at York Beach. In ad- 
dition to these a :>0-room addition is 
being built to the Yorkshire inn, and 
the historic old jail, now a museum of 
local curios, is being repaired. 
PERSONAL. 
At the annual meeting of the Maine 
Press Association in Portland last week, 
C. W. Robbins of Old Towu having serv- 
ed two years as president, Charles A. 
Pilsbury of the Republican Journal, Bel- 
fast, was chosen to succeed him. In an 
association made up largely of proprie- 
tors of weekly newspapers, no more 
representative man than Mr. Pilsbury 
could have Wen honored by a choice to 
the presidency. He has been a news- 
paper man for forty-three years, though 
he is apparently still in the prime of 
life. For a number of years he was at 
the national capital, doing the arduous 
work of a Washington correspondent. 
For something like twenty years he has 
conducted the Journal at Belfast, not by 
trusting to "the boys and the office cat" 
to ''get out the paper," but by steady, 
untiring, conscientious personal labor. 
He found the paper one of the oldest in 
the state, with a high reputation already, 
and has done so well with it that the 
Journal was described by the late James 
G. Blaine as the best weekly paper in 
Maine. It is gratifying to state that Mr. 
Pilsbury has Wen able, during the past 
fall, to take a little vacation from his 
work, and spend a few weeks in a tour 
to England, Scotland and Ireland. 
For the first time there >s given to the 
public in an article by Mr. George Ken- 
nan which appears in The Oatlook of 
February 1, an exact statement of the 
various plans proposed for enlarging the 
White House. Mr. Kennan has been 
aided in the preparation of this article 
by Colonel Bingham, the Superintendent 
of Public Buildings and Grounds, and 
the designs of the architect, Mr. F. D. 
Owen, have been placed at hie disposal. 
The illustration of the article includes 
not only pictures of the White House as 
it will appear if the proposed changes 
are carried out, but also views of the 
White House and from the White House 
as it is, from photographs taken express- 
ly for this article. 
THE OÏFOBD BEAKS. 
THE OOINQ8 OF THE WEEK IN AU 
SECTION8 OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
rtret Baptlit Church, Bev. H. H. Blahop, 
Pastor. Preaching every 8 an (lav at 11 A. M. 
Sunday School at 12 M. Sabbath Evening Ser 
vice at 7:10 P. M. Prayer Meeting Thuraday 
evening at 7 ft) r. M. 
Cnlvereallet Church: Sunday School every 
Sunday at 11 a. M. 
Hiram R. Hubbard and wife enter- 
tained at dinner Wednesday a party con- 
sisting of Mrs. M. R. Marble, Mrs. 
J. 
Pierce, Mrs. O. A. Thayer, Mrs. E. G. 
Harlow, J. M. Thayer, and Mrs. L. E. 
Newell. 
Miss Julia Brinckle came home from 
Boston the first of last week, and re- 
mained here two or three days. She left 
again Friday, to rejoin the family 
of 
C'apt. Ε. T. Brown and accompany 
them 
to Cuba, where ehe will remain for the 
next two or three months at least. 
Miss Glover, evangelist, will hold 
meetings in the Hollow school house, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Satur- 
day of this week. All are invited. 
À meeting of the academy trustees is 
called for Tuesday evening to decide 
whether a new tioor shall be laid in the 
hall anil other repairs made on the 
building. 
The weather suspended all church 
services Sunday. The sidewalks were 
plowed out in the afternoon, though. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
directors of the Paris Hill Library Asso- 
ciation will be held Tuesday afternoon 
at 2:30 o'clock in Ilamlin Memorial Hall. 
WHITTEMORE DISTRICT. 
Alfred Daniels is harvesting his ice 
from Mr. Cooper's ice pond. 
School closed Friday, Jan. 31, in this 
district, after the third terra successfully 
taught by Miss Jessica Curtis of South 
Paris. 
Mrs. W. H. Cole, who has for some 
time been at the hospital at Lewiston, 
undergoing an operation, has so far re- 
covered as to be able to be taken to her 
son's. II. I). Tuttle's, in Auburn. 
Sidney A. Thayer and Scott O. Colby 
are at work with their team in North 
Bucktield, hauling lumber for Gideon 
Hammond. 
Herbert Record has recently returned 
from a trip to Bangor, where he went to 
engage some thoroughbred Improved 
White Chester pigs, to be shipped to 
him in the spring. 
NOP"·""-' PARIS. 
Monday, Jan. 27, there was born to 
the wife of Mr. Silver, a daughter. 
A. B. Abbott is stopping at his father's. 
A. J. Abbott and J. S. Dudley are 
drawing lumber to the. saw mill to en- 
large their barns. 
Frank Gowell is gettiug out lumber 
for a hen house. 
Friends of Abner Benson gave him a 
birthday party last week. 
Seth Benson and wife visited his sis- 
ter, Mrs. F. L. Barrett, in Sumner re- 
cently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Curtis visited his 
brother, A. M. Curtis, at Peru, Jan. 25- 
20. 
Frank Kimball went to South Paris 
Jan. 27, and returned with a horse and 
sleigh. He is chopping wood for F. E. 
Gowell. 
Mrs. Cad Dunham returned home Jan. 
24. She has been visiting her sister in 
Bethel. 
Ε. E. Field will sell the Bowker and 
Crocker fertilizers this spring as usual 
and will be glad to supply the farmers in 
this vicinity. 
lOVELL. 
The C. E. circle was entertained Fri- 
day evening by Mrs. C. K. Chapman and 
Mrs. C. E. Jones at the home of Mrs. 
Chapman. A good number were in at- 
tendance. 
Miss Jessie A. Chapman was at home 
over Sunday from Fryeburg Academy 
with her friend. Miss Evelyn Thompson. 
Charles D. Chandler has diawn to the 
landing 140,000 feet of pine timber in 
twenty days with his pair of horses. 
This timber runs sixteen to the thou- 
sand. and was cut by two choppers. 
John F. Hobbs, Esq., lost a good cow- 
recently. 
The most of the schools in town close 
this week. 
NEWHV. 
Died, at North Newry, at the residence 
of his son-in-law, W. B. Wight, Jan. 20, 
Isaac King, aged S4 years. Four chil- 
dren survive him: Amos King of North 
Bethel, Mrs. Horatio Wight and Mrs. W. 
B. Wight of North Newry and Mrs. 
Smith of Norway. All were present and 
assisted in caring for him during his last 
sickness. His remains were carried to 
Walker's Mills and laid beside his wife 
who died several years ago. 
A nice sum, over ·5ΰ0, was realized 
from the church fair and chicken pie 
supper, holden at the hall and vestry 
at Newry Corner last week. It was a 
very pleasant and enjoyable occasion. 
Sl'NDAT RIVER. 
Two of C. D. Bean's children are sick 
with scarlet fever. 
Jack Downing has gone to his home in 
New Brunswick. He has been a suffer- 
er all winter with rheumatism aud 
neuralgia. 
Herbert Kendall has bought a yoke of 
I oxen. One of his horses has a lame foot. 
Charles Moore slid otT the roof of his 
house and hurt one foot. 
The mail is to be carried up the river 
three times each week. 
Miss Lizzie Barker has gone to Paris 
visiting. 
J. Thurston has shut down his mill 
for the present. 
NORTH BUCKFIELO. 
G. W. Hammond's teame have got 
through hauling rock maple for the 
present and are now going to hauling 
lumber to South Paris. 
Will Bisbee and James Richards are 
hauling pulp wood for Stephen Spauld- 
ing. 
The last of .the green apples in our 
place were shipped the 29th. 
John Chaplin is drawing logs for Eu- 
gene Fuller. 
There are lots of creamery men in our 
vicinity who have not yet secured their 
ice. Poor quality now. 
Mrs. Emma Bonney is at work for 
Mrs. Ν. B. Emery. 
Fred Harlow is soon to go to Floral 
Park, Ν. Y., to work for John Lewis 
Childs. 
WEST SUMNER. 
The village school will close this week 
uner the instruction of II. C. Thomas. 
The Baptist Circle met with Mrs. Villa 
West last Thursday. The next one in 
two weeks will meet with Mrs. Fred 
Farrar. 
Mrs. Capt. Small is so far recovered 
from her recent illness as to be out of 
doors. 
Ed Tuell of Lynn, Mass., has been 
visiting relatives here of late. 
Mrs. Addie Abbott is at home caring 
for her father, Oliver Bonney, who is 
quite low. 
Geo. II. Packard and Henry Proctor 
have leased telephones and have them 
in use in their homes. Several more 
will lease instruments. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Miss Blanche Bartlett has returned 
home from Massachusetts. 
Miss Hester Kimball closed her school 
at Milton-Bethel Jan. 30. 
Mrs. J. M. Bartlett is visiting her 
husbaud and other relatives at Berlin, 
Ν. H. 
Mrs. Eugene Bean is very ill with the 
grippe. 
Mise Celia Cams is working for Mrs. 
Z. W. Bartlett. 
Farmers are selling their potatoes at 
Kumford Falls for £0 cents per bushel. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
News was received Wednesday morn- 
ing that Mrs. Waldo T. Brown, who was 
spending the night in Norway, at her 
brother-in-law's, John N. Baker's, had 
died during the night. It is a great 
shock to her many friends in this town, 
who had for her the greatest respect and 
love. There is one daughter Louise who 
lives at home. Mrs. Brown was Mar- 
garet G. Plummer, daughter of the late 
Samuel and Jane (Kimball) Plummer. 
There are brothers living in the western 
states. 
George A. Miller has sold his hemlock, 
spruce and fir on the east side of the 
road to B. G. Mclntire. 
Will Tucker has moved to his father's 
at Norway Lake. I 
BUCKFIELD. 
Mrs. Stanley Benson visited her hue- 
band at the Maine General Hospital, 
going Saturday, returning Monday. 
Harry Conant, who has lately under- 
gone an operation for appendicitis at the 
Central Maino General Hospital, is gain- 
ing finely. 
Mrs. Ο. H. Hersey has been treated 
for appendicitis at the Maine General 
Hospital. 
Mrs. £. M. Atwood is quite ill. She 
is greatly troubled with asthma. 
Mrs. Victor Pearson and daughter 
Ethel, who were crushed by the engine, 
are gaining; the daughter quite rapidly. 
At Nezinscot Hall, Monday evening, 
Feb. 3, there 1b to be an old folks' dance 
and supper. Music by Payne & Plum- 
raer'e orchestra of Lewiston. 
The late Allen G. Abbott, who lately 
passed away in Sumner, was at one 
time a greatly esteemed neighbor of the 
writer: ever ready to drop hie own cares 
to assist a neighbor. 
John has finally absorbed Eben 
Holden. Before John and the writer 
became acquainted we used to spar 
somewhat through the press, but when 
we met and each gazed on the other's 
frail and fragile form, there must have 
been a mutual bond of sympathy de- 
veloped, since we have dwelt together in 
harmony since. 
I always enjoy perusing Greenwood's 
locals, they are so matter-o'-fact, cool 
and considerate. They remind me of 
the country squire away back, who 
would cross his legs and converse ae 
though to make a meal of it. 
What has become of Hartford? He is 
living I know, for I saw his shadow but 
yesterday. 
C. S. Childs has lately sold a 3-year- 
old colt to Massachusetts parties for 
over $200. 
BRYANT POND. 
Oxford County Pomona Grange will 
meet with Franklin Grange Tuesday 
Feb. 4th. We hope the weather will be 
favorable, and a large delegation of 
Grangers will be present. 
Miss Alice Day went to Portland last 
week in the interest of Miss Sylvania 
Perham's millinery business. 
Mr. Elmer R. Cummings and Miss 
Lena Meader of this place went to 
Locke's Mills Wednesday evening, Jan. 
20, and were united in marriage. Mr. 
Cummings is working in the spool mill. 
Mrs. Rose Whitney has gone to Me- 
chanic Falls, as table girl at the Elms 
Hotel. 
Ilenry Clay Cole, carpenter, has got 
through work at Rumford Falls for the 
present. 
Postmaster Bowker received a letter 
from our old townsman, Kilbon Per- 
ham, last week. Mr. Perham said that 
he and hie good wife were resting and 
enjoying their visit in the old Bay State. 
But still their minds and hearts would 
turn to the old home where the first 
days of their married life were passed, 
anu woero tiiey u«ui waiKuu uauu iu 
hand, as it were, for over fifty years of 
married life, through the joys anil sor- 
rows which go to make up life's experi- 
ence. Mr. and Mrs. Perhain are among 
our best and most honored townspeople, 
and we hope to meet them many times 
more here on earth, and also "ovei 
there" in the "sweet bye-and-bye." 
The mumps have finally died out. 
There have not been any new cases re- 
cently. 
Mrs. Pearle M. Muller has been quite 
sick at her father's for the past week, 
but is convalescing. Dr. Ο. K. Yates 
has attended her. 
Dr. Yates has also been in attendance 
on Horace Littlefielil, who was sick witl 
the mumps, and afterwards with a fever 
John Littlefield has gone to stop : 
while at Walter Hillings'*. 
Sullivan Estes has been in very pool 
health for some time, and not able to gf 
out or care for himself. George Κ 
Coffin and wife of Locke's Mills are go 
ing to live with and care for him. 
Mrs. Emma Estes of Portland visited 
in town recently. 
Evergreen Assembly, Pythian Sister 
hood, held a very interesting installa 
tion in Grange Hall Jan. 15th, witl 
Arthur Cushman as pianist. Mucl 
praise is due to the able installiui 
officers, Mrs. Cole and Mrs. Bowker ο 
Portland, for the pretty and gracefu 
way in which the lloor work was con 
ducted. It was both a credit and ai 
honor to the assembly. The followinj 
officers were installed: 
C.C—Mre. J. Moody. 
V. C.—Mn» G. winsr. 
Frelate—Mrs. Ε. Thompson. 
Κ. of R. ami S.—Mrs. C. Jackson. 
M. at Α.—Mien Alice Day. 
Λ. M. at A.—Mitts Kittle Wade. 
M. of F .—Mrs. G. Whitman. 
M. of E.—Mrs. H. Bryant. 
I. G.—Mrs. H. Noyes. 
OrganUt-Mnt. Dolly Carroll. 
Μ. Ο.—M tee Florence Day. 
P. C—Mrs. A. Bryant. 
After the installation was a short pro 
gramme consisting of solos by Mist 
Mabel Brooks, readings by Mrs. Ε 
Thompson and Miss Wade, solo bi 
Clarence Cole, quartet by Mrs. H. Estes 
Mrs. J. Day, Mr. C. Hill and Mr. W 
Morton. The programme was wel 
rendered and much apppreciated, ai 
was shown by the enthusiasm of tin 
audience. Cake and cocoa were served 
followed by a social dance. 
EAST SUMNER. 
On Sunday, the 2t5th ult., occurred th< 
death in Sumner of J. Frank Benson 
Mr. Benson was a well-known and re- 
spected citizen of the town, aged 71 
On Sunday, the 26th ult., Rev. T. D. 
Da vies closed his pastorate of two ami 
one-half years with the Congregationa 
church and on Monday left for his fielc 
of labor in Walcott, Vt. 
Wood and lumber business continues 
brisk, and the teams load heavily as the 
sledding has been fine. 
Frank Barrett has bought and shipped 
this season about SO carloads of apples 
SOUTH RUMFORD. 
Wallace Clark visited his sister, Mrs. 
Helen Waterman, in Turner last week. 
The McKinley School League was en- 
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Putnam 
and Mr. aDd Mrs. Arthur Sloan Friday 
evening, Jan. 24th. Nearly thirty were 
present and over one dollar was secured 
for. the benefit of the league. Sand- 
wiches, cheese, cake and coffee were 
served, and music, games and dancing 
made up the entertainment. The next 
sociable will be at Mrs. Theresa Hall's, 
on Zircon Hill, Friday evening, Jan. 31st. 
Miss Marjie Flake from Harrison is 
working for Mrs. John Keene. 
William H. Merrill died Jan. 23tli 
after five days' illness with pneumonia 
and heart trouble. He worked in Phila 
Clark's machine shop at the Falls, and 
boarded at John Keene's, where he was 
takeu the best of care, during his sick- 
ness. Funeral services were held there 
Jan. 28th, conducted by Rev. G. B. Han- 
naford. The remains were taken to 
Andover for burial beside his father and 
mother. He was about 31 years of age, 
and besides several uncles and aunts, 
leaves an aged grandmother, Mrs. Susan 
Lovejoy, at Kent's Hill. His uncle, 
Herman Lovejoy, came Monday and 
stayed a few days. 
Elden Ross of East Rumford has been 
boarding at John Keene's while his 
parents were away. 
Mr. Thayer's family %as moved from 
John Welch's shanty into the Allen 
House, now owned by Curneil Bros, at 
the Falls. 
NORTHWEST BETHEL. 
Mrs. Geo. Jacobus is spending some 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Chapman. 
E. S. Skillings of Portland was at G. 
W. Mason's the 26th. 
Ben Stearns has had his dog "Wagg" 
killed. 
Miss Florence Twitchell recently closed 
a very pleasant and profitable term of 
school here, having taught twenty week· 
with only one week's vacation. 
No crossing on the ice, except on foot. 
Lots of timber to be hauled acrou if it 
ever freezes sal'e. 
WEST BUCKFIELD. 
Mrs. Emma Bonney came home from 
Buck Held Friday night, and wen*, to 
North Buckfield Monday to work for 
Mrs. Ν. B. Emery. 
Mrs. G. H. Warren of North Buckfield 
was with her daughter, Mrs. Harry 
Buck, Friday and Saturday. 
Dan Emery, wife and Rachel, were at 
Shirley Bonney's Sunday. 
Shirley Bonney, wife, and sisters, 
Vinia and Jennie, attended the dance at 
West Sumner Friday night. 
Shirley Bonney went down to North 
Turner Friday to hi· grandfather Simp- 
son's. 
BETHEL. 
Sunday Re*. Mr. Qleaaon of New 
York supplied the pulpit of the Congre- 
gational church most acceptably. 
Mr. Will Rice is eoon to more hie 
family to Corinth, Me., where he le to 
have charge of the corn factory. 
Monday Station Agent W. A. Bunting 
went to Groveton, N. H.f where he h&e 
been traneferred, and hie place here ie 
fillet! by F. P. Chandler, who wa· for- 
merly agent at Bryant's Pond. 
Mr. A. F. Copeland occupies the 
Woodbury rent, which was recently 
vacated by Mr. Charles Chute, and con- 
tinues to run it as a boarding house. 
Mr. C. M. Wonnell has left the Maine 
General Hospital and is at the home of 
his son in South Portland. The doctors 
thought an operation unadvisable. 
Miss Belle Purington will remain in 
Andover, Mass., with her sister, Mrs. 
Holt, until the first of March. 
Piin. Hanscome was absent from 
school a part of the week on account of 
illness. 
Thursday evening the Christian En- 
deavor gave the first of their series of 
entertainments. The Lotus Quartette 
was not new to a Bethel audience but 
they proved the same royal entertainers 
as on previous occasions. Mr. Holman 
F. Day will appear in the next of the 
series and will read from his own poems. 
This will doubtless be a very popular 
number in the series. 
The sociable given by the Universaliet 
society Friday evening was a very en- 
joyable occasion. A good supper, pleas- 
ing entertainment and games filled the 
hours. 
Mr. John Abbott, one of Bethel's aged 
citizens, was buried from his late home 
Friday, Rev. O. S. Pillsbury officiating. 
Mr. Abbott was always a genial, pleasant 
neighbor. 
WEST 8ETMEL 
"Id the cold and cheerless Winter night 
When neither moon nor stare are shining bright, 
WhAt a peasant thing It Is, by Jove. 
To sit and toast by the red-hot stove I" 
Candlemas Day reminds us that winter 
is half gone. 
Mrs. J. E. Pike, who has long been in 
poor health, is gradually failing. 
The January thaw left enough snow 
Iiere for excellent sleighing. 
Lysander Ordway has recovered from 
his recent illness, and is able to attend 
to his business. 
Many teams are on the roads hauling 
bark from Mason, and lumber from 
North Albany to this station. 
The stores of A. J. Haskell and J. E. 
Pike are brilliantly lighted evenings by 
acetylene gas. 
Mrs. Sarah Mason, wife of Moses 
Mason, formerly of North Albany, died 
in this village Jan. 24. 
Mrs. A. J. Haskell was recently visit 
ed by her brother, Asa Flint, who works 
in Northumberland, Ν. H. 
Eugene A. Briggs is in Boston, and 
has employment as motorman on the 
elevated street railway. 
No improvements or changes of anj 
kind have been made in this post office, 
but the charge for box rent is more thai 
three times as much as ever before sinct 
the office was established, beginning 
with the first of this year. 
H RAM. 
Llewellyn A. Wadewortb, secretary ol 
the Board of Health, has his right foo< 
in quarantine, having, on Wednesday 
afternoon, received a severe injury, ant 
started some of the ligaments from hii 
heel. Dr. Wilson advises a few days ο 
rest from use. 
Mr. Mark L. Staples has again resum 
ed the business of making coats. 
One hundred voters of Hiram hav< 
signed petitions for the commutation ο 
suspension, during good behavior, of tin 
sentence of Ralph A. Douglass, who wa 
sentenced to ten months in Auburn jai 
in October for assault. We wish the on 
who sold him the liquor could be sent t 
complete the sentence for him. 
Mrs. Bartlett demons is in poo 
health, having been an invalid for man; 
years. She was 86 years old on Feb. 1 
She is kindly cared for by her daugli 
ters, Mrs. Eugene Wadswortli and Mrs 
Lafayette demons. 
Miss Rosa Meserve of Cornish ha 
closed a very successful term of sclioc 
> at I)ist. No. 6, South Hiram, being th 
third term that Miss Meserve has taugh 
in that district. 
J SWEDEN 
• Colds are very common and many ar 
confined to the house in consequence c 
them. 
Lottie Bennett is having a very seriou 
time with an abscess formed in th 
cavity where a tooth was extracted. 1 
has discharged over three months an 
still refuses to heal. E. C. Abbott, M 
D., is the attending physician. 
Born, in Sweden, Jan. 24th, to th 
wife of Edward C. Tower, a daughter. 
Osgood P. Saunders has so far recov 
> cred from his recent illness as to be abl 
to ride out on very pleasant days. 
S. L. Plummer bought a three-year-ol· 
Percheron colt of Andrews Λ Sons ο 
Norway last week. 
, HEBHON. 
The basket ball game played Frida 
evening by Hebron vs. Poland, was wo: 
by Hebron, 63 to 26. 
on a visit. 
A. J. Turner spent a few days in Au 
burn the past week. 
Mr. Joseph Marshall, a former resi 
dent of this place, died at his home ii 
Southboro, Mass., this week. Mr. Mai 
shall will be well remembered by th 
elder people here and at Hebron Station 
Teamsters are making all use possibl 
of the little snow we have. 
School in Diet. No. 8, taught by Mis 
Maidie Moody, closed Friday. Mis 
Moody is a very successful teacher, and ι 
great favorite with her pupils. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Arthur Tucker's family are movinj 
back to Strong, and Wilbur Tucker ο 
Waterford is to move back to hii 
father's, Benjamin Tucker's, and run th< 
mill business. 
Mrs. F. E. Pottle and little son Scot 
vieited at F. Π. Perry's Thursday. 
The young people met at the sclioo 
house Monday night, and organized ί 
lyceum with these officers: 
Free —Horace Perry.| 
Vice-Près —Victor Partridge. 
Sec. anil Treas.—'Thadtlcue Roberta. 
The first lyceum will be Feb. 4th. 
Mr. J. L. Partridge was quite ill Sun 
day, but is better at present. 
BYRON. 
L. A. Dunn is very sick with pneu 
monia. Mabel Reed is also sick, but ii 
slowly recovering. Others on the sicl 
list are Mrs. Lora Sbaw, Mise Myrt 
Richmond, Mrs. Nellie Taylor. 
Virgil Taylor recently caught a bif 
horned owl, which he seut to Taxider 
mist W. H. Merrow, West Bethel, to b< 
mounted. lie also caught a fisher th< 
other day. 
tireenleaf Hodsdon and wife tre visit 
iilg in town. 
Quite a lot of poplar and birch wooc 
are being hauled, and loaded on the can 
at Byron station. 
John and Jotham Shaw are putting it 
their ice. 
Lee S. Brow has sold the old farm tc 
Frank Stanley. 
Birch squares are being hauled iron 
the mill in West Byron, and stuck up t( 
dry ready for shipment near Cooi 
bridge. 
School closed at the Centre Thursday 
the 24th, with an entertainment in the 
evening by the pupils. 
Large piles of wood may be seen at 
the doors of the farmers on Buckfield 
Hill. They don't mean to go cold il 
wood is high at Rumford Fails. 
Buckskin Sam, who has a camp at 
Bern is, and who has been in town con' 
siderably, poses as an Indian doctor on 
Tremoot Street, Boston. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Taylor cele· 
brated the twenty-fifth anniversary oi 
their marriage Saturday evening, Jan, 
25. About sixty-five guests were receiv- 
ed and treated to a good supper. Thej 
had a large number of presents given 
them. It is not the value of the gift 
that is looked at, but the sense of grati- 
tude that is felt for them here at South 
Hiram and adjoining towns. 
Mrs. Lester Weeks and little daughter 
have moved from Massachusetts into the 
house owned by Mrs. Clay. 
Irvin Merrifield is cutting ice for Fred 
Libby. The ice is now nineteen inches 
thick on the pond. 
Qeorge Milliken is doing quite a buti- 
ne·* in oil mill this winter. 
fryeburq. 
Jan. 28 a drama was given at the ves- 
trv entitled "Under the Laurel·." 
Misa Eva Bickford was the gneetof 
Mrs. Charles Robinson last week. 
Mrs. Fannie Waterman ha* returned 
from a visit to Vermont. 
Mr. John Hastings of North Fryeburg 
committed suicide Monday morning by 
hanging himself in his barn. He was 
found very soon and taken down, but 
died about 11 o'clock that night 
Rev. Ε. H. Abbott gave a reception 
Friday evening at the residence of Mr. 
Τ L. Eastman, to bid his friends good- 
bv. He left Saturday morning for hts 
new home in New York. The pulpit 
was supplied last Sunday by Mr. Libby, 
a student from Andover. 
Mrs. E. J. Brackett has returned from 
Waltham. 
Mr. Ira Warriner is able to be out 
again after his long confinement to the 
house. 
Mrs. Mary Walker is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Mansfield. 
Mr. Dean Ballard, while working in 
the woodp, cut hie foot severely. 
Mr. Maynard from Waltham is the 
guest of Mrs. E. J. Brackett. 
A meeting of the church council wad 
held Jan. 23 to act upon the resignation 
of Rev. Ε. H. Abbott as pastor of the 
Congregational church here. The coun- 
cil voted to grant Mr. Abbott's request. 
Concert by the Mendelsshon Quartette 
in the Congregational church Thursday 
evening, Jan. 30. 
Jan. 81, at New Church Hall, a farce 
entitled The Old Maids' Convention, fol- 
lowed by a social dance. 
Nathaniel Ames' "An Astronomical 
Diary: or, an Almanack for the ^ear of 
our Lord Christ 1745, and from the Crea- 
tion of the World, according to the best 
of prophane History, 5095, and, by the 
Account of Holy Scriptures, 5047, con- 
tains the following poem, one couplet of 
it, as will be seen, referring to the death 
of Captain John Lovewell in the f<"?P"B 
battle, known as Lovewell's Fight, 
•which was fought here with the Indians 
in May, 1725: 
BRIEF CHKOKOLOOT OK KKMARKABLE 
EVENTS. 
Yean 
since. 
And first of all. since thl. our World 
^ 
Since ^ twas drowned for the Μοβ of M an... 40M 
.Since noble Hector fell with ancient ?>«*■· 
Mi-c* Sam*on did himself and Eoes destroy..2^ Since Homer Uv'd, for poets never die 
Since Daniel wrote hi* w.wleroue Prophetic..Κ2Ϊ Mnce ancient London wee by Ludd upreard..»». 
Mncc Rome was built, which all the World 
i rcver'd 
Since Jfsus Chrtst at Bethlehem was born..MS 
I Sli.cc Cruc'.f 'd wth crue ty an .---1.1. 
slnoo England flret the Christian Faitii 
Sluce CoMtantine the great in CHRIST 
I since the destructive Ball by Guns were 
^ 
Since1first the Use of PRINTING "bleVd the 
World ---■••.-••■.vlV*" Since our Forefathers ventur'd o'er the 1 
^ 
\ndpîant<vt fir.told P/ymwfAColony. ) 
Mnce ΙΓΛί/ewae born, the first that e eri 
had Birth, λ., lil 
I Of English Blood, on this New England I 
since Harvard dll the College first"j provide, _ I.. 10 
Where great Apollo's learned Sons re· 
side 
Since Sarragantet fort was bravelv fir d, j 
Where many a Captain noblv explr d. 
1 Since Philip first his cruel warbegun 
Which trade our English Blood like}—« 
Rivers run. 
I Since the vast Comet whose flaming Tail ) 1 
reach'd high, ί ·— 
\ nd brandished his Tresses In the 8ky. J 
Since fair Boitonia fed the crackling Ί 
flame, I 3 
And, PAcrnKr-ltke, new from her Ashes j Slnc?the grand Congress of th' euperloue 1 
When Saturn joined at once with Jore j 
"" 
and \fari. ,J 
Since our New-England Hero XowU dy d. 
whilst Victory lay bleeding by his side. 
I Since th'Earth received a most tremen-j dous shock, 
Which made us tremble and our Houses 
rock < 
Since Britain'* Patience would no more J • u stain 
_ t 
The great Abuses of afT-ontlng Spain. J Since the long Winter of prodigious j 
By which Sheep and Cattle too were lost J 
Since In our Skies there blaz'd an awful ϊ 
Star, > 
Presaging Earthquake and a general 
War. 
•I--» 
1:1—! 
■1 
s DENMARK. 
1 The Bartlett House has been close 
3 and Mrs. Bartlett has moved into th 
house formerly owned by Fernand 
Witham. 
The Bartlett House is for sale. 
Mies Minnie Harnden, who has bee 
quite sick the past few weeks, is agai 
able to be out. 
Mr. Henry Holland, who was badl 
hurt by a tree falling upon him, is doin; 
nicely and is able to be about. 
Mrs. Herbert Wentworth is slowl 
sinking away. Their little boy, eigh 
months old, was buried the 29th. 
Mr. Chas. Swan of Lowell, Mass., pai 
3 
a short visit to his daughter, Mrs. Hei 
bert Wentworth, the 29th. 
Mrs. Ada Swan has been in Portland 
few days. 
Mr. Fred Sanborn has bought the fin 
herd of cows, 29 in number, of the Porl 
land Star Match Co., lately arrived a 
the Don Ingalls' farm. 
OXFORD. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bessom of Lynn, Mass, 
are visiting relatives here. 
Joseph Jacques lias bought a piece ο 
land of John C. Stevens on the shore ο 
Thompson Pond. 
Quite a number of people from thi 
place went to Norway Thursday evenini 
to attend the annual ladies' night ο 
Oxford Lodge of Masons. 
Rev. Mr. Newport attended the meet 
ing of the Y. P. S. C. E. at South Paris 
and listened to Rev. Mr. Eberman. 
Albert Parrott and a friend from Port 
land are spending a short time here. 
The Parsonage Society met Thursda; 
with Mrs. Chas. Hanscom. 
Mrs. Keith is moving into her nev 
house. 
Modern Woodmen of America, Oxfon 
Camp, No. 10.414, was instituted Satui 
day evening, Jan. 25, by District Deput; 
Π. C. Reed of Richmond, with nineteei 
charter members. The following officer 
were elected and installed: 
Venerable Consul—A. L. Chaplin. 
Worthy Adviser—H. L. Chandler. 
Ranker—R F. Staples. 
I Clerk—f\ F. Starblrd. 
Escort—C. M. Andrews. 
Watchman—J. .1. McNeil. 
Sentrv—Curtis Keene. 
I'hyslclan—II. R. Farrls. 
Manager for 1 year— L. Π. Rrown. 
·· " 2 years—Wilfred Perkins. 
" " 8 years—Rev. A. A. Callahan. 
EAST HEBRON. 
Hard traveling since our late rain am 
rough and slippery paths to walk on. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Keeno have thei 
wedding reception in Grauge Hall oi 
Thursday evening, Jan. 30th. A gooc 
time is anticipated. 
Dea. Fuller and wife are not regaining 
their health as was hoped. 
Mrs. Moses Swett's health has improv 
ed rapidly for a few weeks past. Shi 
) can walk without help and sits up ι 
large portion of her time with the famil; 
of late. 
Noah Bicknell is able to dress withou 
help. He sits and eats with the famil] 
and bis mind is apparently as clear nov 
as before his sickness. 
When Rev. L. D. Tibbetts resigned h< 
stated his decision would be final, am 
the prudential committoe have accepte* 
the resignation. Hie time here expirei 
the first of April. 
Clarence Flood is now teaching neai 
Bangor. His friende were pleased t< 
1 learn of his good success since he closec 
his term of school in this place recently 
Rena B. Pierce recently passed twi 
weeks with her brother Everett anc 
family at Mechanic Falls. He is statioi 
agent in that place. 
Hens are sold by farmers on accouni 
of the price of grain. It is thought tlx 
cost is much more than the gain. Chick 
en dinners are very common of late 
Eggs are still falling in price but not sc 
with grain. 
Spring will soon be with us. Febru 
ary is a very short month and will quick 
ly disappear. 
BHOWNFIELD. 
Mr. Charles Swan, formerly of Brown 
field, now of Boston, Mass., visited hit 
daughter, Mrs. William Johneon of thif 
village, also Mrs. Herbert Wentworth, 
who is critically ill at Denmark. 
Miss Lura Staples is attending school 
at Lewiaton. 
Mrs. Reuben Linscott is visiting hei 
daughter, Mrs. W. Cole, in western 
Massachusetts. 
Mrs. Greenlaw, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Albert Blake, for s 
number of days, has returned to hei 
home in Limington. 
There are quite a number of siok onei 
in town. 
GREENWOOD. 
That two Inch* of snow which fell 
Sunday night, would have made a fine 
plaything for the wind during the next 
two day·, had it not rained ao as to form 
a crust on top. 
Report says there is a wager between 
two men to the effect that there will not 
be over two feet of snow on the ground 
at one time during the present winter. 
Consequently the future snow storms 
will be watched with interest. One 
thing is certain, it is the very last of 
January, and there bas not been that 
amount as yet, and to-day there are only 
eleven inches on the ground. 
The ice harvest is nearly ended ; but 
that doesn't mean that the ice is mostly 
harvested; there is enough left to supply 
every family living between the tropics 
the world over. It is mostly of good 
quality, and the last cut was 22 inches 
thick. 
The widow Annie Emmons has fin- 
ished work for Mrs. Frank Bennett, and 
has gone to stop a while with her sister 
in Mechanic Falls. 
The widow Blodgett has also left Mrs. 
John Titus, and Lydia Swan is now at 
work for lier. 
Last Saturday morning Harry Cole 
started for Boston on business, and re- 
turned Monday night; in the mean time 
calling op his two brothers, Elmer and 
Herbert in Lynn. 
There are still traces of the whooping 
cough to be heard in the land, and Mer- 
ton Titus and Mrs. Frank Bennett are 
both down with the mumps. 
Six years ago Will Boyd of New 
Brunswick cut cord wood for John Titus 
a while, since which time he has been— 
nobody knows where. The other day he 
called on Mr. Titus again for a job, and 
is now cutting birch for him at the 
Pond. 
Our fish peddler, Francis Cole, called 
here recently, and reported that some 
of his family have been sick all winter. 
His little daughter Alice received sur- 
gical treatment at the hospital last sum- 
mer, after which she seemed to improve 
for a while, and then prow worse again. 
His wife has been on the sick list ever 
since cold weather came on. 
Verily there is no reason to fear but 
there will be Morses and Edisons enough 
in the future for all practical purposes, 
as there are in the present, and have 
been in the past. Elmer Cole has ex- 
hibited his talking machine in his 
neighborhood several times, and the 
other day his little 3-year-old nephew 
procured several spools, which he was 
trying to put into some particular 
shape, when his mother asked him 
what he was doing. "Why," said the 
little fellow, "I am making a talking 
machine." More recently another little 
boy, a year older than the one above 
mentioned, was stretching a piece of 
twine from one chair to another, re- 
marking while at work that he was put- 
ting up a telephone. 
NORTH STONEHAM. 
Quite a number from this place at- 
tended the public installation of the K. 
1 of P. Saturday night. After the install- 
ation an oyster and pastry supper was 
served in the vestry of the church. 
1 Wm. Gammon is quite sick with a bad 
cold. 
ι Frank Grover has finished work foi 
R. M. McKeen, and has gone back to 
1 Caeco, where his family is. They will 
go to keeping house. 
» Mr. and Mrs. V. II. McAllister and son 
Wendall visited at Wm. Adams1 Satur 
day and Sunday. 
1 Harry Hill stuck a bolt book into hif 
hand Monday, making it quite sore. 
! PERU 
Mrs. Sabra Robinson has gone t( 
j Rumford Falls to care for her sister 
Mrs. Jane McDonald, who is very sick 
, J. E. Conant and sons are loading ί 
car of fir pulp wood to send to Rumfon 
Falls to the Oxford Paper Co. 
Β Charles Lapham, who has been a 
work for Hollis Turner, has gone t< 
5 visit his son at Rumford Falls. 
Gervaie Hodsdon has returned homi 
from Byron, where he has been at work 
j 
Herbert I. Cromwell of Bath has in 
vented a telegraphic typewriter which 
it is claimed, will revolutionize thi 
i whole telegraphic idea. It is to sent 
β messages upon a typewriter-like machini 
> which will be recorded in a printed forn 
on a similar machine at the receivin) 
ο (lice. Some time ago Mr. Cromwel 
ι had two machines made for him. Eacl 
is supplied with a keyboard and spacer 
while the paper table is supplemented 
y by a narrow socket on one side, inti 
» which a roll of paper is dropped. Whei 
the machine is in use this paper is fe< 
γ along automatically, like a stock ticker 
t and the printed message comes out ot 
the other side of the machine. The in 
1 ventor has placed one of the typewritinj 
machines in the attic of his home anc 
the other in the basement, and eight dr; 
ι cells at each end furnish the electri· 
current for the system of magnets whicl 
ρ play a very prominent part in the trans 
mission of messages by this process 
t Thus far not the slightest difficulty ha 
been experienced in the instruments am 
the working appears simple. A sligh 
pressure upon the keys sends a curren 
of electricity to the other office, and a 
the same time moves along a small mag 
f net which pulls down a key and makei 
f an impression of the letter that is press 
ed on the first machine. Upori releasing 
s the key, the current is broken and tlu 
magnet is ready for the next letter. Tt 
f get a desired office there will be certain 
bell calls on each circuit, and, whei 
answered by the shifting of a key, all ii 
in readiness for receiving a telegran 
which is automatically printed befon 
one's eyes. 
r A POPULAR PREPARATION 
! One of the best advertised and mos 
r popular preparations for the cure ο 
Nasal Catarrh and similar troubles ii 
I Ely's Cream Balm. It was originatec 
and placed on the market nearly twent] 
r years ago by a firm of experienced drug 
gists, Ely Brothers, and their business 
i in this special article grew to such pro- 
portions that they were compelled t( 
devote their entire attention to it. Eij 
Brothers emphasize the fact that it is t( 
the interest of druggiete to supply Ely'i 
Cream Balm whenever a customer calli 
for it, or even when simply a good 
catarrh remedy is asked for. Tlio test 
of time has proved that this preparation 
always gives satisfactory results. It in 
a uniform preparation, made according 
to a scientific formula from the verj 
best quality of drugs. In supplying il 
1 to his trade the druggist does not rur 
the risk of causing dissatisfaction, whicl 
might occur when the customer is in 
! duced to experiment with new prépara 
1 tions, the merit of which has not beei 
fully demonstrated. 
OUR GREATEST ENEMY. 
ι The greatest enemy to our general 
i health is a neglected cough. It is dan 
r gerous to allow a cough to run; by sc 
doing you put yourself in a condition foi 
; consumption to take a firm hold upon 
> you. Ninety-nineper cent of the case* 
of consumption are caused by a neg- 
lected cough. Statistics prove it. 
ι When the cough firet commences it 
I the time to stop it. Bauer's Instant 
[ Cough Cure is a guaranteed cure foi 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, infiuenza, la 
grippe, whooping cough, and all othei 
■ throat and lung troubles. It is guaran- 
teed to cure or your money will be re- 
; funded. The enormous sale of Bauer's 
Instant Cough Cure is positive proof 
that it cures or the people would not 
buy it. Ask the following druggists for 
a free sample bottle and try it: F. A. 
Shurtleft & Co.; A. Dudley, Bryant's 
; Pond; Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
The receipts of the Houlton customs 
district show a big increase in the past 
four years jumping from 813,000 to 
$45,000 in 1901 with eery indication that 
the receipts will be far in excess of that 
sum during the present fiscal year, if 
investigations relative to certain sus- 
pected smuggling cases turn out success- 
fully. According to the law, lumber cut 
in Maine and sawed in the provinces can 
be returned to this country free of duty. 
It is alleged that some manufacturers 
have been sending provincial lumber into 
the United States for many years and 
have given the impression in their mani- 
fests that it was Maine lumber sawed by 
the provincial mills. 
A Sensible Man 
Would dm Kemp'· Balaam for the Throat and 
Lungs. It l> curing more Coughs, Colds, Asthma. 
Bronchitii, Croup and all Throat and Lung 
Troubles, than an/ other medicine. The pro- 
prietor haa authorued any druggist to give you 
a Sample Bottle Fne to convince you of the 
merit ot this great remedy. Price Mo. and 60c. 
"Niagara—The Scene of Perilous 
Feats" is the title of an article in the 
February Cosmopolitan which tells the 
story of the many who have year after 
year gone to Niagara seeking notoriety 
or—death. From the earliest days 
Niagara has been the Mecca of those 
who valued their lives lightly, and the 
story of Sam Patch, Blondin, Maria 
Spelterioa, the jealous Balleni's attempt 
to cut the cable on which his rival was 
performing over the seething Whirlpool 
Rapids, Peter Nissen's ill-fated "Fool- 
Killer," and Captain Webb's last swim, 
is carried down to Mrs. Taylor, the only 
survivor of a trip over the great Falls. 
PENSION MATTERS 
A widow's pension of 88.00 per month 
has been granted to Mary W. Kilgore of 
South Waterford. 
MR. WHEELER GOT RID OF HIS 
RHEUMATISM. 
"During the winter of 1808 I was so 
lame in my joints, in fact all over my 
body, that I could hardly hobble around, 
when I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm. From the first application I 
began to get well, and was cured and 
have worked steadily all the year.—R. 
Wheeler, Northwood, Ν. Y. For sale 
by Shurtleff & Co., E. P. Parlin, South 
Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes Drug 
Store, Norway. 
Nathaniel Robbins of Deer Isle died 
Monday. If he had lived until March 13 
Mr. Robbins would have been 103 years 
old. Until one year ago Mr. Robbins 
retained the use of all his faculties, but 
since that time he has gradually failed. 
One of Mr. Robbins' old school mates, 
"Aunt" Salome Sellers, now 102 years 
old, now lives near the Robbins home 
and is in good health. 
FOR STOMACH TROUBLES. 
I have taken a great many different 
medicines for stomach trouble and con- 
stipation," says Mrs. S. Geiger of 
Dunkerton, Iowa, "but never had as 
good results from any as from Chamber- 
lain's Stomach and Liver tablets." For 
sale by Shurtleff & Co., E. P. Parlin, 
South Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes 
Drug Store, Norway. 
Aroostook county's giant, John Bros- 
trom of Woodland, is dead, at the age of 
22. Brostrom was a Swede, stood 0 
feet, 7 inches, in his stocking feet and 
weighed, when in good health, 207 
pounds. There was not an ounce of fat 
on his huge frame. He was much the 
strongest man in northern Maine, and 
many stories are related of remarkable 
! feats accomplished. 
When you lack energy, do not relisli 
your food, feel dull and stupid, aftei 
eating, all you need is a dose of Cham- 
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, 
They will make you feel like a new mar 
and give you an appetite like a bear, 
For sale by F. A. Shurtleff & Co., Ε. Ρ 
: Parlin, South Paris; Stevens, Oxford 
! Noyes Drug Store, Norway. 
C THREE OOLD MEDALS "N 
PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION) 
Walter Baker & 6 
Cocoa and Chocolate I 
"KNOWN THE WORLD OVER" 
Has received the highest indorse· 
ments from the medical practitioner, 
the nurse, and the intelligent house· 
keeper and caterer Λ Λ 
Walter Baker &@· Limited 
Established 1780 
k DORCHESTER. MASS. ι 
STATE.HK\T OF THE 
Phoenix Insurance Co. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the M day of January, 1902. 
The Capital etock of the Company, 
which Is all pahl In, 1* |2,00',000.<] 
TIIE ASSETS OK TIIE COMI'ANr AUK AH 
follows: 
Cash on Hand, In Bank, ami with 
Agents |8»>2,442 4 
State Stocke ami Itonds 11 ,('Λΐ < 
Hartford Hank Stocks 
Miscellaneous Rank Stocks 4tV>,U&> C 
Corporation Stocks ami Bonds il 
Kslfroad Stocke ami Bonds, 2,341,.'MS C 
County, City ami Water Bonds 30», 110 0 
Real Estate, 4dO,li« s 
Loans on Collateral, 29,000 (l 
Loans on Real Kstate 8Η,ι»74 S 
Accumulated Interest and Rente, 44,Ml 'J 
Total Cash Assets $5.953,M4 4 
LIABILITIES. 
Cash Capital, #2,000.000 c 
Reserve for Out-tanding Losses, 4M,788 S 
Reserve for Re-Insurance 2.582,405 :i 
Net Surplus 1,116,230 5 
Total Assets, $5,963,644 4 
D. VV.C. SKILTON, President. 
EDWARI) MILLIGAN, Secretary. 
State of Connecticut, j 
county of Haktfohi*. j 
IIaktkdhd, .Jan. 4ih, 1802. 
Personally appeared, I). W. C. Skllton, Pri·»! 
dent, and Edwanl Mllligan, Secretary of sal 
Phœnix Insurance Company, and made oat 
to the truth of the foregoing *tatem< nt, by tlier 
subscribed, according to their beet knowledg 
and belief. 
Before me, Edward B.Cook, Notary Public 
Agents — Fkkeland Howe. Norway. 
AKTHUK Ε. Μοηκι.ίον, Rum font Falls, M< 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all persons Interested In either of the Estate 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at Parle, In an< 
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday ο 
Jan., In the year of our Lord one thousam 
nine hundred and two. The following matte 
having !>een presented for the action thereupoi 
hereinafter Indicated, it te hereby Ordered : 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to b 
published three weeks successively In the Os 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Soutl 
Parts, In said County, that they may appear at 
Probate Court to lie held at said Paris, on th 
third Tuesday of Feb., A. D. 1902, at 9 of th 
clock In th·? forenoon, and be heard thereon I 
they see cause. 
LORANA KERNE, late of Buckfleld, dc 
ceased. Will and petition for prolute thcrco 
presented by Alfred Cole, the executor thercli 
named. 
CATHERINE C. STUART, late <>f Οχ for. I 
deceased Petition for order to distribute bal 
ance remaining in his hands presented by Rosco< 
F. Staples, administrator. 
HARRIET E. BLAKK. late of Dlxlleld, de 
ce.sed Pctlllun for the confirmation of Henrj 
C. Smith as trustee under the will of said Harrle 
E. litike, presented l»y fnid Henry C. Smith. 
EMERY K. L'»WF.i.L, Ute of Pails, de 
ceasc'l. Final account presented lor nllow.inc< 
by James S. Wright, executor. 
EUNICE C. HARDY, late of Paris, deceased 
First account presented for allowance by Charlei 
II. George, admlnetrator. 
JKRSYNE G. MARTIN of Rum ford, wird 
Final account presented for allowance by 8. L 
Moody, guardian. 
LORANA KEENK, ward, of Buckfleld. Flrsl 
|>and flnal accourt presented for allowance by 
Benjamin Spauldlng, guardian. 
EDGAR DAVIS of Woodstock, wanl. Pet! 
tlon for license to tell and convey real estate 
presented by Emma M. Davis,' guardian. 
W. SCOTT NEWMAN, late of Dlxfleld, de 
erased. First account presented for allowance 
by Frank W. Uutler, admlnetrator de bonis nou 
ADDISON E. HKRRICK, 
Judge of aald Court. 
A true copy—Attest 
Α Γ BRRT D. PARK. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed executrix of the last 
will and testament of 
ANN 8.0DENWEALDSR,late ofOxford.ln the 
County of Oxford, deceased. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased arc 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
All Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
Bent Immediately. 
J«n. 91st, 1903. EUNICE M. CALDWELL. 
\ FTER going· through my stock, I 
find a number of remnants and 
short lengths which I hare put out 
and marked at very low prices. 
I have a few good trades left in 
Corsets and Underwear. 
Yours respectfully, 
Mrs. L. B. Andrews, 
MAXIM BLOCK. .... SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
K<ftTER!V TELEPnOlTE 103-U. 
Every 
Young Man 
wish«*e to achieve worlilly success. The aspiration 
is a worthy one, and deserves to be encouraged. 
Success comes only through effort. Fortune 
does not lavish lier treasures promiscuously. 
Effort, moreover, to lead to success, must be 
wisely directed. 
To attain that wisdom which will direct effort 
to a successful issue, the young man 
Should Read 
what others have done and are doing, study their 
methods, and learn to profit both by their suc- 
cesses and their mistakes. 
In iiis search for wisdom he will soon learn that 
in this age of close competition, the successful 
business man is the judicious and persistent 
advertiser. He will therefore make a study of 
advertising in all its phases. 
To study advertising most successfully he will 
require the best text-book. This lie will soon 
learn is 
Printers' Ink, 
"a journal for advertiser;}," which has been aptly 
termed "The Little Schoolmaster in the Art of 
Advertising." 
It is published weekly by ίίκο. P. Howki.L 
λ Co., 10 Spruce St., New York, at *"> per year. 
An advertising c*|>ert of national reputation has (λ1·Ι: 
" American advertising Is the bent In the worM; PKIHTKR»' 
Ink lias made It what It le." 
Good Enough ! 
The Sugar Trust has made the public 
a New Year's Gift. 
While the present basis of cost is 
maintained we shall sell 
20 pounds of 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00! 
Bring in your Buckets. 
N. Dayton Bolster &. Co, 
South Paris, Maine. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. J7 
Tin Kind You Have Always Bought ** 
PLEASE IlEnEtlBIH THAT. 
Feb 4th and 5th are to be 
Merchants' Days at Norway, Me, 
Come and bring your family. HALF FARE on the Grand 
Trunk from Berlin Falls to Portland inclusive. You can 
go on any train the 4th and return on any train the 5th. 
We want to see you. And please remember we carry, at 
all times, one of the largest stocke of 
Footwear, Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases 
in the State. 
Yours truly, 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
E. N. SWETT, Manager and Salesman. F. VV. FAUNCE, Salesman. 
«■EA8TERS TELEPHONE 113-3. 
WHIPS! WHIPS! WHIPS! 
Have you ever seen my line of whips that I sell 
for 9*7 els. each? 
1 have the Largest Line of Whips in t^e Coun'y. 
I sell a good whip-rawhide from tip to tip—for 50 cents. It pays 
you to buy your whips at 
Tlio Tucltor Harness Store, 
J AMES INT. FAVOR, 
91 MAIN STREET, NORWAY, MAINE. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. Bears the 
Til· Kind You Have Alvajs Bought &νεαΤ* 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United Stated for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
CHARLES K. BARKER,} In Bankruptcy, 
of Romford, Bankrupt. ) 
To tho creditors of Charles K. Barker, I the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid: 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 11th day of 
Jan., Λ. D. 1902, the said Charles K. Barker 
was duly udjudlcatol bankrupt, and that the 
Unit meeting of Ids creditors will be held at the 
Cou.t House, In South Paris, on the l'JCh day 
of Feb, A. D. 1902, at 10 o'clock In the 
forenoon, at which time the said creditors may 
att<*nd, prove their claims, appoint a trustee, ex- 
amine the bankrupt anil transact such oilier 
business as may properly come before said 
meeting. 
South Paris, Jan. 16,1902. 
GEO. A. WILSON, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
Ferry Property For Sale. 
The undersigned wishes to sell all 
his boats, ropes and other ferry prop- 
erty at Rumford Center. 
Inquire of proprietor at Rumford 
Center. FRANK £. ABBOTT. 
NOTICE. 
Id the District Court of the United Sûtes for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy- 
ID the matter of ) 
EVERETT L. SMART, | In Bankrupt<*. 
of Rumford, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Everett L. Smart, hi the 
County of Oxford ηη·Ι district aforetaM : 
Notice 1· hereby given that on the 24th day of 
Jan, Λ. I), laoi, the said Everett L. Smart 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flrst 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the Court 
Uouae, In South I'ari·, on the I'Jtb day of Feb., 
A. D. 1902, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.at which 
time the said creditor· may attend, prove their 
claim·, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt 
and transact such other buslne·· as may proper- 
ly come before eald meetlrg. 
South Paris, Jan. 27. 1902. 
GEO. A. WILSON, 
Referee In Bankruptcy ·_ 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Executive dkpaktuknt, 
Augusta, Jan. 26, lsw2. 
Notice Is hereby given that a petition for the 
pardon of Ralph A. Dougla··, a convict In 
Auburn jail, under sentence for the crime of 
assault. la now pending before the Governor and 
Council, and a hearing thereon wl'l be granted 
In thn Council Chamber, at Anguata. on Friday 
the 28th day of February next, at 4 o'clock r. *. 
BYRON BOYD, 
Sécrétai? oi State. 
The Oxford Scraacvat 
SOUTH PARIS. 
SOCTH PARIS POST DiUCI. 
omet· Hour· :6Wlo T.-W A. M; i.-OO Α. ·. I 
8:*>p. m. 
ORAMU mis Κ RAILWAY. 
Commencing November 3, 1H01, 
TKAINS LKAVK SOUTH PARIS 
l,olng lown-««3 a. (dally, Sunday» In 
eluded!. 1*:30 A. 4 44 P. M 
t,..tng up—10 iW A. 3 3S P. Μ S.DOP. M. 
ally, Sundays Included). Sunday only, 8:1* 
A. M. 
CHCRCHKS. 
first Congregational Church. Rev. W. Ε 
lîrv k*. 1>. t>„ pastor. Preaching service®, 10:41 
a m and 7 \*J p. Sunday School 12 Μ.; Λ 
P. C. K. at β p. M Church prayer meeting oi 
Tuesday evening at Τ :30 o'clock. AU, not other 
wise connected, are cor'lally Invited. 
Methodist Church, Ket.A.W. Pottle, Pa*tor 
On Sondav, morning prayer meeting 9 30 A 
* υ reachingeervtce 1·' 45 a.m.;Sabbath school 
U Μ.; Κ μ worth League Meeting, β 15 P. M. 
veiilr.ii praver meeting 7 P. *·, Pr»yer meeting 
Tuesday evening; da**meeting, >rtdav evening 
Baptist t hurch, He*. T.J. Ramsdell, laetor 
On >un :.»v, preaching service lu 45 A. *.; Sab· 
bai >. hoôl 1." M., praver meeting "Λ) P. M.j 
prayer meeting Tuesday evening. 
STATED MKTTtSOS. 
Κ A A M.—Paris Lodge. So. !M. Rteular 
meeting Tuesdav evening on or before fullinoou. 
I. ». o. Mount Mica Lodge, regular meet 
r„-(, Thursday evening of eacn wees.—Aurora 
Encampment, tint and third Monday evenings 
of each month· 
l> ..f K. — Mount l'leasant Kebekah Lodge, No. 
Ji>, meets second and fourth Fridays or each 
mouth in Odd Fellows' Hall. 
ι, A. R W. K. Kimball Post. No. 148, meet» 
dr-t and third Saturday evenings of each 
n:onth, In U. A. K. Hall 
Wm. Κ Kimball Relief Corp» meets flret 
an 1 third Saturday evenings of each month, In 
Kcllei Corp» Hall. 
P. of 11.—Paris Grange, from May 1 to Oct. 1, 
mt-et» second and fourth Saturday, during the 
remainder of the year, meet» every Saturday, In 
grange Hall. 
I". O. a. C.—Second and fourth Monday» of 
each month. 
S. K. O. P.—Stony Η rook Lodge, No· ltd. 
meets second and fourth Wednesday evening» 
of each month. 
K. of P.—Hamlin Lodge. No. 31, mecU every 
Friday evening at Pythian Hall. 
Miss Lou Krauk of Whitman, Mass.. 
is visiting at A. C. Hall s. 
Lena Merrill was taken to the Indus- 
trial School at Hallowell Friday. 
George W. Cook is at Bemis doing car- 
penter \M>rk for C. B. Cumtnings Λ Sons 
on their mill. 
Rev. ami Mrs. A. W. Pottle went to 
Bowdoinham la»t Monday, returning 
Tuesday afternoon. 
Douglass Farrar and wife have gone 
tn Dover. Ν. H., where he has employ- 
ment in a shoe factory for a while. 
When Knighthood was in Flower is a 
new book in the public library, present- 
ed by Mrs. (ieo. K. Morton. 
All the members of the festival chorus 
are requested to be present at the re- 
hearsal to-night to make full arrange- 
ments for the concert. 
J. P. Richardson and wife, with Mr. 
Murray and Miss Staples of Portland. 
*jm.·ut "a few days last week at Camp 
Owsley, on Anonymous Pom! in Har- 
rison. 
Mrs. L. B. Andrews and Miss Catherine 
Briggs expect to leave Tuesday morning 
on » two weeks' trip to New York and 
Boston. Here's hoping they'll have a 
nice time. 
The fourth lecture in the People's 
Popular Course at the Methodist church 
Wednesday evening will be given by the 
Rev. smith Baker, 1). l>., of Portland. 
Subject: "Use of Art.' 
J. Mellen Cummings makes the Janu- 
arv statement of his hens ;is follows: 
From iu>ns, :;t·» eggs. which sold for a 
total of He figures that *4.50 or 
more of this was protit. 
Hon. John Ρ Swasey of Canton is on 
a trip to Lexington, Kentucky, to take 
some depositions in a case that is to be 
tried at the March term of Supreme 
Judicial Court at South Paris. 
It is understood that Superintendent 
of Schools Walter L. Gray will not be a 
candidate for re-election this year, and 
several names have been mentioned in 
connection with the position, among 
which are Henry Fletcher, Alton 
Wheeler, and Albert D. Park. 
Kven a cursory examination of the 
work being done tittiug up for the new 
creamery shows that it is thoroughly 
,ΐ.,.ι.. mil that the construction of the 
plant is being planned nut ouly fori 
efficiency and permanency, but with an ! 
eye to looks as well. Everything used I 
is of the best material, and put together I 
in first-class shape. 
Senor Juan Escarra. who has been at I 
Albert I). Park s fur some more than a| 
year, left Wednsdav for New York. Mel 
may return to hi s home in Cuba later, I 
but for the present will remaiu iu N'ew l 
lurk. Coming here without any knmvl-1 
edge of English, lie hxs applied himself! 
diligently, ami has acquired a good I 
command of the language. 
I he members of the Junior League at I 
the Methodist church served the supper I 
given at the vestry Thursday evening, I 
under the care of the superintendent,· 
Mrs. Pottle. The young folks did credit I 
to themselves, not only in serving the! 
supper but in the interesting entertain-1 
ment which followed; and in spite of at 
number of other attractions in town that I 
evening, some more than ten dollars wasI 
realized. 
The festival chorus, assisted by the I 
Norway chorus, will give a concertât! 
New Hall Friday evening, Feb. 7th. This! 
is the first concert that the chorus lias | 
given, and it is hoped that the public | 
wdl show their interest in this musical | 
organization by giving them a crow.led | 
house. They have a tiue program. Full | 
announcement to be given later. Let | 
every one attend. Admission 2"> cents. I 
Children under 12 years. 10 cents. Con- 
cert at :4ύ. Mrs. Geo. A. Briggs ac-1 
companist. 
Principal Eaton of the high school! 
was again confined to his room by illuess I 
Wednesday morning, aud his physician | 
pronounced him not in condition "to re-1 
stunt· teaching it pinmnl AnndtHhl 
Superintendent Grav on Thursdav hi 
jtf d H*nrj m. Tnm to finish out this 
term of school. Mr. lowneisa member I 
of the class of at Bates College, and 
has taught two or three terms of high 
school before. He is a base ball pitcher 
of some note, and played on the Lewis- 
ton league team during the past season. 
Rev. E. O. Thayer, D. D.. of Portland, 
gave his lectute in the People's course 
at the Methodist Church Wednesday 
evening. Subject, "London and the 
Ecumenical Conference." Dr. Thayer I 
is an easy speaker, with a vivid style of 
description, and while he has no funny 
stories to tell, there is a vein of humor 
running through his remarks which 
brightens them and increases their inter- 
est. He talked of Loudon to the audi- 
ence for an hour ami three-quarters, and 
probably few thought he hat! occupied 
more than an hour, so entertaining was 
he. 
For the benefit of new subscribers, 
and to refresh the memory of all, the 
following are some of the rules govern- 
ing the South Paris Public Library: 
CdIms the charge Is renewed, no book -hall be 
kept by the person borrowing it more than 
two 
wteksundera penalty of one cent a 'lay for 
each book each day It I» so kept. 
Any book may l>e renewed once to the same 
ιχ'Γκοη without being returned to Ihe llorary 
but not more thai, once until It «hall bave been 
returned to the library, auil shall have remained 
there at leant four week". 
No Nook shall be transferred from one fam'ly 
to "uother, an·! no book shall be retained In the 
library by pre-eng;tgeincnt, but shall be Iseued 
to the tirst applicant after Its return. 
Member* «nail make good anv damage to 
books accruing while charged to them. 
The school committee of Paris held 
their final sessiou for the municipal 
year ou Tuesday, to prepare their annual 
report. It was decided to recommend 
—and the recommendation will be em- 
bodied in their report—that the brick 
school house at South Paris be torn 
down ami a new house of increased capa- 
city built in its stead. It is a fact well 
kuowu that increased accommodations 
for the schools now housed in the brick 
building, especially the high school, are 
badly needed. The attendance has been 
steadily increasing, and the limit of ca- 
pacity, as far as comfort and con- 
venience are concerned, was reached 
some time ago. The reasons given fot 
tearing down instead of building on and 
remodeling, are that the house is only 
of brick veneer, more or less out ol 
shape all the time, with a roof which 
frequently needs repair and now leaks. 
î°ii '* Λ difficult and expensive building to heat. 
Mrs. Lucinda Tufte is quite ill. 
Willis Record has moved into C. F 
Penley's house. 
The Modern Woodmen have a mietinj 
Tuesday evening of this week. 
Miss Grace Robinson of Yarmouth hai 
> been at A. D. Park's for a few days, com 
ing to attend her uncle's wedding. 
What was the matter with Sunday foi 
Candlemas day? Believers in signs maj 
rest assured that winter is almost over, 
Advertised letters in Paris post officc 
Feb. 1st: 
1 Mr». M. L. Hammond. 
Mr. N. Boula» (postal). 
Paris Grange will give a sociable at 
Grange Hall on Wednesday evening of 
this week. Ice cream and cake will be 
on sale. 
Mrs. S. C. Heald of East Sumner has 
been here for a few days to visit her sis- 
ter. Mrs. A. D. Park, "and to attend her 
brother's wedding. 
Miss Glover, who has been holding 
special gospel services in the Biscoe 
neighborhood, will preach at the Meth- 
odist church this Monday evening. 
The boys played a second game of ice 
polo with the Norway team Saturday 
afternoon, with better result than before. 
Score 2 to 0 in favor of South Paris, "in 
spite of Cotton." 
The Good Cheer Society have decided 
not to hold any supper in February but 
on February 25 the Magnolia Minstrels 
will appear in New llall ami give a lirst 
class entertainment. 
All those who are to take part or have 
anything to do with the Magnolia 
Minstrels are requested to meet at the 
high school room Tuesday evening of 
this week for rehearsal. 
The pupils of Miss Eva Walker's 
school on Pleasant Street observed Mc- 
Kiuley Day last Weduesday by recita- 
tions,etc., and raised among themselves 
one dollar toward the memorial fund. 
A. W. Walker «V Son have finished 
tilling their ow n ice houses and the one 
it the creamery during the past week. 
1'he ice, which is a second cutting from 
the cove by the Park Street bridge, is 
perfect in quality. 
Advertised letters in South Paris post 
office Feb. 3: 
Charlie I.· Bean. 
Mr. A. 1». Allen. 
Mrs. ll.tDoali Edwarls. 
M tes Sa· lté Fro»*. 
Mre. Mellen C >burn. 
Capt. G. C. Pratt is still very serious- 
Iv out of health. Mrs. Pratt does not 
recover her health and strength, partly 
owing, no doubt, to the great strain of 
anxiety and care she has had to undergo 
«•η account of Mr. Pratt's feeble condi- 
tion. 
Mr. Henry L. Moore, treasurer of the 
Minnesota Loan and Ί rust Company, 
and a member of the real estate firm of 
Moore Brothers «V Sawyer of Minneapo- 
lis. was at South Paris Saturday. Mr. 
Moore, with his wife and daughter, is 
starting out for a European tour, ami 
will sail next week from New York. 
The "popcorn and candy party" in 
charge of the ladies of the Baptist social 
circle, which was to be he^ this Monday 
eveniug, is postponed until Thursday 
evening. The cantata "Jack Frost and 
his Elves." will be given with other 
entertainment. Price 10 cents. A good 
time is anticipated. All are cordially 
invited. 
Mr. .John M. Gould of Portland, 
whose daughter Annie was massacred in 
Chiua during the Boxer uprising, will 
speak in the Congregational church next 
Sabbath morning, Feb. y. Those who 
have listened to Mr. Gould speak of 
him in very high terms. A cordial invi- 
tation is extended to all not otherwise 
engaged, to be present and hear him. 
About fifteen inches of heavy snow- 
fell in Sunday's storm, and from 5:30 to 
7:30 l*. m. the snow was accompanied 
with trequent tlashes of lightuing, some 
of it being so near that only about five 
seconds elapsed before the thunder was 
heard. The street railway kept its track 
open and is running on schedule. Some 
of the roads are passable, but it will be 
some days, even if we do not have a high 
wind, before it is anything like good 
sleighing. 
the department, but fortunately, con- 
sidering the suow and the «raie, there 
was no tire. Between 8 and 1» o'clock J. 
F. Plummer heard the roaring of tire in 
one of his chimneys, and going into the 
attic found it full of smoke, lie took a 
chemical extinguisher up, while Mrs. 
l'lu turner shouted to some of the nearest 
neighbors, aud some one went and rang 
au alarm. A line of hose was laid, but 
the water was not turned on. There 
was no tire outside the chimney, though 
the bricks were hot for a number of 
hours. 
K. P. Boutelle, special agent of the 
post office department establishing rural 
free delivery routes, is expected to arrive 
at South Paris some time Monday to in- 
spect the route petitioned for some time 
since. The route as marked out goes 
from South Paris via Hill Street to Paris ! 
Hill, thence by The Beeches to King's j 
Four Coruers, across by the mineral ( 
spring road into the Whitteraore road, 
by the S. P. Maxim farm, over Ripley 
Hill, past the Partridge school house to 
the school house beyond Archie Curtis' 
in Sumner, thence back by Horatio 
Chandler's, the Forbes school house, A. 
E. Dean's and Frank Bennett's to Paris 
Hill and South Paris. This takes a little 
off the Route No. 1, on which J. F. King 
is carrier, and It is proposed to extend 
his route so that he will return from 
Elm Hill by way of Alpine Street, in- 
stead of directly as now. 
B1SCOE DISTBCT. 
The ice crop is nearly all in. 
Bert Foster is teaming this winter. 
Mrs. Ernest Penley is helping Mrs. 
Fairar. 
We hear that Fred Jackson intends to 
build in the spring. 
Mrs. Henry Kerr, who has been visit- 
ing in Gorham, Ν. II., has returned. 
Mrs. Fred Farrar broke an ankle bone 
while going home from meetiug Sunday 
evening. 
A series of meetings are being held 
here through the efforts of those of Ad- 
vent faith. 
Prentiss Crockett is getting out lum- 
ber for building in the spring. J. 
Nichols of South Paris is working for 
him. 
SILVER WEDDING. 
The twenty-tifth anniversary of the 
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. George K. 
Kipley was celebrated Monday evening, 
Jan. when a lively party of relatives 
and friends assembled there. Refresh- 
ments were served, aud the evening was 
very pleasantly spent. Frank Woodsum 
had his phonograph, and put on a 
number of good selections. L. L. 
Briggs favored the company with a 
number of vocal selections. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Ripley were well remem- 
bered by their friends, among the gifts 
being a pair of silver napkin rings from 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Keeneof Hebron, 
a pair of towels from Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronello Edwards of South Paris, a silver 
dollar, two quilts and a rug from Mrs. 
Melvina Howe of South Paris, two 
silver dessert spoons from Mrs. W. W. 
Howe of Lewiston, a willow rocker from 
the children, aud a bed spread from 
friends. 
Among those present were M v. and 
Mrs. William Ripley, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
II. Glidden, Mr. aud Mrs. Jesse P. 
Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Kimball, 
Eugene Ripley, George Ripley, Mi and 
Mrs. L. L. Briggs, Lulu Spiller, Mrs. 
Perley Proctor, Mr. awl Mrs. L. W. 
Bean,' Ethel Proctor, Lottie M. Stevens, 
Mrs. C. W Palmer, Frank C. Palmer 
aud Chester Berry. 
Mrs. Annie Buchanan of Lisbon Falls 
has sued Lewis M. Haines, a druggist, 
for £>υυϋ. Mrs. Buchanan claims that she 
was assaulted by her husband while in- 
toxicated, and further claims that he ob- 
tained hie liquor at Haines' store. The 
suit is brought in accordance with a 
recent decision that a person selling 
liquor to any one is liable for any injuries 
done by the latter while intoxicated. 
Let us clean, press and repair your 
clothing, F. 11. Noyes Co. 
MR. EBERMAN'S AOORESS 
Rev. Clarence Ε. Eberman of Pennsyl- 
vania, Held secretary of the United So- 
ciety uf Christian Endeavor, opened his 
; week's tour in Maine at South Paris last 
Tuesday. He arrived on the afternoon 
train, and at 4 o'clock his first meeting 
was opened at the Congregational vestry. 
! Mr. Eberman is, as has been already 
stated, a man of engaging personality, 
and combines with a wholesome and 
cheerful manner a great deal of earnest- 
ness and zeal in the special cause which 
he represents. The afternoon meeting 
was a workers' conference, and various 
questions relating to the work were 
asked by those present and answered by 
Mr. Eberman in an easy, conversational 
way. 
The evening services at the church 
were of more than usual interest The 
music was inspiring, furnished by a 
mixed uuartette consisting of Messrs. 
Briggs and Dunn, Mrs. T. S. Barnes and 
Miss Grace Thayer, and a solo by Miss 
Sue Wheeler. The opening devotional 
sen-ice was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Pottle; closing prayer by Rev. B. S. 
Hideout of Norway, and the benediction 
by Kev. Mr. Newport of Oxford. 
Mr. Eberman in his address said in 
part: There are two notes which I would 
sound clearly and strongly and, if it 
were possible, I would have them so re- 
enforced with every stop and pipe of 
the organ that they shuuld echo from 
valley to hill tup, from mountain to plain 
till the whole earth should hear and re- 
joice. These notes are, Hopefulness 
and Courage. 
Never was there an hour when there 
were so great reasons for hope as now, 
the ground for its existence so manifest. 
The sense of personal responsibility 
has a new meaning and force in thfe 
church to-day. It is urging to increased 
and outreaching effort, freighted with a 
iiope that is fast lteing transformed into 
full assurance. We are not engaged in a 
doubtful or dying cause, doomed to de- 
feat. No, a thousand times, no! God 
stands behind it, is watching over it, 
and is pledged to its tinal and complete 
triumph. What more can we ask? 
This should inspire courage, while the 
best work demands it. God has no 
use for discouraged people or cowards. 
He calls for men of courage, purpose, will, 
whose hearts know no fear, whose su- 
preme aim is victory. 
From no direction does there come a 
more significant stimulus to courage 
than from the organizations of the 
young people for Christian service. The 
magnitude of this movement is stu- 
pendous, and still extending. In a trifle 
less than twenty-one years, it has grown 
from a few and expanded into millions 
and has bettered the world. 
Take the Christian Endeavor Society, 
organized in Portland of your own state, 
on February 2, 1881, now numbering 
over 3,500,000, to which, if there be 
added the membership of similar organi- 
zations, we have an aggregation of young 
men and women such as the world has 
never seen. 1 
There are three things resulting from 
this movement that are worthy of special 
emphasis: 
1. The church has come to realize 
1 
the presence and the value of the young 
people as a force to be employed. Not 
long ago they were looked upon as to be 
seen and not heard. I 
2. The young people have come to 1 
recognize the church as a home, and < 
more than this, as an institution for 
them to love, work for and support 1 
in all her manifold efforts to reach and ] 
save the world. 
3. Then there has arisen a clearer ι 
conviction that God prizes living work- ] 
its and not simply breathing corpses. j s 
This is the message 1 bring you. young Î 
people of South Paris. Be hopeful, full ; » 
>f hope. The reasons for this are over- j < 
«helming to those who have eyes to see. I1 
Be courageous. Let loving and devoted 1 
iervice swallow up and vanish doubt. '} 
I'onsecrated service is a sure antidote 
For unbelief and fear. Be God's heroes t 
η the tight to save man. You are called 1 
:o great possibilities. Make them yours i c 
by seeking to be and become all that God 11 
wants you to be and is more than will- j 
ng to aid you in so becoming. ; s 
ROBINSON—CAN WELL. ja 
A very pretty but quiet home wedding j J 
ook place at the residence of Α. I). j 
I'ark last Saturday evening, Feb. 1, at 
.ix o'clock, when Mrs. Park's brother, ι 
® 
[.ester E. Robinson, was united in mar- 
•iage with Mrs. EstellaA. Canwell. Rev. ;. 
S. W. Pierce performed the ceremony, 
he ring service being used. The bride J 
vas attired in a light dove-colored dress 
vith white trimmings and wore pinks. 
* 
I'he groom wore the regulation suit of 
•lack. Only the relatives and a few in- 
imate friends were present at the wed- 
" 
ling. Following the wedding a re- 
•eptiou was held from seven until nine, : 
ivhicli was attended by a number of Mrs. 
['ark's ami Mrs. Robinson's relatives and ^ 
'riends. Mr. and Mrs. Robiusou receiv- 
■d the guests in the front parlor, aud it 
,vas a very informal and social affair. [ 
\n origiual i>ot*ni, composed and read by ^ 
Mrs. Henry Maxim, an aunt of the bride, 
followed by songs by Mr. Hilton, Mr.', 
['ark and Mrs. Emeley, and a few songs 
η which the whole company joined, ! 
* 
composed a program which was much ?. 
appreciated by all. Punch, cake, fruit ( 
tnd fancy crackers were served in the : 
lining-room by Miss Robinson, Miss 
'anwell and Miss Murch. Many very 
isefui and pretty presents were received, 
imong which was a twenty dollar gold 
>iece, the groom's present to the bride. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robiuson will remain in 
own for a few days, after which they 
vill go to their home, which tbey have 
ill ready in East Sumner, and the good 
Irishes of many friends go with them. 
Some of the gifts were as follows: 
Dinner net, Mr. an<t Mrs. A. D. Park. ^ 
Commtxle wt, Mr. an·! Mrs S. C. Healil- 
Water <et, MUe Mary Newell. s 
Kuk, Mr. ami Mr· J. D. ilaynee, Carrie Hall r 
m· Mau'l Douglas». 1 
«ι·1 mull" nucii, nr. aim Jim ntviauu >iun 
Κ h tu'y table, Mr. and Mr*. Willie Edwards. 
Bon-bon, Master Ashley Edwards. 
Bed *urcad, M re. Frank Edwards. 
Cake board, Mr. Krauk Edwards. 
Towels, Vernal Edwards. 
Sllv«T cream ladle, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace I 
itrlckiand. 
Silver soup ladle, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maxim. 
Sofa pillow. Joule Kay Canwell. 
1'ortleres, Mr and Mrs. Elijah Haeson. 
Water bottle, Grace Murch. 
Table cover, Mr. aud Mr» Douglass Earrar. 
Silver pickle jar, Mr. and Mrs. a. W. Walker. 
I'lllow nhams, Mr. and Mid. Percy Walker. 
Very nice vase. Misses Eva, Mertle and Alva 
Walker. 
China f-ult dUh, Mr. and Mr·. Henry Btnga. 
Silver berry spoon Mr and Mrs. John Emeley. 
Silver meat fork, Mrs. Esther Ryerson. 
Towels, Mr. and Mrs. Monk. 
Towels, Mrs. L. M. Guiney. 
Towels. Mr. and Mrs. Λ. E. Morrison, Hum- 
ford Kails. 
Dolly, Mrs. Clara Andrews. 
Dolly, Mrs Herbert 111.ton. 
Sofa pillow, M1m Grace Koblnson, Yarmouth, I 
Me. 
1 
SHOCKING AFFAIR AT SWEDEN. 
A dispatch from Bridgton reporte I 
that Mrs. Fannie Redlon of Sweden and 
her three-year-old child were terribly 
burned at their home Monday, and both 
are in a precarious condition. Mrs. Red- 
lon, who is subject to fainting spells, 
was overcome while standing in front of 
an open tireplace and fell into the tlamee. 
The child, recognizing its mother's I 
danger, attempted to pull her out and 
tinally succeeeded, but not until after I 
both were badly burned. Mrs. Red Ion's ' 
tlaining clothing set tire to the house, 
but she succeeded in subduing the | 
liâmes, and then lost her senses again. 
The cries of the child attracted neigh-1 
bors. 
Governor Hill has offered $100 as prize 
money to be divided between the three 
companies which show the cleanest slate 
at the inspections by Gen. Frank L. 
Hoytof Lewieton, inspector general on 
the Governor's staff. Gen. Hoy t will start 
on his tour Feb. 1, and will make his re- 
port to the Governor, who is commander- 
in-chief of the state forces, on the con- 
duct of the men in drill and discipline, 
the condition of the armory and the ac- 
counts of the company. 
CARD OF THANKS. 
Less than one year ago· we had occa- 
sion to thank our friends and neighbors 
for the kindness shown during the sick- 
ness, decease and funeral of our be- 
loved father; and now we feel called 
upon to thank them again for similar 
kindness rendered, while our little 
daughter was passing through the same 
periods. Also those who gave the beau- 
tiful dowers, and the choir for the 
charming music, instrumental and vocal, 
during the funeral services. 
Mk. and Mrs. John A. Titus. 
Odd lot boys' underwear that was 25 
cents, now 10 cents, F. H. Noyes Co. 
A FAMOUS LAWSUIT. 
Ont of the Shepard grant about four- 
teen thousand acres of land cameinto 
the possession of Dr. Craigie in 1794, 
and inNovember. 1832, his heirs sold to 
Jacob D. Brown of Oxford, the loto re- 
maining unsold, being about eix thou- 
sand acres, including the Craigie 
so called, the consideration being about 
^ï°Biown deposed that Col. Samuel 
Π King was a co-partner with him in the 
Craigie lands and in lumbering for about 
two years, commencing in 1832, and that 
he made a conveyance to the eaid King 
of some portion of the Craigie Pr0P®*Jj£ He further deposed that he was a co- partner with William B. Abbott, who 
came to Oxford in January, 183o, to en- 
iraize in the dry goods and grocery busi- £2* lumbering and farming. The wd 
Abbott was to attend to the store and he 
to the out-of-door buelnew, and each to 
have one-half of the pronto. At thi» 
I time he conveyed to the said Abbott one 
undivided half of the Craigie lands, ex- 
cepting certain lots which had been sold 
by himself and the said King, and cer- 
tain other loto, reserved and marked on 
pLn projected by David Noyes and 
Alexander Greenwood. 
1t With his consent Mr. Abbott went to 
Boston for the purpose of securing a 
loan on the Oxford estate. In December 
John Welch and JohnMclntt** J*.1?! here for the purpose of examining the 
propertv,and in July, 1» Mr. Welch 
consummated his lirst purchase of land 
in this town. 
, , Mr. Brown further deposed that in 
January 1836, he made a deed of the 
other moiety, with the same exceptions 
as before, and delivered the same to the 
said Abbott, for the purpose ofconvej- 
ing the whole property to Mr. Welch on 
his complying with the conditions set 
forth; notwithstanding the agveemen 
tliP "d deed was recorded without his k„UlSorcon«.nt, ami he never re- 
reived any compensation whatsoever. MÎ Abbott gave a mortgage to Col. 
King of all the lands conveyed to him in 
both deeds, in consideration of th« 
Kin" discharging a mortgage he had 
previously received of the deponent on ^ undivided half of the property. 
"With regard to the understanding ant 
agreement concerning the fording of the deed of mortgage from W. B. AD 
bott to said Sam'l H. King, deponent 
sivs John Welch told him 8ub?e<Ju,ent.*9 
Sent owed him, and put his own deeds or 
uwere subsequently made, on record 
before him, and then Mid: 'Let h,m 
he0Put 'i!f these Îransactions sprang the 
protracted and bitt.r litlg.t.on ever 
,nown in the courts of this state. 
irown commenced an action against 
rt'elch in the Supreme Court in 
... i.mw '.O 1S38, to recover >80,000. 
Îto Sin wfich removed to « he tir- , 
m.it Court of the United States for the 
nutrlct where it was pending, 
îpparently without trial until 1851, near. 
V thirteen years after. At the April 
l0*t ΪΪΓαρ'π' Term, ISM. the entry 
vas made under the irst c«, "Both 
virties dead; case dismissed. In the 
ècond case, however, judgment^8 emiered as of the September Teim, 
850 in favor of Welch who was defend- 
nt against Brown, for costs taxed at 
375.00. and the judgment was acknowl- 
dged satisfied by Ε. Fox, Att'y. The 
ither cases were dismissed. The judg- 
£ 
uent in the second cases indicates that 
>oth parties had died between the 
1 
September Term, 1850, and the April 
a 
.'erm, 1851, and the town talk was that 
* 
lie heirs of John Welch paid the widow 
Irown $1,000 to relinquish her right of 
t 
lower; a godsend to her, for she was 
B 
aft nearly destitute. 
1 
In the meantime Mr. Welch made 
1 
ome kind of an arrangement with one 
'aul Adams of Boston, and Adams gave 
η agreement to Solomon B. Morse, Jr., 
f Westboro', Mass., to convey to him 
he Craigie fsometimes called Fair- 
1 
munt) farm, including as Morse claim- 
d 060 acres. In various ways numerous 
' 
tlier persons became involved in the 
* 
latter. Morse took possession of the ^ 
\rm in the spring of 1841 and was ex- 
8 
elled therefrom, by proceedings before 
magistrate, in the fall of 1844. There 
a 
•as an attempt to dispossess Morse, in 
4 
illy, by frightening him off. It appears 
0 
tiat two of Mr. Welch's sons went there, 
ccompanied by Andrew Peterson, Eph- 
c 
iim S ted man. George Farris, Robert 
υ 
lilborn, Andrew Pratt, Nathan, John 
nd Ezra Wright and others to the nuni- 
11 
er of fifteen or twenty, drove off 
(orse's men, stampeded his cattle, took ^ 
lie hay from his fields, creating consid- 
v 
rable disturbance, and both parties, it v 
■as claimed at the hearings before the 
rial Justice, threatened to take life. 
1 
lie feelings of the Welches were so 
8 
itter that they insisted that the Sheriff, 
ll 
■hen he served the writ of ejectment, 
tiould precipitately oust the Morse fam- fi 
y, notwithstanding the illness of Mrs. 
v 
lorse and his absence from town. But 
a 
(lis the officer declined to do; lie put a 8 
eeper in one room and gave the family 
* 
week to get out. When the sheriff re- f 
irned to fully execute his precept, Mrs. s 
lorse was still there and refused to Β 
save unless she was removed by force, § 
ut after some talk, she took her chil- l 
ren and went to a friendly neighbor's 
ouse, while the Sheriff removed the γ 
îrniture, storing part of it in an out- j 
uilding and leaving the rest of it in the j 
ard. A house was soon after se- r 
ured at Craigie's Mille, where they g 
pent the winter, and the next year lie γ 
amoved to Portland. Sept. 14, 1844, t 
lorse brought a bill in equity in the TJ. ^ 
Circuit Court for Massachusetts Die- j 
rict, against Paul Adams and John 
k'elch. In this case the testimony was 
iken and the case printed, making a j 
ook of about 550 pages. Thirty-two ι 
epositions were taken, and others were t 
d have been questioned who did not a 
estify. The testimony covers the 
trownand Welch controversy, of which j 
his and several other lawsuits were in- c 
idente. Some of the deponents gave 
heir opinion of the character and repu- t 
ation of their neighbors, and it was e 
hown that the justice who issued the 
irecept to so summarily eject Morse ( 
rom his house, did refuse to recognize «. 
!. K. Holmes, S. H. King and Charles ^ 
)urell as sufficient sureties on Morse's j 
tond for $000.00. A good many of the 
'ortland lawyers were engaged in the ] 
itigation, but in this case Henry M. { 
filler of Boston was counsel· for Morse, \ 
>nd Benjamin R. Curtis, afterwards 
fudge, was counsel for the others. 
Judge Woodbury delivered an opinion ] 
lismissing the bill, but the grounds for j 
he decision are unknown to the writer. < 
M. F. Kino. , 
SOMETHING THAT WILL DO YOU 
GOOD. j 
We know of no way in which we can 
jo of more service to our readers than 
to tell them of something that will be of 
real good to them. For this reason we 
want to acquaint them with what we 
:onsider one of the very best remedies 
an the market for coughs, colds, and 
that alarming complaint, croup. We 
refer to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 
We have used it with such good results 
in our family bo long that it has become 
λ household necessity. By its prompt 
use we haven't any doubt but that it has 
time and again prevented croup. The 
testimony is given upon our own ex- 
perience, and we suggest that our read- 
ers, especially those who have small 
children, always keep it in their homes 
as a safeguard against croup.—Camden 
(8. C.) Messenger. For sale by Shurt- 
leff & Co., E. P. Parlin, South Paris; 
Stevena, Oxford; Noyes Drug Store, 
Norway. 
While Palmer and Willie Worcester, 
boys of 10 and 16 years, were rabbit 
bunting at Columbia Falls on Sunday, 
Jan. 26, Willie's gun was discharged, 
taking effect in his brother's shoulder. 
The boy loses an arm in consequence. 
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy for a number of years and have 
no hesitancy in saying that it is the best 
remedy for conghs, colds and croup I 
have ever used in my family. I have no 
words to express my confidence in this 
remedy.—Mrs. J. A. Moore, North Star, 
Mich. For sale by Shurtleff ά Co., E. P. 
Parlin, Sçuth Paris; Stevens, Oxford; 
Noyes Drug Store, Norway. 
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The W C. T. U. held their annual 
sale, supper and entertainment at Con- 
cert Hall Wednesday evening of this | 
week. The abundant meal was followed 
by the following programme: 
1. Piano duet.^ ^ Va„V| Tlir0Ugh Forest. 
Mr.· Whitman, Ml.. Sargent. 
,)UCt'Mri. Bradbury, Mre. Smiley. 
Readings to Induce T^au*^ 
3. Tableau ,-Washington In '^Cra^e.^ 
τ h'eau 11—The' berry Tree Episode. TjWM"-Woo..man Spare th^tTree;^, 
5. Tableau Hl-Wa-hlnrton·. Wooing. 
^ 
6. Tableau β^'m'oÎd^Samp I Ground " Chorue. 
7. Tableau v-Waehlngton'i Entry Into New 
••See* the Conquering Hero | 
Come.," cnorus. 
8. Tableau vi-Peace.pMgle(1 Banner,»^ 
Col. E. F. Smith, A. J. Stearns, Esq., 
Master Arthur Skillmge, Mrs. Katt | 
Jummintrs, Fannie Cummings witli 
ieveral members of the military com- 
janv took the various parts with most 
feasing results. The attendance was 
arge and the profits from the supper SFdinner on Thursday noon were very 
latisfactory. The money will be ex- 
"work goeîon^t and furiously in the | 
,reparations for the approaching clerks 
all Tuesday, Feb. 4, is the date. An 
ixcellent order of eighteen dances wi111 
he verv best music to be obtained. Six 
if the ten players are from Lewiston. 
ce cream Willi cake .111 be served Id | 
he hall. It will as usual be a wide- 
wake affair and the one of the winter. 
Capt. J. Waldo Nash is up to his busi-1 
ipss lie has shipped about twenty-li%e 
)ieces (mounted by himself) to the 
Irand Trunk Railway exhibit to be held 
t the Chicago sportsmen s 8»pw. 
Editor F. W. Sanborn attended the an- il meeting of the Ρ^ββ-AMocmtion 
t Portland Wednesday and 1 hursdaj ot 
hMoncTay afternoon the annual meeting f the Norway Water Company was held Îîïc National Bank when tï.e ofheen 
îade their respective reports and clected 
llicers as follows: 
President-W. H. Whltcomb. 
Vice-President—S. D. Andrews. TiS.urer—W. W Whltmareh. 
Sccretary-U· D. Smith. c L 
ίΙ'Κΐ»... r.Eniott. 
During the heavy wind a tree was | 
lown on to the new smoke stack of the 
B. Cummings & Sons mill at Bern s 
'he damage to the firm in replacing the j 
iark will amount to ?")0. 
The Congregational Sabbath School 
re making every endeavor to replace 
lieir library which they lost in the lire 
fif4and Mrs. Albert H. Williamson 
Qtertained Mr. Archie Moore and wife 
f Auburn the first of the week. 
Elmer Poland was arraigned in the 
iiinicipal court Tuesday on^cha^([l Licenv of a bicycle from one Ernest 
nnirof Oxford or Buckfield. Poland 
as fined *10 and costs. He paid and | 
aWendelTTripp was quite badly cut in 
ie hand while at work at the Rade iffe | 
llop this week. He is fast recovering, 
°The chicken pie supper at ^e Congre-1 
ational church Tuesday evening was, 
ith the entertainment which foll°*®* ', 
great success. The program after | 
ipper was: 
uahPike.. iu.lc. 
Ilattle (Jragln. SDg' Mre 8mllcy and HrtLKHmoro": I Jlo. 
Emma Abbott, eadlng, Mrs. Kimball. | >1n 
calling, rneua scnnuer. 
uet, Mceera. Smiley ami Slack. 
Mrs. Margaret G. Plurainer Brown 
Wednesday morning fell to the tloor 
ead. She had been visiting at J. X. 
aker's for a few days but was about to 
3turn to hor home at South Water ford, 
he had been as well as usual to the 
ery moment of her death, which was 
lie result of heart failure. She was the 
aughter of Samuel and Jane (Kimball) 
lummer, born Aug. 20, 1834, and mar- 
led Waldo T. Brown. She had one 
aughter, a Waterford teacher, Miss 
ionise M. Brown. The remains were 
iken to her late home Thursday, where 
tie funeral services were held on Friday 
fteruoon. 
Rev. B. S. Hideout will lecture at 
(ridgton Academy, Feb. 4, on "Idiosyn- 
rasiee." 
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. E. Andrews enter- 
ïined the "Profs." Whist Club Tuesday 
vening. 
Mrs. S. E. Hazen, wife of John Ilazen, 
ied at her home on Pleasant Street, 
unday, Jan. 20th, after a long sickness. I 
'he funeral services were held at her 
ite home by Rev. C. E. Angell. 
"Ladies' Night" at Oxford Lodge, No 
8, F. and A. M., was fully, duly and 
ppropriately observed Thursday even- 
ng. The hall was crowded 
with happy 
,nd appreciative Masons, their wives 
,nd daughters. The entertainment in 
iaspnic Hall consisted of music by the 
..ewiston vEolian Quartette, of which 
ieorge Home, formerly of Norway, is a 
nember, readings by Miss Cummings, 
Hiss Staples and Miss Cragin. An en- 
:ore followed each number of the pro- 
-am and was most happily responded 
λ> with with another selection. After 
;he musical and literary entertainment 
;he company repaired to the banquet 
tall below, kindly provided by the mem· 
jers of Norway Lodge, No. ltf, I. O. O. 
P., where tables wore most plentifully 
provided for about 225. Following the 
iuppèr W. M.,.Dr. Frank N. Barker, 
thanked those who had assisted him in 
the arrangements of the evening and 
called D. 6. II. P., II. D. Si to the 
chair as toastmaster. Mr. Smith in a 
most pleasing speech told of the work 
done by the ladies and as it was ladies' 
night he thought they should do the 
speechmaking of the evening and there- 
fore ruled out the gentlemen and left the 
undertaking to Mrs. Chas. P. Barnes 
and Mrs. Dr. Herman L. Bartlett. The 
result made clear the wisdom of the 
toastmaster, because two delightful and 
witty speeches were the outcome. The 
company then returned to Masonic Hall 
îbove and passed the time until low 
twelve In conversation, vocal and instru- 
mental music, interspersed with noisy 
mirth. It was voted by all the most 
successful ladies' night ever enjoyed by 
the lodge. 
A CARD. 
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree 
to refund the money on a 60-cont bottle 
of Greene's Warranted Syrup of Tar if it 
fails to cure your cough or cold. We 
also guarantee a 25-cent bottle to prove 
satisfactory or money refunded. Wil- 
liamson & Kimball; Ernest P. Parlin. 
Calf-akin faced mittens 33 cents, F. H. 
Noyes Co. 
SAVED HER CHILD'S LIFE. 
"In three weeks our chubby little boy 
was changed by Pneumonia almost to a 
skeleton," writes Mrs. W. Watkins, of 
Pleasant City, O. "A terrible cough set 
in, that, in spite of a good doctor's 
treatment for several weeks, grew worse 
every day. Wo then used Dr. King's 
New Discovery for Consumption, and 
our darling was soon sound and well. 
We are sure this grand medicine saved 
his life. Millions know it's the only sure 
cure for Coughs, Colds and all Lung 
diseases. F. A. Shurtleff «& Co., South 
Paris; Noyes Drug Store, Norway, guar- 
antee satisfaction. 50c, $1.00. Trial 
bottles free. 
A LEGACY OF THE GRIP 
Is often a run-down system. Weak- 
ness, nervousness, lack of appetite, en- 
ergy and ambition, with disordered liver 
and kidneys often follow an attack of 
this wretched disease. The greatest 
need then is Electric Bitters, the splen- 
did tonic, blood purifier and regulator 
of Stomach, Liver and Kidneys. Thou- 
sands have proved that they wonderfully 
strengthen the nerves, build up the sys- 
tem, and restore to health and good 
spirits after an attack of Grip. If suf- 
fering, try them. Only ;10c. Perfect 
satisfaction guaranteed by F. A. Shurt- 
leff & Co., South Par's; Noyes Drug 
Store, Norway. 
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE. 
The best and most famous compound 
in the world to conquer aches and kill 
pains. Cures Cuts, heals Burns, and 
Bruises, subdues inflammation, masters 
Piles. Millions of Boxes sold yearly. 
Works wonders in Boils, Ulcers, Felons, 
Skin Eruptions. It cures or no pay. 20 
cents at F. A. Shurtleff A C'o.'s, South 
Paris; Noyes Drug Store, Norway, drug 
stores. 
MILLIONS PUT TO WORK. 
The wonderful activity of the new 
century is shown by an enormous de- 
mand for the world's best workers—Dr. 
King's New Life Pills. For Constipa- 
tion, Sick Headache, Biliousness, or any 
trouble of Stomach, Liver or Kidneys 
they're^ unrivaled. Only 25 cents at F. 
A. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; Noyes 
Drug Store, Norway. 
This will Interest Mothers. 
Mother Gray'e Sweet Powders for Children 
Cure Feverlshness, Bad Stomach, Teething 
'Msordere, I'.rcak up Colite, move anil regulate 
the Bowel· an'l Destroy Worm'». They never fail. 
Over 30,000 testimonial. At all druggists, 2Λο. 
Sample mailed FREE. Address Allen S. Olm- 
sted, I.c Roy, Ν. Y. 
Shake Into Your Shoes , 
Allen's Foot-Ease. It rests the feet. Cures Corns, 
llunlons, Ingrowing Nnlls, Swol'en and Sweat- 
ing feet. At all druggists and shoe stores, 25c. 
Ask to-day. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
J. HASTINGS BEAN, REGISTER. 
A til*) VER. 
Lewis C. Akers to N. W. Emerson, I 1 00 
BUCKFIKLD. 
Martha II. Newell to C. E. Foster 1 00 
HARTFORD. I 
J. II. Dearh >rn to .1. II. Shlnn, 50 00 
Laura F. Irish to W. M. Roldnson, 100 1 
GRAFTON. 
I. W. Bennett to It. W. Kllgore 1 no 
MEXICO. 
Ueo. W. Rldlon to J. L. Howard, 1 00 
lieo W. Kldlon to J. L. Howard 1 00 ] 
NORWAY. 
lohn B. Ila/cn to Florence H. liazen et al 1 00 j 
OXFORD. 
lohn II. Whlt&ey to E. S. Everett 125 00 
PARIS. 
M. L. Noyce to S. It. Ellis 1 00 
l·*. A. Parlln to M. L. Noyee 1 00 
HOXllL'Rr. 1 
Jlarence Hale to J. S. Harlow 100 
PERU. 
[>emeiise (>authtcr to Louis Provost et al.. 1 οθ ^ 
<athan Ε. Morrill to Louis Provost et al.. 50 00 
ruhforu. I 
s'apolcon Bean to Thlliodeau 3.*o 00 t 
ever AUgUl' IU riU'l 
ROM Ν 
lu South Rumford, Jan. 2.'>, to the wife of John | 
tcene, a daughter (Audrey). 
In North I'arle, Jan. 27, to tho wife of Mr. 
•liver, a daughter. 
In Sweden, Jan. 24, to the wife of Edward C. 
rower, a daughter. 
In Ea*t Sumner, Jan. 20, to the wife of Fred 
'.ovce, a daughter. 
In Rumford I'olut, Jan. 22, to the wife of Al- 
In Goddard, a son. 
In Rethel. Jan. a, to the wife of George YV. 
inlglit, a daughter—Hattle Elizabeth. 
In Oxford, Jan. 25, to the wife of Fred Mar-| 
In, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
In South Pari*, Keb. 1. by Rev. Edwin W. 
Meree, Mr. Lester E. Robinson of sumuer and 
Ire. Estera Λ Canwell of Paris. 
In Locke'* Mills. Jan. 21», Mr. Elmer R. Cum· 
iilngsand Miss Lena Meader, both of Bryant's 
'ond. 
In Portland, Jan 2*, by Rev. S. G. Pavls, Mr. 
Arthur W. Hooper of Rumford Kails and Miss 
Ubcrta Gatley of Portland. 
In Norwav, Jan. 26, by Rev. H. P. Pickett, 
ifr. Edwin II Allen and Miss Ella Plavllla Ren- 
ictt, both of Norway. 
01 ED. 
In South Rumford, Jan. 2Λ, William II Merrill, 
god about 31 vears. 
In Sumner, Jan. 2U, J. Prank Iienson, aged 71 
ears. 
In noston, Jan. 19, Caroline E. Berry, former· 
7 of Denmark, aged 66 years. 
In Denmark, Jan. 27, Carl, only child of the 
»tc Herbert and Ethel Wentworth, aged 8 
iionthe, 12 days. 
In Norway, Jan. 2«, Mrs. S. E. Ilazen, wife of 
ohn Hazen. 
In Norway, Jan 2», Mrs. Margaret G. (Plum· 
rier) Brown, wife of Waldo T. Itrown of Wat r- 
ord, aged about 67 years. 
In North Fryeburg, Jan. 27, John Hastings, 
ged about 50 years. 
In Rethel, Jan. 29, John Abbott, aged M3 years. 
In North Nenrry, Jan. 26, Isaac King, aged 
i years. 
Λ/θ Do all Kinds of.... 
JOB PRINTING. 
Atwood & Forbes, South Pari·. 
SPECIAL 
MID-WINTER 
SALE 
— AT — 
— OF 
Overcoats, Ulsters, 
Reefers, 
Wool Lined Coats, and 
Heavy Weight Suits. 
Overcoats at $6.75, $7.75» & $9·25· 
$S.oo Ulsters at $6.00. 
$3.75 Reefers at $2.98. 
$2.75 Reefers at $2.00. 
Duck Coats, Wool lined, at $2.59. 
This sale is to make room for| 
our Spring Stock. 
Take advantage of it and you will I 
grow rich at our expense, as these | 
are rare bargains. 
J. F. Plummer, 
CLOTHIER & FURNISHER, 
31 Market Sq., South Paris, Me. 
Belgian Hares 
I have got a few flret-class Belgian Hares I 
Which 1 will sell for #1.00 per pair. 
1 
PEBCY PTaLLEN, 
Sooth Parle, Maine. 
To tbe Honorable tbe Justice of tbe Soprenn 
Judicial Court next to be holden at Pari», ti 
and for tbe County of Oxford on tbe secom 
Tuesday of March, A. D. 1903: 
Respectfully represents I.ulu Miller of Parla 
In the County of Oxford, that she waa lawfully 
married to AugustC. Miller, then of Stratford 
New Hampshire, at said Stratford, on the lit! 
day of November, Λ. I). 1891. That they live* 
together as husband and wife at Bethel, Albany 
and other places In the State of Maine till thi 
18th day of March, lftw, when he went away an< 
she has not heard from him since. That she ha 
always been true and faithful, but he, wholl] 
regardless of hi» vows during the time she Uve< 
with him, was guilty of crueland abusive treat 
ment and of gross and confirmed habits of Intox 
lcatlon; also being able to labor and provide foi 
her, he grossly, wantonly and cruelly neglecte< 
to provide suitable maintenance for ner. Tha 
she has three children which be has also neg 
'ected and refused to provide for, viz. : Floesli 
E., age 7 years, Arvllia C., age β years, am 
Walter G., age S yetrs. That the residence ο 
the Ubellee is not known to your libel 
lant and cannot l>e ascertained by reasonable 
diligence. Wherefore she praye tb it the bondi 
of matrimony now existing lietween her am 
said August C. Miller be dissolved, and tlx 
custody of said minor children be decreed u 
her. 
Dated at Paris, Me., this 25th day of January 
A. D. 1902. 
LULU MILLER. 
State of Maine, 
County of Oxford, es : Jan. 25, 190*2. 
Personally appeared the above named Lulu 
Miller, and made oath that the statement rela- 
live to residence of sal·! Ilbellec is true and thai 
it cannot lie ascertained by reasonable dl.Igcnce. 
Before me, JAMES S. WRIGHT, 
Justice of the Peace. 
(seal) State of Maine. 
County of Oxford, ss : 
Supreme Judical Court, In Vacation, t 
January 27, A. D. 1902. ( 
Upon tiie Foregoing Lihel, ORDERED, 
That the Libelant give notice to the said August 
C. Miller t> appear before the Justice of our 
Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at Paris, 
within an 1 for the County of Oxford, on the 
second Tuesday of March, A. D. l'.«02, by pub- 
lishing an attested > opy of said libel, and this 
■ >rder thereon, three weeks successively in the 
Oxford Democrat, a newsi>ai»er printed In Paris, 
In our County of Oxford, the last publication to 
b; 20 days at least prior to said second Tuesday 
of March, 1902, that he may there and then in 
our said Court appear and show cause if anv he 
have why the prayer of said Libelant should not 
be granted. 
A. R. SAVAGE, 
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court. 
A true copy of liliel end oplcrof notice thereon. 
Attest: CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
Γο the Judges of our Supreme ludlclal Court 
next to be holden at i'arlt, for and wlth'.n the 
County of Oxford, in the State of Maine, on 
the second Tuesday of March, A. D. one thou 
sand nine hundred and two: 
Respectfully libels and gives this Honorable 
r'ourt to be Informed, Willis Ε Kicker of Dix- 
lleld in ι-aid County of Oxford, the husband of 
>ra Frances Rlcker, formerly of Dlxtleld, and 
now of parts unknown. That the maiden name 
jf his said wife was Ora Frances Pierce, that 
:hey were were married nt Dlxdeld, Maine, on 
Ihe ninth day of Januar A. D. one thousand 
light hundred ami ninety-eight, by Rev. Ε. v. 
tv heeler, a minister of tiie gospel duly author- 
zed to eolemni/.e marriages, and that one child 
λ* ·β born of their said Intermarriage, Harold M. 
Kicker, now about live years old. 
Your said libellant further alleges that he has 
ijeen a true, faithful und affectionate hi.shai d 
ο the said libellée, but that she to the contrary 
■as nut been α true, faithful and affectionate 
vife. and that .'•he has been gul'ty of adu'tery u t η 
>ne Willie E. Kills of Canton and divers other 
nen, to your libellant unknown at divers times 
ind places. 
Your 1ll>ellant further alleges, that the re·»!· 
lence of his said wife is not now kuown to him, 
mil that it cannot he ascertained by reasonable 
llllgcnce, and further that he has done all with- 
η Ills power to ascertain the residence of the 
laid Ubellee. 
Wherefore he prays, In as much as It Is con· 
luctve to domestic harmony, that the bonds or 
natrlmonv between him and his said wife may 
>e severe·!, and he may be granted a decree of 
lUoree. 
WILLIS H. BICKER. 
•TATE of Maine, 
Oxford, ss : January 27th, 1902. 
Personally appeared before me, a Notary 
'ubllc for and within said County and State, 
Villis II. IMcker, who subscribed the above 
ibel, and made oath that the étalements con· 
lined In the above libel especially those regard- 
ng the residence of th î Ubellee are true. 
ARKTAS E. STEARNS, 
Notary Public. 
seal ) State op Maine, 
ol'ntv of Oxford, ss: 
Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation, t 
January 29, 1902 ( 
Upon tiie Foregoing Libel, ORDERED, 
hut the Libelant give notice to the said Ora 
ranees Rlcker to appear before the Justice of 
ur Supreme Judicial Court, to lie holden at 
aris, within and for the County of Oxford, on 
le second Tuesday of Mareh, A. I>. 19 2, by 
ubllshing au attested copy of sal I libel, and 
ils order thereon, three weeks successively In 
ic Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed in 
aris, In our County of Oxford, the last publl- 
ition to be 20 days nt least prior to said second 
ucsday of March, 1902, that she may there and 
ien in our said Court appear and show cause, 
any she have, why the prayer of said Libelant 
lould nut be granted. 
A. R. SAVAGE, 
Justice of the Sup Jud. Couit 
A true copy of libel and order of notice there· I 
a. 
Attest: CHARLES F. WHITMAN,Clerk. 
E. Stearns, Attorney for Libellant. 
For Sale. 
Stock of Merchandise and good 
.'ill of a Village Store, on line ofl 
ί. T. R. R. Stock $3000. Gran ! 
pening for a live man. 
Also one-half of Provision Store 
1 Anburn ; two teams ; on best ί 
treet ; large trade. Apply quickly. 
JNO. F. COBB, Auburn. 
Oxen For Sale 
I have for sale a pair of oxen that 
an be seen at my farm, Elm Ilill, 
'aris. 
J. W. WEBBER. 
South Paris, Jan. 30, 1902. 
ΓΗΕ com 
IS NOW ON. It is the Anni 
years we have made it a poini 
large invoice of Cotton Underw 
lating trade and helping our cui 
to take advantage of this sale ar 
* 
NOTICE. Bargains mem 
A FEW SPECIAL 
NIGHTGOWNS 
1 LOT GOWNS, assorted stylos in 
okes, all very attractive for the price, 
5 cents. 
1 LOT GOWXS, Yoke with tucks 
ml Torcheon lace, two inch rutile edged 
•itli lace, ruttlc in ncck and sleeves 
dged with lace. Price 7"» cents. 
1 LOT GOWXS, Yoke made of nice 
mbroidery, with line tucks on each side, 
cck ami sleeves trimmed with hamburg. 
'rice -SI.00. 
1 LOT GOWXS, Yoke of line em- 
iroidery, tucked, hamburg, beading and 
ibbon, neck and sleeves rutlled with 
lamburg and tinished with feather- 
titched braid. Trice §1.25. 
1 LOT GOWXS, Three rows insertion 
brough bust, heading of tine hamburg 
fith beading and ribbon, hamburg 
iround neck and sleeves. Very protty. 
'rice 81.00. 
THOI 
Eastern Telephone Connection 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
Tooth Bri 
We have just received the larg 
BRUSHES ever shown in this vicin 
Many Varieties 
Guaranteed to j 
Prices to Suit Ε 
s to σο c 
At the Pharmacy of 
F. A. SHUR7 
South F«: 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
BLUE 8TORE. f= 
I J 
ODD LOT SALE OF 
BOYS' SUITS. 
We have a few suits, just a little out of style, but good quality, that 
we will sell cheap to close. Ages 5, 6, 7 and S. Just the thing for 
school or every day wear. They are bargains. l( these do not interest 
you then our regular line of Boys' Suits from 4 to 16 year» will. They 
consist of two and three piece suits. We have them marked at quite a 
discount from regular prices. 
Please Remember That 
Our sale of Men's, Youths'and Boys'Winter S iits, Overcoats, Ulsters, 
Reefers, Fur Coats, Work Coats, Underwear, Overshirts and Odd 
Trousers will continue through this month. We can sell you a bargain. 
Let us show you. 
F. H. Noyes Company, 
South Paris, Maine. 
NEW LACES 
by the yard and by the dozen. Dainty 
patterns for fine work, also many pat- 
terns for UNDERWEAR. 
A full line of "MUSLIN and JERSEY 
UNDERWEAR." No trouble to «Ιιολν 
goods. 
MRS. E. A. HOWE, 
South Paris, Me. 
Overcoat and Suit 
Markdown 
IIAVE cut the price on every overcoat and 
ulster in the store. This means quite a 
saving to you. Buy your next winter coat now, when 
you can get a few months wear out of it this winter. 
All our $15 00 Overcoats and Ulsters now $12 00 
All our 12.00 Overcoats and U'sters now 10 00 
All ou'· 10 00 Overcoats and UUters now 8.00 
All our 7.50 Overoats and Ulsters now 6.00 
All our 6 50 Overcoats and Ulsters now 5,00 
All our 5.00 Overcoats and Ulsters now 4 00 
All our fancy pattern suitings and broken lots cut in 
the same ratio. Your lit is among them. When will 
you try it on ? 
H. B. FOSTER, 
Eastern 'Plionc Norway, Mo. 
Ouroa Hoadacho In SO TVIlnutow— 
Parlln'e iBiiccinl Powdor·, 2Qc. 
JUST RECEIVED 
A Large Invoice of BOX STATIONERY. 
Bonita Linen. 25c ; Kensington Ant'que Finish, 25c. : The 
Pine Tree Linen Bond, Parchment finish, Ciladstoue, Blue, 
Plain; The Berwick Stationery, two styles, 25c. each. 
Every one is invited to call and see our New and Standard Stationery. 
Our Pricoe Moderato. 
ERNEST P. PARLIN, 
Proscription Druggist, 
Next Door to Post Otiice. South Paris, Maine. 
|y Public Tele; hone Station. 
TfERWEAR SALE 
ial Sale that hundreds of people have been expecting. For several 
: to ORDER DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS a 
ear, mark it at a small margin and hold a special sale, thus stimu- 
itomers at the same time. We expect all of our regular customers 
id we want many new ones. 
ioned here are simply a hint of what we arc showing. 
SPECIAL VALUES IN 
DRAWERS 
! LOT DRAWERS, deep cambric 
ruffle, very full, with one inch lace. 
Price 25 cents. 
1 LOT DRAWERS, full ruffle with 
two rows insertion. Price 42 cents. 
! LOT DRAWERS, with very full 
rutile, tucked, with insertion and wide 
edge at bottom. A great bargain, .">0 
cents. 
1 LOT DRAWERS, fall, deep ruffle, 
tucked and trimmed with pretty inser- 
tion and edge. Price 75 cents. 
Corset Covers 
That will probably go with a rush. 
1 LOT COVERS, trimmed around 
the neck with hamhurg, front with one 
inch insertion, headed with two-inch 
edge. Price 25 cents. 
1 LOT COVERS. French cut, with 
four rows of one inch insertion running 
full length of front, ruffle over shoulders 
and around armscyos. Price 25 cents. 
I LOT COVKItS, V shape with one 
inch insertion and edged with one ilicit 
hamhurg. Price ·!'.» cents. 
I LOT COVERS, four rows of one 
inch embroidery down front, the whole 
top trimmed with lace. Price cents. 
1 LOT COVERS, two rows insertion 
across the front, one inch trimming 
around top and armseyes. French cut. 
Λ very pretty cover. I'rico &0 cent*. 
SKIRTS 
1 LOT SKIRTS, deep full llounce, 
with eighteen tucks, with seven inch 
j trimming at bottom. One 
of the pret- 
ties Skirts ever shown for $1. 
I LOT SKIRTS, lifteen inch full 
llounce containing two rows of insertion, 
with tucks and deep trimming at. 
bottom. Price •SI.-'·'». 
I LOT SKIRTS, sixteen inch llounce 
containing live rows of insertion and 
bottom edged. This is a beautiful 
skirt. Price ΫΙ.Τ·*». 
We have other Skirts at ">0 and 7·"» 
cents. 
SPECIAL in Short Skirts, 2'.·, ·*»<) and 
SO cents. 
VIAS SMILEY, 
F. A. shurtleff & co. Commercial Union Assurance 
jshes— 
est and best assortment of TOOTH 
ity. 
to Select From. 
jive Satisfaction. 
very Purse. 
lents Bach. 
LEFF & CO., 
rlm, Maine. 
F. A. SHURTLÉFF & CO. 
Company. 
LOXDON, EKiUNI». 
Λ88ΚΤ8 1>KC. 31, MOI. 
Ileal Κstate $ OU 
Mortgage l.oane 03,80000 
Stocks an<l lîonds 1 ,842,3riS 00 
Cash In oflli'c anil Bank 3Λ,0ΰ7 ft* 
Hills Kccclvable 8,473 43 
interest ami Kent*, 12,928 ίή 
Uncollectc'l I'reitilume 874,18024 
All other assets 2IW 47 
Uroae aewtn .· $3,921,"244 »W 
l'ciluct Items nut a'Imltted, 1,208 47 
A<lnilttc<l aaaete, $>,920,034 M 
LIABILITIES DKC. 31,1901. 
Net uniiaM losses $ 401,81800 
Unearneil Premiums 2,279,397 72 
All other liabilities,... 1)0,728 72 
Total, $2.771,741 44 
Surplus over all liabilities, 1,148,202 70 
Total liabilities an<l surplus $3,920,034 20 
C. E. T<»LMAN, Ajjent, 
South Parle, Maine. 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
at 
Reasonable Prices. 
Μ2Γ BOSTON 
The β launch And elegant steamers, "Got. 
Dlngley" and "Bav State" alternately leave 
Franklin Wharf. Portland, and India Wharf, 
Boston, at Τ.ου P. M.. dally, Sundays excepted. 
These steamers meet every demand of modern 
steamship service In safety, speed, comfort and 
luxury of traveling. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester. New York, etc. 
J. V. L1SCOMB, General Manager. 
T. M. Bartlett, Agent. 
50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
I HAOt 
Designs 
Copyrights 4c. 
Anvone sending a sketch and description may 
quick!» ascertain our opinion free whether an 
iuvention is probably patentable. Communie·. 
Hons strictly confidential. ll;u»dbookon Patenta 
sent free, oldest agenrv for securing patents. 
Patents taken tnroUk-h Munti A Co. receive 
tpf'-uil ηotic', with >ut cnaive. lu the 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. 
culation <·? any iM-tentldO Journal, 
year four months, 9L Soldi 
I.arcest ctr. 
Terms, 13 a 
by all newsdea ers. 
IMUNN & Co.3e,B">·*"'· Hew York 
Branch Office. t25 Κ it, Washington. D. C. 
I \ Y°U WANT IT? 
ννΠ L ■ wr; AKK SITU Ol'T. 
A postal or telephone to us will bring 
you a supply promptly. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
ΚΟΙΤΗ PARIS. XE. 
Ice, Coal, Cement, Lime, Hair, Brick, 
Sand, «Sfcc. 
Nasal 
CATARRH 
In all its stages there 
should be cleaiuiness. I 
Elj's Crcara Balm 
Cleanses, soothes and heals 
the diaca ed steaibrane. 
It cures catarrh and dr.·. ce 
•way a Cold ia the head 
quickly. 
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, Spreads 
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief ia im- 
mediate an i a cure follows. It is not drying—does 
not produce «neezing. Large Sue, 50 cents at Drug, 
gists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. 
ELY BKOTI1EHS, 54 Warren Strait, Sew York. 
TJdJJ 
TOY GRAPHOPHONL 
(MM s Greatest Entertainer 
M Pascinatiiig ot all Toys 
Utaiiina tkere are cklMni tkm shoaM «too be 
A TOY GRAPHOPHONE 
MtStRY SONGS PIAYS av\D Ml SIC 
«PUIS MOIHIR GOOSC RmMIS 
Send $1.30 and the TOY *ill be 
delivered expressage prepaid. 
colli PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
164 Trernont St., BOSTON. 
Governor 
Theodore" RooseYelt 
Was elected Governor of New York, first by reasor, 
of hla military achievements, arul secondly on ac- 
count of popular belief In hla personal integrity 
and political soundceea 
Every American boy should read the biography 
of thla great American administrator, historian and 
«oldler. Nowhere la the life of thia representative 
American cltixen more clearly and authoritatively 
aet forth than in the 
NEÏ WERNER 
Encyclopaedia 
Britannica 
It tel la hoir after graduating from Harvard, he 
atudied law, waa a member of the N.Y. Assembly; 
Pieaident of the U.S. Civil Service CommlaeioD; 
President of the New York Police Commiaalou. 
Asst. Secy, of the Navy; Lleutenant-Oolonei and 
later Colonel of the "Bough Riders," and now I 
Gove ruer of New York. | 
It characterises him aa a thorough acholar, an 
indefatigable sportsman, a typical frontiersman 
and a brans leader. 
It m· ntiona the many valuable historical works ( 
b? published, how he lead his men at LaaGuaal- 
m.u>, El Canay, and San Juan H1U. I 
And this is only one ont of 
4,000 biographies of noted 
men FOUND IN WO OTHER J 
ENCYCLOPEDIA j» > J» ι 
Jiict now voo can get the complete work, deliver- 
c 1 f. oe, on payment of One Dollar (il.00) Cash, 
baùtnce In small monthly payments. 
ΠΛΓΓ» As Οβϊ Bookcase. 
SiC Γ1 a Oaide to Systematic Beading * 
Freight charge· preps^d· 
rot aau a* 
F. A. Shurtleff 4 Co. ■ 
BEECHAM'S 
lOcMtitiiHNita. at iiwatora. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Oanforth Sts..l 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
ProiuutM luxuriant — 
Nrnr Mia to Ka«*or»ar«yl 
m—» to Ua Youthful Col— ■ 
Can· mp d>Muw <Qab Mli 
Wanted. 
Poplar delivered at my mill, South ι 
Paris, of regular size and length. 
Will pay market price for same. 
L. P. HAWKINS, South Paris. 
Ε 
H F9r% 
■ l>«6tluv lUhaiuUou. DÉK. R. H.1UM.1A 
™ 931 Arch StrMt, Philadelphia. τβ*αΛ*χ un. 
STOPPED PRCS 
Permanently Cured b, 
DR. KLINE'S MEAT 
NERVE RESTORER 
N* fr.l after lr« d»y in. 
ConJ*UalttM. niKUl or br uiail. trtuiM u< 
ti TRIAL BOTTLF FRKB 
u VU ptimti who p»T upmu<< οοΙτ oo d«U»«ry. 
IVwiiiw <Vr«. not only Itmportri fcr *11 JV«r- 
IpÉttprr. Spun· SL TU*»' D*aM. 
We are headquarters for 
We can show you some of the beet swivel and 
land side plows In the market, both In steel and 
wood beams. We have 
Disc, Spading and Spring-tooth Har- 
rows, Corn Planters, Cultivators, die. 
We are also agente for the 
Walter A. Wood Harvesting Machinery. 
We have In -took three full car loads of Fer-1 
tlllzers. We carry four of the leading brands. 
A. W. Walker & Son, 
-nuth Parla, ■ Xtlo*. 
Mar. 11.1901. 
Every Horseman Knows 
that it is foolish to abuse a 
willing horse. It is more 
foolish to abuse your stomach 
and the pains of indigestion 
will soon prove that to you. 
If you are finding it out for 
yourself, try a bottle of the 
"true 
"Lf." ATWOOD'S BITTERS 
and be cured. 
SALESMEN WANTED our lnteiests 
In Oxford and adjacent counties. Salary or 
commission Address 
THE VICTOR OIL COMPANY. 
Cleveland. Ohio. 
"Wanted. 
ϋ,ουο feet of hemlock and Norway pine lumber, 
principally 2-Inch plank. Also about 1700 run- 
ning feet ôf about β-lncb poles, to be full length 
of the tree. Would take almost any kind of 
wood for the poles and pay prompt cash on 
delivery. 
L. W. SMITH, Canton, Maine. 
BAUER'S 
M» 
Are the Bert remedy for Colds, Head· 
ache and Grippe. They break up a Cold 
quickly, move the bowels gently, carry- 
ing off fever and other poisonous matter 
from (he system. Guaranteed to cure. 
Try them. oeute. For sale by 
F. A. ShurtloiT Jk Co.; A. Dudley, Bryant'» Pond ; 
Ortn Steven·, Oxford. 
ANNOUNCEMENT.^ 
Having purchased the 
Marble and Granite Business 
formerly owned by A. W. Libby, I 
would be pleased to quote prices to 
all who desire work done. 
HORACE A. MU*CH. 
Buckfield, Me., Jan. 6, 1902. 
WORMS 
1 Hundred* of Children and adulte have worm· 
bat an treated for other diMMM. The ijrmp- 
tome ar,-.—iadigvetiou, with a variable appe- 
itite.fuo! tongue, ofl inane breath ; hard and 
1 full belly witn uccajjunal griping» and pain» 
1 abontthenavel;eyeeheavyanddsll;itching > 
< of t hv nu^* short, dry coagb ; grinding of the 
l«eth »t*rting during eloep, eiow leveg; and 
1 often in children, convnlaiona. , 
! Λ TRUE S : 
: PIN WORM ; 
MfV ELIXIR M 1 ie the beat worm remed* made. It haa been ta 
uaeatncu 1801, is purely vegetable, haraleee and efft-ctual. Where no worma are preeeat 1 t 1 it acte ae a Tonic, and correcte the eoaditioa 1 , of themacoaenieuibraueof thentomaeh and I 1 
c howela. A poeitive care for Conatipation and j BiiiuuuicM, and a valuable remedy in all 
I the common complainte of children. Price I 
*3»centa Aak yoordraggiat for it. 
I»r. J. F. TKl'G iio., Ankara, Me. » I 
I Siwltl ireeliatel tor Tape Werou. Free peapfclel I 1 
Satsoma Interior Enamels 
are better than paint. 
They work easy, make a smooth ear- 
ace, and any one can apply them to 
vails, ceilings, inside woodwork, pan- I 
ries, kitchens and furniture. Many c 
wautiful tints. The surface is non- 
ibsorbent and can be kept bright and 
lean by wiping with a damp cloth. t* 
ο Dont pay fancy price· when your dealer will 
urnlata you "Ssteuma Interior Enamel·" at the 
ame price aa ordinary paint- 
FREE Color card and oar booklet, "How to e 
tefurnlah the Home Without Buying New Fur- 
Hure." 01 
Made by Heath & Mill igan MTg Co., £ 
lIso Floor Paint, Floor Varnish, Coach m 
and Spar Varnish, Muralo, Ac., m 
Masury's Railroad and Liquid Paints, 
For sale by, ^ 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, I 
OTJTHPABU, aUUUe'N 
Mo. li-Wor4 Paul··. 
Change part of a cask In which the 
head le to a small recess In a walL 
Change a vessel (or washing to a 
verb meaning to disentangle. 
Change to dance to a thin fabric. 
H·. > I· Dtekeu' Land. 
In which of the places here repre- 
sented did Dickens live? 
> Which place is mentioned In David 
Copperfield? 
No. 3.—Women of Note. 
1. That which heirs often break, and 
something used in cooking. 
2. Δη organ of the body, and what 
Oliver Twist wanted. 
3. One way to cook meat 
i What a farmer values. 
No. 4.—Charade. 
I was sitting in my study ; 
In my firet the Are was ruddy. 
And 1 watched it as I idly clasped my 
tchole. 
Though a sober man I'm reckoned. 
To my lips I raised my ttcond. 
For I never was addicted to the bowl. 
I was waiting for my daughter, 
And at last 1 went and sought her; 
8he has tresses like a golden aureole; 
But she hastily retreated. 
For her face was flushed and heated, 
And her pretty curls were clustering round 
my «hole. 
No. B.—A Syncopation. 
1. Syncopate a gallery In a church 
and bave a plot of ground usually 
smaller than a field. 
2. An article of clothing and have a 
small house. 
3. A cupola formed on a large scale 
and have a female deer. 
4. A lure and bave a flying mammal. 
5. A certain dish and hove the bead, 
β. Moving lightly or rapidly and have 
to throw. 
The syncopated letters name an insti- 
tution which is the root of all social 
happiness. 
No. 0.—Squared Words. 
I.—1. Λ gréai uiuiKt μι/ηη. *. λ 
river in England which Joln9 the 
Thames. S. Impetuous, earnest In pur- 
suit of any object. 4. An Indian ruler. 
5. Childishly cheerful. 
II.—1. A kind of wood. 2. A river In 
Spain. 3. A river in Italy. 4. To ap- 
pear at a distance. 
No. 7.—Four AaaiTMi. 
Behold a word of letters seven. 
Well describing one in heaven; 
Next. It's changed or else defaced; 
Next, It hinders one in haste; 
Next, it's simply substitution: 
Now—we wait your kind solution. 
IVo. 8.—Geographical Panic*. 
Find geographical names hidden In 
the following sentences: 
Did you ever see a Siamese girl?—An 
eastern continent 
Where is Mabel? Fast asleep on the 
sofa— A town in the north of Ireland. 
Do not cross the road there. It is not 
safe—A county In the north of Scot- 
land. 
Door of Death. 
"Did the doctor pull old man Jones 
through?" 
"No; be pushed him through. The 
doctor Is still alive."—New York Her 
aid. 
Key to the Panlet. 
No. 423.—Preferred Rhymes: Lash. 
Crash. Rash. Dash. Sash. Mash. Cash. 
No. 424.—Riddles: 1. A road. II. Eve. 
No. 425.—Double Dockings: Re-nova- 
te. Un-l-te. As-so-rt 
No. 426.—Proverbs: 8tart downward 
from the central letter and read around 
It, each row In order. The proverbs 
are: "A burnt child dreads the tire," 
"Pride goeth before a fall," "A new 
broom sweeps clean," "Peuce hath her 
victories no lees renowned than war," 
"All Is not gold that glitters." "A live 
dog is mere to be feared than a dead 
lion." 
Να 427.—What River: Arkansas. 
No. 428.—A Syncopation: Rlsou. Ze- 
(b)ra. T(l)ger. Mou(e)e. Sl(o)th. Hy- 
e(n)a. 
Να 429.—Fable With Anagrams: 1. 
Countryman. 2. Snake. 3. Home. 4. 
Winter's. 8. Hedge, β. Taking. 7. 
Creature. 8. Fireside. 9. Sooner. 10. 
Restored. 11. Revive. 12. Cottage. 13. 
Life. 14. Mattock. 15. Evil. 16. Good. 
17. Last. 
No. 430.—Word Square: 1. Botch. 2. 
Ovola 3. Toper. 4. Clews. 5. Horse. 
No. 431.—A Box of Pens: Pen-knife. 
Pen-nant. Pen-sion. Pen-slve. Pen- 
nyroyal. Pen-tahedron. Pen-lnsula. 
Drowalneea Is dlapelled by Bmcham's Pill·. 
Time is a bonfire, because it is money. 
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas1 Eel ee- 
rie Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas' 
Sclectric Oil. At your druggists. 
The man who grumbles at the cold 
reather, and then at the heat, like· only 
ο grumble. 
Kidney complaint kills more people 
tan any other disease. This is due to 
he disease being so insidious that it gets 
good hold on the system before it is 
ecognized. Foley's Kidney Cure will 
irevent the development of fatal disease 
F taken in time. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
>rin Stevens, Oxford. 
Woman is a thorn in the side of man 
-but a very agreeable sticker. 
FAVORITES NEARLY EVERY- 
WHERE. 
Constipation means disordered health. 
►eWitt's Little Early Risers relieve this 
ondition. Never gripe. Favorite pill·. 
A number of young men are planning 
> go to the Philippine·—after the war 1· , 
rer. 
In inclement weather the man who 
cpoeee himself bide for a severe 
>ld in the head and uaually get· It. 
nd the oold neglected or improperly 1 
eated becomes nasal catarrh, a disease 1 
ι obstinate as it is offensive. Don't < 
aste time with "medicine·" that dry 1 
id irritate the membrane, bat cure 
>urself speedily with Ely's Cream I 
aim, the recognised specific for catarrh, i 
rice 50 cents. Sold by druggist· and t 
r ELY BROTHERS* δβ Warren Street, t 
ew York. ι 
ΗΟΜΕΜΑΚΕΚ? COLUMN. 
Oomrooedenee on topêee of iBtereel totbe lsrtif 
taaoDdtod. Addreaa: Editor HOMiMtn»»' 
Com**. Oxford Democrat. Purl*. Main· 
MAKING THE HAIR SHINE. 
The two objecte in brushing the hair 
are, first, to polish, and secondly, to 
clean. The bristles distribute the 
natural oil and remove the surface dust, 
rendering the hair glossy and smooth. 
The importance of the brush as a 
cleansing agent must be acknowledged, 
bat it is neoessary to supplement it with 
occasional shampooings, in order to 
keep the scalp free from dandruff. There 
is an erroneous notice in regard to the 
frequency with which a shampoo should 
be indulged in. Once in two weeks is 
as much as any one should attempt, even 
with oily hair. For the majority of 
people once a month is sufficient, and in 
cases of extreme dryness six weeks 
should be the limit. Dry shampoos, 
however, may be given every week. 
One of the best shampoos obtainable 
is a raw egg, well beaten, and mixed 
with about an ounce of water. Rub 
thoroughly into the scalp and rinse sev- 
eral times in warm water. 
It not only cleanses but also invigor- 
ates the roots of the hair, and certainly 
on the score of economy and ease with 
which it may be procured, this simple 
home remedy deserves wide-popularity. 
A frequent massage of the scalp will 
do much to promote the growth of the 
hair. The motion should be rotary, be- 
ginning in front, over the forehead, and 
going back to the crown, then forward 
to the temples, and back and forth, till 
the fingers of the two hande meet at the 
nape of the neck. 
Do not use a harsh motion or pull the 
hair. If the scalp is inclined to be dry 
rub in a little olive oil or any oily sub- 
stance of whose purity and freshness 
there is no doubt. Vaselinejie an excel- 
lent remedy for dry, brittle hair, that is 
constantly falling out. It is penetrating 
and ehould be well rubbed into the 
scalp, not on to the hair. 
When brushing the hair, part it down 
the centre with a comb, then brush 
straight across each side of the head 
from the parting out. Never brush the 
hair from forehead to nape of neck ; that 
is an incorrect movement. 
Continue to part the hair lengthwise 
or diagonally, in small sections, holding 
one side back and brushing the other 
side. 
Go over the head in this manner— 
twice if your strength doesn't give out. 
«When this is finished brush the hair 
straight up from the forehead with sev- 
eral strong etrokes; then twist the hair 
loosely with the left hand, throw it up 
and over the head and brush the roots 
at tbe outline or tne nair on ine necK 
from ear to ear. 
Unless you brush this way you prove 
yourself an amateur. 
And few amateurs seem to know this 
professional secret of excellent brush- 
ing. Try it. You will never have your 
hair brushed in the old-fashioned way 
again. 
Never use a brush with long bristles, 
and prefer a long, narrow-backed brush 
rather than a broad one. 
Put your silver-topped one on your 
dressing table—and let it stay there. 
Keep a fine $1.δ0 one (or more, if you 
wish), with a plain wooden back, inside 
the drawer and use it. 
Don't keep it in the drawer much, by 
the way. Give it all the sun it needs. 
Wash it at least once a week in a so- 
lution of peroxide of hydrogen, which ie a 
powerful antiseptic, and will bleach and 
purify the bristles. 
The comb should be kipped in this 
solution also. 
The proper way to wash a brush is to 
rub it with a small! na'' brush so that 
the roots of the bristles may also come 
in for a share of the general cleaning 
up.—Exchange. 
VALUE OF VEGETABLES. 
PRODUCT· OF THE GARDEN THAT ARE 
BETTER THAN MEDICINE. 
Tomatoes rouse torpid liver and do 
the work, ordinarily, of a doctor's pre- 
scription. 
Lettuce has a soothing, quieting effect 
upon the nerves, and is an Insomnia 
remedy. 
Celery is an acknowledged nerve tonic, 
and is more and more used in medical 
prescriptions. 
Onions are also a tonic for the nerves, 
but people will be forever prejudiced 
because of the odor. 
Dandelions purify the blood and gen- 
erally are declared to tone up the sys- 
tem. 
Potatoes should be eschewed by those 
who "have a horror of getting fat," as 
that ie one penalty of eating them. 
Watercress, is a "good, all-around" 
brace up for the system. 
Spinach has medicinal properties and 
qualities equal to the most indigo of all 
the blue pills ever made. 
Parsnips, it is now contended by 
scientists, possess almost the same vir- 
tues that are claimed for sarsaparilla. 
Beets are fattening, even a moderately 
learned man will explain, because of the 
sugar they contain. 
Ordinary lima beans, some one has 
said, are good to allay thirst, but the 
same can be said, with equal truth, of a 
pitcher of water. 
Asparagus is efficacious in kidney ail- 
ments to an extent that is not yet, per- 
haps, thoroughly appreciated. 
Cucumbers, aside from sunbeam emit- 
ting properties known to readers of 
facetious paragraphs, contain an acid 
that is helpful in cases of dyspepsia. 
Cabbage, in Holland, is regarded as 
something of a blood purifier, but the 
authority is vague. In Germany its 
efficacy is purely sauerkraut. 
Parsley will assist good digestion, like 
cheese and nut·, but a quantity in excess 
of ordinary capacity has to be consumed. 
Therein lies the joke. 
Pumpkins are an ingredient in a 
patent medicine that is guaranteed to 
cure a variety of ailments flesh is heir 
to, but the world is increasing in inhab- 
itants that do not believe all they hear. 
—What to Eat. 
CARE OF THE TEETH. 
Use a brush with bristles which are 
neither too stiff nor too soft, and brush 
the teeth on all sides. 
The teeth should be examined at least 
twice a year by a competent dentist. 
They should be washed with lukewarm 
water before breakfast, after each meal, 
and before retiring. 
An extremely important item in the 
care of the teeth is the use of dental 
floss after eating. This, together with 
the soft orange-wood toothpick, will re- 
move every particle of food from the 
teeth. 
There are so many excellent dent- 
rifices that it is hard to decide which one 
is best. Precipitated chalk is always 
good, and may be rubbed about the 
gums after eating anything acid, and 
also before retiring. 
Avoid exposing the teeth to extremes 
of temperature. Very hot and very cold 
substances have a tendency to crack the 
Bnamel. Never use a metal instrument 
of any kind in the mouth, and neither 
bite threads nor crack nuts with them. 
—February Ladies' Home Journal. 
DON'T TALK A80UT YOUR ACHE8 
ANO PAINS. 
As soon as possible dismiss from the 
mind every suggestion that has to do 
with illness. If you have had an opera- 
tion, and it is over, let It glide into the 
shadowy background of memory. Do 
not dwell upon it, do not talk about it. 
Cultivate thought about others, about 
the great round world, about its heroes 
indite martyrs, its battles and its vic- 
tories, its happy homes and loving 
hearts, but utterly turn from the night 
tide of suffering, except as you may re- 
lieve it, and dwell in the blessed sun- 
thine. There is no sweeter thing on 
aarth than to be one of God's llgnt- 
bringers, and to make those about you 
itronger because you are uncomplaining. 
-February Ladies' Home Journal. 
ΓΟ RENEW THE "OLD BLACK 8JLK" 
DRESS. 
A lew little touches applied with skill 
rill make your "old black silk" quite dee enough for many a day. It will re- < 
[uire new sleeves, made bell shape, 
rtth embroidered muslin undersleeres. 
Mm the bodice with a small, round 
oke, a collar, and a ruffle down the 
rontof embroidered muslin. Outline 
he yoke with narrow velvet ribbon, and 
rim the edge oi the skirt with the 1 
ame.—February Ladies' Home JoornalJ 
OUR GREATEST ENEMY. 
The greatest enemy to our general 
health is a neglected cough. It is dan- 
ferous to allow 
a cough to run; by so 
olng you put yourself In a condition for 
consumption to take a firm hold upon 
you. Ninety-nlneper cent of the cases 
of consumption are caused by a neg- 
lected cough. Statistics prove it 
When the cough first commences is 
the time to stop it. Bauer's Instant 
Cough Cure is a guaranteed cure for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, influença, la 
grippe, whooping cough, and all other 
throat and lung troubles. It is guaran- 
teed to cure or your money will be re- 
funded. The enormons sale of Bauer's 
Instant Cough Cure is positive proof 
that it cures or the people would not 
buy it. Ask the following druggists for 
a free sample bottle and try it: F. A. 
Shurtleff A Co.; A. Dudley, Bryant's 
Pond; Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
The new cable which has been laid 
across the Atlantic weighs 660 pounds to 
the mile. This is the biggest of all the 
cables. 
A THOUSAND DOLLARS THROWN 
AWAY. 
Mr. W. W. Baker of Plainview, Neb., 
writes: "My wife had lung trouble for 
over fifteen years. We tried a number 
of doctors and spent over a thousand 
dollars without any relief. She was very 
low and I lost all hope, when a friend 
suggested trying Foley's Honey and Tar, 
which I did; and thanks be to this great 
remedy it saved her life. She is stronger 
and enjoys better health than she has 
ever known in ten years. We shall never 
be without Foley's Honey and Tar and 
would ask those afflicted to try it." F. 
A. Shurtleff & Co. OrinStevene, Oxford. 
It is an evident fact that a woman has 
no horse sense when she can't even 
bridle her tongue. 
We may be in death in the midst of 
life, but it is advisable to postpone the 
interment. 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. F. W. Grove's signature 
on each box. 26c. F. A. Shurtleff A 
Co. 
Many a man gets to the top by using 
the elevator, inetead of climbing the 
ladder. 
Importent to Mothers, 
y·—'"» carefully ererjr bottle of CA8T0HÏA, 
a safe and su· remedy for Infanta aad children, 
sad as· thai It 
Basts the 
Signature of 
h Vm Tat Over SO Team 
Tfaa Kind Toe Bm Ahnjt Bonjht 
If we could see ourselves as others 
see us, all oculists would have to work 
overtime. 
A NIGHT ALARM. 
Worse than an alarm of fire at night is 
the brassy cough of croup, which sounds 
like the children's death knell and it 
means death unless something is done 
quickly. Foley's Honey and Tar never 
fails to give instant relief and quickly 
cures the worst form of croup. Mrs. P. 
L. Cordier, of Mannington, Ky., writes: 
"My three year old girl had a severe 
case of croup; the doctor said she could 
not live. I got a bottle of Foley's Honey 
and Tar, the first dose gave quick relief 
and saved her life." Refuse substitutes. 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co. Orin Stevens, 
Oxford. 
No man is truly great unless he can 
become famous without making any of 
the noiee himself. 
STOPS THE COUGH 
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD. 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure 
a cold in one day. No Cure, no Pay. 
Price 25 cents. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
Before calling a man a fool pause and 
reflect on what he could call you with- 
out jolting hie veracity. 
Foley's Honey and Tar is the best for 
croup and whooping cough, contains no 
opiates, and cures quickly. Careful 
mothers keep it in the house. F. A. 
Shurtleff & Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
Some people don't care a rap about 
religion until they And some one who 
differs with them. 
THE LAST HEARD OF IT. 
"My little boy took the croup one 
night," says F. D. Reynolds, Mansfield, 
0. "We feared he would die, but One 
Minute Cough Cure quickly relieved 
him. For grip, bronchitis it is a certain 
cure. 
The people most sought after these 
days are those who do not pay their 
debts. 
CLERK'S WISE SUGGESTION. 
"I have been much troubled with 
dyspepsia," writes M. S. Mead, Attle- 
boro, Mass. "My clerk suggested I try 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure which I did with 
most happy results. I have had no more 
trouble. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests 
your food. 
Rheumatism ie a painful experience, 
but the man who has It can't kick. 
Winter ooughs are apt to result in 
consumption if neclected. They can soon 
be broken up by nsing Foley's Honey 
and Tar. F. A. Shurtleff A Co. Orin 
Stevens, Oxford. 
It is better to tell the truth and run 
thnn to tell a lie and get caught in the 
act. 
SAVED HIM EROM TORTURE. 
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cures 
piles at once. For skin diseases, cuts, 
burns, bruises, and all kinds of wounds 
it is unequalled. J. S.Gerall, St. Paul. 
Ark., says: I sufferedwith piles and 
could find nothing to help me until 
DeWitt'a Witch Hazel Salve completely 
cured me." Beware of counterfeits. 
Some of our citizens should consider 
themselves lucky if they should lose 
their reputation. 
Mothers can safely give Foley's Honey 
and Tar to their children for coughs and 
colds, for it contains no opiates or other 
poisons. F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co. Orin 
Stevens, Oxford. 
Some men who claim that they had 
rather be right than be president, are 
never either. 
Coughs and colds, down to the very 
borderland of consumption, yield to the 
soothing, healing influences of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. 
Some men are such liars that they 
can't tell the truth without lying about 
It. 
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the 
cough caused by attack of la grippe. It 
heals the lungs. F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
Only one remedy in the world that 
will at once atop itchiness of the skin in 
kny part of the body; Doan's Ointment. 
At any drug store, 60 cents. 
Man was made to mourn, and woman 
was made to furnish the cause. 
nia ii|Ulan U on wry box of the |Wlf» 
Ltxative Bromo-Quinine »» 
1*0 NMdjtttt MM · WM tl *M«V 
There are many self-made men who 
Might to be terribly ashamed at the job. 
The most reliable preparation for 
kidney troubles on the market is Foley's 
Kidney Cure. F. A. Shurtleff A Co. Orin 
Stevens, Oxford. 
Poverty with contentment is better 
than riches without happiness. 
Dyspepsia—bane of human existenoe. 
3unlock Blood Bitten oures it, prompt-, 
Lpermanently. Regulates and tones stomach. 
Played 
Out 
That "played •nt"—"done up" feel- 
ing mattes life miserable for every 
■offerer from Kidney ills, backaches! 
headaches and urinary troubles, pain· 
fnl and annoying. 
Doan's 
Kidney Pills 
bring new life and activity, remove 
the pain and core the cause, from 
common backache to dangerous dia- 
betes. 
Mr. L. T. Wilson, sallmaker on Market 
street, Portmouth, Ν. H., says: "I con- 
tracted a very bad cold which affected me 
In the loins and In the upper part of the 
chest, causing distressing lameness, some 
urinary difficulty and I was quite stiffened 
up. As I had read considerable about 
Doan's Kidney Pills I went to Phllbrlck's 
pharmacy and got a box. They went to the 
spot at once, and I did not use but part of 
the box before I was quite over my trouble. 
I gave the balance or my box to a friend, 
and there was plenty to cure him, al- 
though neither of us are very lightweights. 
I am prepared from my personal experience 
and from their effects on others to highly 
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills. You can 
refer to me." 
For sale by all druggists; GO cents. Foe· 
ter-Ml.tura Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y. 
National Fire Insurance Go. 
OF HARTFORD. 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1901. 
Seal Estate · 4S3.Î27 29 
Mortgage Loans, 647,715 00 
Stocks and Bonds 8,821,309 63 
Ca*h In office and In Bank, 820,241 78 
Agente' Balances....... 244,737 37 
Uncollected Premiums 185,220 58 
All other assets, 806,159 87 
Gross assets 16,458,610 97 
Deduct Items not admitted, 84,173 97 
Admitted Assets $5,424,437 00 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1901. 
Net unpaid losses $ 362.677 55 
Unearned Premiums 2,555,486 15 
All other liabilities, 25,000 00 
Total, $2,948,161 70 
Cash Capital 1,000,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 1,481,278 80 
Total liabilities and surplus $5,425,487 00 
W. J. Wheeler Λ Co.. Agente, 
South Paris, Maine. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any I 
Size or Style at reasonable prices. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If in want of any kind of Finish for inside or I 
Outside work, send In yonr orders Pine Lum-1 
ber and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Plaining, Sawing and Job Work- 
Matched Hard Wood Floor Boards for sale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
West Sumner, Maine. I 
On Jellies 
preserves and pickles, spread 
a thin ootUng of 
PURE REFINED 
PARAFFINE 
WUl keep them absolutely moisture and 
add proof. Pure Refined Paraffine is als· 
ueeful in a dozen other ways about tb· 
boose. Full directions In each packs*·. 
Hold everywhere. 
STANDARD OIL CO. 
^ ^uiiiïïr 
NEW 
Wall Papers 
AT 
Hobbs' 
Variety 
Store. 
We have many patterns that will 
paper and border your room for 
50 cents. 
Thousands of rolls from 
2 1-2 to 10 cents a roll. 
WORTH $300,000,000, 
The President of a certain big OU Cora· 
ρ any b said to b« worth $300,000,000. A 
tidy bit of Money amd bo mistake. And 
yet he ian't happy. In aa address to a Bible 
olaae he spoke of trials and trembles of the 
rich and the loads they have to oarry. A 
young lady whispered to a friend that he 
■sight wear a Benson's Porous Plaster en his 
baek or, better still, divide the money among 
the member· of the class. I don't know 
why her idea about the plaster make· me 
want to laugh, but it does. All the same 
I have seen plenty of people laufh after 
putting Benson's Plasters on their backs 
or chests, or on any other spot where there 
was weight, heaviness, weakness or pain. 
It may be the sharp stabs of neuralgia, the 
aches and wrenches of rheumatism ; it may 
be colds in muscles or bonee; it maybe 
thoee kidney or lumbago thrusts that make 
you yell as at a dog bue ; or it may be a 
•train or cramp, anything that wants quiet· 
ing and comforting. Dont bother with 
salve·, liniments.lotions, etc., or with any 
•f the stupid and useless old style plasters. 
Clap mi a Benson's. It relieves at &n* 
and cures quickly. It stop· the pai? and 
makes you laugh lor the very eaee and good 
feeling of it. But watch out against im- 
itations aad substitutes. AH druggists, or 
ws will prepay postage on any number 
•rdered in the United State· on reeeipt of 
SSo. each. 
Seabury ft Johnson, Mfg. Chimiste, K.I. 
Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what yon eat. 
This preparation contains all of the 
dlgestants and digeste all kind· of 
food. It gives Instant relief and never ι 
falls to cure. It allows yon to eat all , 
the food you want. The most sensitive ; 
stomachs can take It. By its use many < 
thousands of dyspeptics have been < 
cured after everything else failed. Ia 
unequalled for the stomach. Child- 
ren with weak stomachs thrive on It. 
First dose relieve·. ▲ diet unnecessary. 
STATE or 
Conrrr or Oxford. 
Comrrr treasurer's omci, 
Sooth Parle, Maine, Jan. 11,19M. 
The following lia» containing the aggregate 
amount of coata allowed Is earb criminal oaae a* 
andlted and allowed at the Mot. and Dec. term· 
It31, of the Court of County Commissioners foi 
■aid County of Oxford and specifying the court or 
magistrate that allowed the aame and before 
whom the case originated la published In ac- 
cordance with the provisions of Bee. 19 of Chap, 
lie and of Sec. 13 of Chap. 186 of the Rcrtaet 
Statute* of the State of Maine : 
BDOU ROMFORD FALLS MUNICIPAL COURT, 
O. WILLARD JOilNBON, JUDQK. 
State ▼·. Jamea Kelley,........... 111 16 
John Con le y 13 8κ 
Joe Donahue 13 Hi 
Ernest Morrison 10 Κ 
■ Stolen goods,.................... 4M 
Henry Tlbbetts,. 7 60 
Intox, liquor, ..... .....— 8 W 
Intox, liquor ............ 8 36 
Edward Plummer 8 7·· 
Andrew McGee, ........ 8 SO 
John McCann 8 9!) 
Frank McCarty — 87ft 
John Kelley,...... ...... 10 42 
Patrick Burns, 10 42 
John Curran .....— 7 50 
Chaa. Psge 917 
James Gllboy,.. 917 
Stolen goods. 3 44 
Stolen property, 4 40 
In'ox. liquor ... 440 
Intox liquor. SOI 
Intox, liquor, 4 Λ2 
Intox, liquor 1727 
Intox, liquor, 8 6» 
Hto'en property,.... ..... 3 44 
Johu Redely,...... .... 7 42 
Wm. Roger' 9 34 
Rlchsrrl Kelley, 9 42 
Jamee McLellan 9 42 
James McLellan !.. β 17 
Tho>. Mitchcll, V 97 
Intox, liquor .... 4 02 
John Shay et al, 12 (β 
Jobn Curran 8 92 
Intox, liquor, 4 41 
Intox, liquor 4 40 
Patrick McCo'mtck 8 87 
JohoTrott 3181» 
F e I Πι roeay, β 67 
Paul Gallant 917 
John Maloney.. ... 9 28 
Mlcbael M urphy, — 8 75 
Martin Jennings, 12 Ό 
James Murphy, 10 42 
John Shav, 967 
Put Murphy,.. ........ 9 67 
Richard Law 8 92 
BEFORE NORWAY MUNICIPAL COURT, 
H. C. DAVI8, JUUOE. 
State vs. Purnalde A. I.ong, ... $14 54 
BenJ. D. Knight 12 F6 
l.lncoln 11. Holmes, 21 13 
Henry Downs, 17 40 
Frank Harding, 15 53 
Geo. J. Sehlay 13 99 
James C. McKay 10 03 
Ch&s. H. Hodadon, 15 90 
James Smith, .... 15 45 
Intox, liquor, 15 84 
John Llngan, 13 55 
Intox, liquor, 9 26 
Ma Durgln ... 14 21 
Joseph Satellite, 18 09 
BEFORE A. E. MORRISON, TRIAL JUSTICE, RUM- 
FORD FALLS. 
State vs. Intox, liquor $ 8 71 
Intox, liquor. 4 18 
Intox, liquor 786 
lntox. liquor,' -. 4 01 
Intox, liquor 7 48 
John Readv, ... 10 41 
Peter LePlant, Jr I<> 20 
Allen'Robinson 7 44 
Jnmes O'Connell 9 74 
Patsy Darrlmrton, 9 76 
James Gallagher, 5 50 
Ernest H. Johnson 10 57 
Charles Page, 9 42 
Peter Portwine, 9 24 
Joseph Kelley, 19 64 
BEFORR ALBERT BENNETT, TRIAL JUSTICE, 
QILEAD. 
State vs. Burnslde Russell, .... $ 7 21 
Frank Caseon 12 54 
Fred Goodnow 1 32 
Napolean King 7 22 
uuraiiue Kuseeu, 1 i'i 
MITTIMU88E8. 
State ν». Joe Tarcott $112ft 
Frank Anderson, 11 05 
Eugene Connors 11 03 
Patrick Burn* 1130 
Joe Donahue, 10 90 
Jack O'Nell 9 3β 
Charles Page — 10 70 
John O'Connell, 9 4ft 
Joseph Kelley, 14 1ft 
PatMurry, .... 800 
Michael Murphy, 7 75 
James Murphy, 10 3ft 
John Shay, 9 45 
Frank Met arty 7 75 
Martin Jennings 7 75 
John Connors, 7 ftO 
Andrew McGee, .......... 7 75 
John Kelley, ... 7 75 
John McCann 7 60 
Ernest H. Johnson, 9 95 
John Ready 10 70 
Allen Robinson 9 60 
James Gallagher 9 4ft 
Patsy Harrington 9 4ft 
Frank Harding. 1 74 
Jame- Smith 1 74 
Burnslde Russell........ β 51 
ffm. Roger·,..................... 960 
John Maloney 9 60 
Fred Derosay 11 06 
John Trott, 10 70 
John Redd y 10 60 
Chas. Page, 1185 
Henry TlbbeUh 1160 
James GUboy, 11 £6 
Ernest Morrison 15 15 
John Curran 10 20 
Claud Kelley 12 20 
George Howell, 10 9ft 
Patrick McCormlck 11 30 
Wm. Lellrun 1080 
Paul Gallant 8 45 
Edward Hummer, 10 00 
Patrick Burns. — 9 10 
James McLellan,................. 10 M 
Richard Kellev, 10 "Λ 
Thos. Mitchell, 10 96 
Allen H.Garrett 62 
Dana Ward 62 
Wm. Conroy 62 
Wm. Conroy...... 62 
Joseph (ionya, 4 30 
John Morrison,...... 4 30 
Warren Cook, 6 10 
AftonGould, ...... 5 90 
Ralph C. Douglass .. 4 SO 
GEORGE M. AT WOOD, 
Treasurer of Oxford County. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS' COURT 
AND ROAD BILLS. 
December Term, 1901. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD 
To JOHN M. PHILBROOK, Dr. 
1901. 
Sept. 23, to 2 days viewing road at Lovell, $ 5 00 
To 66 miles travel at 8 ct»., 5 28 
Sept. 26, to 3 days viewing roads In un- 
organized town, 7 50 
To 82 mllei, β 56 
Oct. 8, to 2 days at Rumford surveying 
land damage, ft 00 
To 44 miles, 3 52 
Oct. 15, to 1 day adjourned session, 2 50 
To 46 miles, 3 68 
Oct. 31, to 2 days on pet. of Frank W. 
Curnell, ft 00 
To 50 miles, 4 00 
Nov. 7, to 2 day s on pet of Carroll King et ale, ft t ) 
To 70 miles, ft 60 
Nov. 19, to 1 day at Paris, '2 90 
To 46 miles, 3 68 
Dec. 31, to 8 days at regular session, 7 50 
To46 miles, 368 
$76 00 
JOHN M. PHILBROOK. 
8outh Pails, Jan. 3,1902. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD 
^ 
To JONATHAN BARTLETT, Dr. 
1901. 
8ept. 23, to 1 day at Lovell, State road 
matter, $ 2 M 
To 24 mites travel, 
8ept. 26. to 4 days on Lake trip, 10 00 
To 100 miles travel, 8 00 
Oct. 15, to 2 days at Paris, adj. session, 5 00 
To 40 miles travel, 3 20 
Oct. 24, to 1 day at Paris, 2 50 
To 40 miles travel, 3 20 
Oct. 81, to S days at Rumford Falls, pet. of 
F. W. Curnell et ale, 7 50 
To 85 miles travel, β 80 
Nov. 7, to 3 days at Paris, pet.of C. B. King 
et ale, J M 
To 55 miles travel, 4 40 
Nov. 18, to 2 days at Paris, adj. session, 5 00 
To 40 miles travel, 3 20 
Dec. 31. to 4 days at Paris regular session, 10 00 
To 40 miles travel, 3 20 
$83 92 
JONATHAN BARTLETT. 
South Paris, Jan. 2, 1902. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD 
To RANDALL L. TAYLOR, Dr. | 
1901. 
8ept. 36, to i day at South Arm, $ 2 50 I 
Travel 44 miles, 8 62 | 
Oct. 31, to 1 <fav on pet. Frank W. Curnell 
et ale In RumfoM, 3 50 
Travel 15 miles, 1 20 
Nov. β, 7,8,9. to 4 days on pet. C. R. King, 10 00 
Travel on same, 90 miles, 7 30 
Nov. 18,19,20. to 3 days at Paris, 7 SO 
Travel 70 miles, 5 80 
Dec. 80,31, Jan. 1,2.3 1902,6 day· at Paris, 13 60 
Travel 70 miles, 660 
Total, $5812 
RANDALL L. TAYLOR. 
South Taris, Jan. 3, 1902. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OXFORD. 88. 
January 2,1902 
Personally appeared the above named John 
K. Phllbrook, Jonathan Bartlett and Randall L. 
Taylor and severally made oath to the correct- 
ness of the foregoing bills by them subscribed. 
Before me, 
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, 
Clerk Sup. Jud. Court. 
Having examined the foregoing accounts, we | 
iltow thereon the following sums: 
Γο John M. Phllbrook —$W j® 
Γο Jonathan Bartlett ......———— « » 
Γο Randall L. Taylor M13 
ELLERY C. PARK, County Attorney. 
3HARLES r. WHITMAN, Clerk 8. J. Court. 
Wanted. 
A good farmer and his wife to 
alee charge of Paris Town Farm for 
he year commencing Feb. 22. 
Salary $300. Apply to Selectmen 
>f Paris. 
Wanted. 
A man capable of running a board 
aw and a fireman for portable mill, 
Lpply at once to 
PABIS MANUFACTURING CO., 
South Paris, I 
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought» and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of 
^-0 and has been made tinder Iiis per- 8ona* supervision since its infancy. 
'<CtCA4A>i Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good 
" arc but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething· Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Frieud. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
le Kind You Hare Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
▼ni ecNTAun com pa m v. rt aaunnav rracrr. new vom 
omr. 
SOUVENIRS^ 
IN 
BURNT WOOD, W lTER COLORS, 
PLATINE AQUARELLES MEDALLIONS 
PHOTOS. 
Blue Prints on cloth and made up in Sofa Pillows, 
Glove Cases, Cushions, &o. 
A matftiir· Supplie·, 
Miss Libby, - Norway, Maine. 
SLEIGHS ! SLEIGHS ! 
Of Every Seeorlptlon. 
has arrived. Come and see them. 
H. P. MILLETT, 
CHURCH STREET, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
GOOD MORNING! 
Do you use a 
Quaker Range? 
50 cts. down and 50 cts. a week at 
Hobbs' Variety Store, Norway, 
CASTORÏA For infants and Children, Bears the 
Τίι Kind You Ha>a Alwajs Bought Β"^Γ" 
NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER. 
A 
NEW 
OLD 
PAPER 
For sixty years the NEW.YORK WEEKLY TRIBUN Κ hao 
l>ecn a national weekly ncwiiittpfr, read almost entirely by farm- 
ers, an·I ha» enjoyed the conndence ami support of the American 
people to a degree never attained by any similar publication. 
NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER 
Is made absolutely for farmers and their families. The flrst 
number was lfsueu Nov. 7th, 1901. 
Kvery department of agricultural Industry Is covered by special 
contributors who arc leaders In their respective line·, and the 
TRIIJUKE FARMER will be In every rense, · high ela··, up to 
date, live, enterprising agricultural paper, profutelr Illustrated 
with pictures of live stock, model farn building· and homes, agri- 
cultural machinery, etc. 
Farmers' wive», sons and «laughters will find special page· for 
their entertainment. 
Regular price, $100 per year, but you can buy It with your 
favorite home weekly newt paper, THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, 
one year for $2 CO. 
Send your subscriptions and money to THE OXFORD DEM- 
OCRAT, South Pari», Me. 
Mend your name and addre·· to th· MEW-YORK 
TRIBUNE FARMER, New-York City, and · frw 
■ample copy will be mI1*4 to yon. 
Accident Insurance. 
Τ 
If you have not an ACCIDENT IN8URAN0B POLICY, 
why not call at the office of 
W. J. Wheeler & Co., i2SS? 
and get one? The oost is very email. $1000, five dollar· 
weekly indemnity, coste $5 per year. $2000, ten dollar· weekly 
ndemnity, ooete $10 per year in preferred olaes. It insures 
igainst accident· of all olaese· and pays indemnity for fatal or 
ion-fktal injury caused by any aooident and aiokasss. Bend for 
circular and get rat··. W, J. WHBBLBB A 00. 
